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“ Chrifltianus mihi nomen est Cstholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, bnt Catholic my Surname)—8t. Pacien, 4th Century
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SACHAMEN r
idea, in short, appears to be that any 
insistence upon dogma is a distinct 
detraction from ethics, and that we 
only require to destroy the one in 
order to bestow an Indefinitely more 
abundant life upon the other.

We are, then, face to face with an 
interesting proposition. That part 
of religion which is chiefly mental is 
to be removed ; x^hile that part 
which is chiefly ethical is to remain. 
Jnst how this result is to be worked 
out is by no means clear, and the 

the notion is analyzed th 
obscure does it become. The new 
theologians are surely not ignorant 
cf the fact that a motive must neoes 
sarily precede and induce an act ; 
nor can they logically deny that this 
motive should be adequate to the act 
it induces. The adequacy, moreover, 
of the motives offered by traditional 
Christianity is attested by the entire 
calendar of saints ; for their sanc
tity rested invariably upon a back
ground of dogma. All this, however, 
is to be now removed. It is eesen 
liai, therefore, for the new theology 
to draft upon some other source. 
Afad as every source having its roots 
in the supernatural has vanished 
with the discarded dogma, it requires 
only a simple process of elimination, 
in order to see clearly that those 
which remain to ue must be sought 
in the domain of the purely natural.

Now it is not a specially difficult 
matter to catalogue what may be 
called the motives of nature. Com
plicated as they oftentimes appear, 
they may, nevertheless, be roughly 
classed under two heads. Of these, 
the first is most readily designated 
by the term “utility." That motives, 
proceeding from this source, may 
induce to a well-ordered life, is, to 
say the least, conceivable ; but it is 
scarcely less apparent that they can 
never logically induce to sanctity of 
a very high degree. In no case can 
they be seriously considered as relig 
ious ; and it is only justice to the 
new theologians to state that they 
are never invoked by them as such.

But there is another class of 
motives, which, although possessing 
a far greater diversity, may yet not 
unfairly, be described by a single 
word. The word which perhaps 
best describes them is, “com
placency." This may assume many 
forms and masquerade under many 
guises. At one time it is found in 
the approving voice of conscience. 
At another in those peculiar feelings 
of assurance which Protestants ex 
perience when they “profess relig
ion." It is as conspicuous in the 
revivals of Mr. Sunday as it was in 
those of Mr. Wesley ; nor is it by any 
means absent from the professional 
philanthropist or social worker.

Now it is quite undeniable that 
what is really nothing more nor less 
than a pleasurable feeling, may be 
and often has been, a strong motive 
to high and upright living. The 
weak part of it all, viewed as a sys
tem of ethics, lies in two facts. The 
first of these is the constant tempta
tion to measure the moral value of 
an act by the complacency which it 
evokes ; and the second is the utter 
divorce of the whole scheme from 
all foundation in reason. And it is 
precisely these two facts which 
render the whole fabric of the new 
theology intellectually absurd. They 
hold up to me the life of Christ as a 
model eminently worthy to be fol
lowed ; bnt they beg me not to dog
matize about His Divinity or His 
Sacraments or Hie Church. They 
admit that His injunction to love our 
enemies and His example of personal 
humility are immeasurably higher 
than any ethical conception uttered 
before or since ; but they are par
ticular to exclude from me every 
rational motive for its imitation. 
They never tire of impressing upon 
me that experience and not logic is 
the proof of Christianity ; but what 
they seem unable to impress upon 
themselves is the very elementary 
fact that this “experience" is in 
reality nothing other than com 
placency itself, and they forget that 
this complacency can be no more 
evidental of the religion which they 
profess than of the sanctity of which 
they dre assured.

That any of the pleasurable feel
ings which are so intimately asso
ciated with the faith should be looked 
upon as objects of suspicion, I would 
be the first to deny. They are great 
gifts, and to be used as such ; but 
they are gifts not invariably given 
even to those upon a high plane of 
sanctity. In the annals of piety, 
desolation and consolation not in
frequently alternate. It is reason 
which keeps the poise ; which notes 
the advance or decline ; and which 
bids us in the words of Cardinal 
Newman, “In our height of hope ever 
to be sober, and in our depth of 
desolation, never to despair." To 
employ, therefore, such feelings, 
either as sanctions for acts, or as 
measures for virtue or as proofs for 
religion, and this under the pretence 
of conforming to the spirit of the age 
nnd purifying the Gospel of Christ, 
is limoly to affront the intelligence 
of thinking men. It places Chris 
tianity upon an intellectual plane 
far lower than cultured paganism, 
for cultured paganism had at least 
reason in its ideals, and cultured 
pagans occasionally made rational 
« Sorts to follow them. The new 
theology makes sentiments alike the 
motive, the means, and the end. To 
it it sacrifices every faculty, and all

this in the wholly imaginary in
terests of spiritual and ethical prog
ress, whose very existence is as 
chimerical as the foundation upon 
which it is supposed to rest.

We are accustomed to consider a 
man who mentally assents to the 
truths of religion, yet fails to live up 
to them, as a very imperfect Chris 
tian. The Christianity, however, of 
the new theologians, though 
converse
imperfect. On the one side there 
are motives without corresponding 
ethics ; on the other, ethics without 
corresponding motives. And from a 
purely intellectual point of view 
there is no choice between them.— 
J. D. Tibbits in America.

speak from the point of vie w that it was 
necessary to impress on the heart 
and mind of the growing generation 
definite principles of moral conduct.

' EQUAL PRIVILEGES

He frankly admitted that it was 
imposable to get unity of feeling in 
this matter, lhe disruption of the 
sixteenth century woold not have be
come so deep, so terrible, and, appar
ently, so irremediable were it not for 
the terrible .German influence that 
intervened at that period. If we as 
Englishmen had been left alone, we 
might h^ve arraigned in our national 
spirit of mutual unileietanding some 
way of healing the disruption of that 
century. He appealed most earnest
ly, not in the inter* eta of any partic
ular religion, but in the interests of 
the nation and Empire for fair play 
and equal privileges for both schools 
of educational thought. With our 
national characteristic of legitimate 
compromise, and with that fair give 
and take that ultimately prevailed 
amongst us, and of which Liverpool 
had given a conspicuous example, 
this ought not to be difficult. The 
welfare of our nation and the future 
of the whole Empire depend* d very 
largely, indeed, upon the true under 
standing of this most important and 
far-reaching and really weighty ques
tion.

This summary of the Cardinal’s re 
marks emphasizes two points : the 
need of early religions training and 
the desirability of fair play and on 
agreeable understanding in the entire 
school question. The remarks con
tain wholesome suggestions for ue 
also, not the least ot which is that of 
fair play for the parochial schools ot 
America. Catholics who maintain 
their own schools and thus bear a 
double burden, should not be ex
pected to make still greater 
ficee. such as the Smith Towner bill 
would demand of them. And with 
Catholics, all citizens should be 
spared the burdens which these bills 
would impose on them. These bills 
do not denote a spirit of fair play.— 
C. B.

The immortal Washington gives 
testimony that religion is the most 
necessary science. “ Of all the dis
position and habits which lead to 
political prosperity, religion and 
morality are indispensable supports. 
In vain would that man claim the 
tribute of patriotism who should 
labor to subvert those pillars of hu
man happiness, those firmest of 
props of the duties ot men and 
citizens." He adds, “Religion is as 
necessary to reason as reason is to 
religion. The one cannot exist with 
out the other. A reasoning being 
would soon lose his reason in 
attempting to account for the great 
phenomena of nature, bad he not a 
Supreme Being to refer to."

Our own splendid Browneon writes 
“ Reason does and can dictate noth
ing which Christianity does not 
suppose and include in her cede. In 
so far as rationalists present truth, 
they present only what we already 
have, in so far as they insist up an 
moral virtues dictated by our Maker 
through natural reason, they only 
insists on what the Church always 
insist on with greater energy than 
they do or can and with supernatural 
sanctions.

“ Let them understand that reason 
receives no wrong from revelation, 
and that we under the supernatural 
and under divine revelation have all 
the reason or nature they have or 
can have, and consequently there are 
no rights of reason or nature for 
them to assert or vir dicate against us. 
All their labor against us in this 
direction is labor lost, for at worst 
we have all they have at best."

In other words, all the attempts ot 
rationalists to prove that religion is 
not the most important, the most 
necessary and the most infallible 
science, is labor lost. Outside ot 
religion there is no correct answer to 
the most Important, the most neces
sary question. “ Why am I in this 
world ?"—St. Paul Bulletin.

CATHOLIC NOTESthese wings have drooped or were 
broken, the standard of public and 
private morality has been lowered : 
narrow and calculating selfishness 
has regained the upper hand ; crue ty 
and sensqality have displayed them
selves, and society has become a cut
throat and evil place.

“Nothing but Christianity, then, 
cao preserve in society gentleness 
and kindness, humility, honesty and 
justice."

In order that society may live and 
prosper two things are needed, an 
inheritance ol inviolable truths and 
a superhuman principle of justice 
and love. Our Lord brought both 
these treasures to earth. He 
entrusted them to Hie Church, which 
has jealously guarded them and in# 
creasingly offers them to mankind; 
but the world will have none of them 
and desires a civilization that owes 
nothirg to a divine source. Hence 
the successive failures of all such 
systems. Neither is the lut exhaust 
ed if men will persist in the attempt 
to build the future city on the shift
ing sand ot changing truths, and on 
the barren soil ot morality from 
egoism.

As M. A. Leroy Beaulieu observes :
1 The democracy would render its 
task much more intricate should it 
deliberately separate itself from the 
beliefs and traditions ot the past. It 
will make its project of popular edu
cation and government all but im
possible if it proceed violently to 
dissociate itself from the moral and 
religious ideas which have been 
closely interwoven in the course of 
ages. Above all, its condition will 
become desperate whenever it shall 
seek to expel God from the new city 
as a tyrant or a wearisome peda
gogue."—Truth.

The Catholic population of Alsace- 
Lorraine is about 1,450,000 against 
only 446,000 non-Catholio population

Branches of the Holy Name Society 
are now established in every diocese 
of the country, from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and from Canada to the 
Gulf of Mexico.

A National Catholic Association 
for the Advancement of the Colored 
People has lately been organized, Rt. 
Rev. D. J. O'Connell, D.D., Bishop of 
Richmond, being at present head of 
the movement.

On July 13, His Grace Archbishop 
Casey of Vancouver, B. C., admin
istered the Sacrament of Confirma
tion in St. Patrick's Cfcurcb,to six
teen adult converts, recently received 
into the Church by the pastor.

The great Jesuit University of 
Innsbruck was founded in the dajs 
of 8t. Ignatius by the Blessed Peter 
Canieiue, one of the original foun
ders of the Society of Jesus, in 1562. 
Not far from Innsbruck is Obt-ram- 
mergau.

The estate of the Catholic Univer
sity, Washington, is valued at 84,127,- 
214.68. Last year’s diocesan collec
tions amounted to 8100,719.10. Sev
eral prelates donated generous sums. 
The contributions ot Cardinal Gib
bons last year amounted to 8100,000, 
which included his Jubilee purees.

Cardinal O’Connell, Archbishop of 
Boston, fully appreciating that the 
work achieved by the nurses during 
the War has been on such an exten
sive scale and has been so advan
tageous to the world, has announced 
•that he will soon call a meeting ot 
the Catholic nurses ot the arch- 
diocese for the purpose ot organiz
ing a League of Catholic Nurses, the 
plane for which are now in the 
making, ✓

After a stay ot over eighteen 
months in the Vatican, the relics ot 
St. Anthony of Padua have been 
conveyed back to their resting-place 
in the basilica called after the saint 
in the town ot Padua. When the 
Austrian forces gained possession ot 
Veneto, it was considered necessary 
to remove the body ot St. Anthony, 
the treasures ot the Basilica of St. 
Antonia and the principal works of 
art from Padua, the two former to 
Rome, the works of art to Florence, 
for safety. The inhabitants of Padua 
gave vent to lively manifestation ot 
joy on receiving back the body of 
their special 'fcrofceoior.

I take my leave, with sorrow, of Him 
1 love so well ;

I look my last upon His small and 
radiant prison-cell ;

O happy lampl to serve Him with 
never ceasing light!

O happy flame I to tremble forever in 
His sight !

I leave the holy quiet for the loudly 
human train,

And my heart that He has breathed 
upon is filled with lonely pain.

O King, O Friend, O Lover, what 
sorer grief can be

In all the reddest depths ot Hell than 
banishment from Thee ?

But from my window as 1 speed 
across the sleeping land

I see the towns and villages wherein 
Hie houses stand.

Above the roofs 1 see a cross out
lined against the night,

And 1 know that there my Lover 
dwells in His sacramental 
might.

Dominions kneel before Him and 
Powers kiss His feet ;

Yet for me He keeps His weary 
watch in the turmoil ot the 
street ;

The King of Kings awaits me where 
ever 1 may go

O who am I that He should deign to 
love and serve me so ?

-Joyce Kilmer in lhe Magnificat

in a
sense, is every bit as

more e more

EDUCATION

RELIGIOUS TRAINING OF VITAL
IMPORTANCE SAYS CARDINAL 

BOURNE
With the cause of public educa

tion in the foreground of dicussion 
in many quarters, and with the future 
of our Catholic schools involved in 
the present controversy, an ad
dress recently delivered by Cardinal 
Bourne, Archbishop of Westminster, 
at Liverpool, gains special eignili 
cance. The Cardinal devoted part ot 
his address to the need of religious 
teaching in early youth and to the 
teaching of religion in the schoole. 
While his remarks apply specifically 
to England, they contain much that 
is valuable to American Catholics 
also. The Tablet (London) gives 
the following summary ot this part 
of the Cardinal’s address :

A few weeks ago he was opening 
a recreation hut at a camp in the 
North ot England. A distinguished 
general asked him, “ What has been 
the effect of the War on the religious 
disposition of the nation ?" He (the 
Cardinal) replied, that as far as he 
could understand from the reports 
made to him by chaplains, there had 
been a real awakening of religious 
feeling, and many men had returned 
to the practice ot religion who had 
given it up. “ My experience is ab
solutely the other way. I believe 
there is nothing of the sort," said the 
general. When he thought the mat
ter ont he came to the conclusion 
that the only adequate explanation 
of that contradictory explanation 
was this : Every man—there might 
be a few exceptions—who as a sol
dier was in the presence of death 
found awakening within him a 
sense ol God, a dependence ot God, 
which perhaps he had never felt at 
any other time, if that soldier had 
received any instruction in bis youth 
enabling him to translate that in 
nate and instructive turning to God 
to some definite action he did get 
nearer to God and religion $han ever 
before. If, on the other hand, he had 
been taught little or nothing about God 
or religion, he stretched forth his 
hands instinotively and looked up to 
God for a moment, and then, not 
knowing whether to turn or in 
what words or action to express the 
outpourings of his heart, he sank 
back into himself, hopeless and con
tradicted—back into the old indiffer 
ence out of which for the moment he 
had been aroused. He felt that there 
and there alone was to be found 
an explanation for the difference of 
experience to .which he had re
ferred.

*

PAKTIAL CHRISTIANITY

That something is wrong with 
modern Protestantism, is a fact ton 
obvious to require proof. The pre
cise nature of the trouble, however, 
is a matter ot opinion with some and 
a matter of theory with others ; bnt 
widely as both opinions and theories 
differ, they appear to be, noon one 
point, absolutely agreed. It is, 
indeed, an indisputable truth that 
the Protestantism of onr day has lost 
all hold upon what is popularly 
termed the “masses," while it is no 
lees trne that the vast majority of 
those who could scarcely be so 
classified, are distinguished for their 
general attende of indifference to all 
religion. !

Now this condition seems not a 
little singular when we consider the 
trend ol recent Protestant thought. 
For if there has been one idea upper
most in the minds ot their theo
logians of the last half-century, that 
idea has been to reconcile theology 
with what they are pleased to term 
the “age." This has manifested it
self in the vast literature dealing 
with the relations ot science and 
religion to which the Victorian era 
gave birth ; practically all ot which 
is now worthless, and most of wfyich 
was worthless at the time it was 
written ; and it has manifested 
itseit in our own day by the 
equally vast though tar more 
superficial literature of the 
“new theology." Between these two, 
however, there is a difference as 
important as it is interesting. The 
up-fco date theologian ot a generation 
or more ago strove to reconcile 
dogma with certain theories then 
fashionable. The new theologian of 
today has adopted a scheme at once 
far cleverer and far more elastic. 
He proposes not, indeed, to recon
cile, but to remove the very neces
sity for reconciliation ; and that by 
the simple and highly efficient pro
cess of subtracting from Christianity 
every trace of dogma. Thus all 
possibility ot conflict is at an end. 
Thus the C lurch is placed in a per
petually friendly relation with each 

* and every day. Thus all grounds ot 
opposition, whether they be social or 
philosophical or scientific, vanish 
forthwith. The positive side of this 
new conception is expressed in 
several axioms, which are within the 
comprehension cf anyone however 
mythological, and which are appar
ently considered as being self-evident. 
One of these is the quite gratuitous 
statement that the message of Christ 
was, “not a religion bnt a life." 
Another is more concisely expressed 
in the formula, “Deeds not creeds."

I propose to offer a brief analysis 
of this theory, but before doing so it 
is necessary to understand just what 
it implies, and just what are its 
motives. According to the traditional 
view, Christianity has ever been con
sidered in the double aspect of a 
teaching and ot a life ; and the belief 
has been equally insistent that be
tween these two aspects there was a 
logical and necessary relation. The 
man, therefore, who mentally assent
ed to the teaching, yet failed to prac
tise the life, was merely a partial 
Christian ; while the man who prac
tised the life in its highest sense, 
found in the teaching a motive, in
variably adequate.

Now the new theology would utter
ly dissociate these two elements. 
Those indeed, who might be so in
clined, could speculate upon the 
truths cf religion wi hont let or hin
drance ; bnt their speculations wou'd 
be productive of no positive result 
for the simple reason that there 
would be no standard by which they 
could be measured or no court to 
which they might appeal. It would 
be hue guessing at an insoluble 
riùdli; but while the new theo
logians admit that it is insoluble 
they are no less firm in their assur
ance that it is unimportant. Their

sacrl

CATHOLICS IN 
ARMENIA

SUFFERINGS OF DEVOTED 
RACECHRISTIANITY AND 

DEMOCRACY Darley Dale contributed to a 
recent issue ot The Catholic Ameri
can Quarterly Review an interesting 
article descriptive of Armenia and 
its people, their character and relig
ion. The writer says : The name 
ot Armenia was first applied to the 
country in history, in the fifth cen 
tury, B. C. The first King of Armenia 
was Tigranes I., who lived in the sixth 
Century, B. C., but the most re
nowned monarch of bis dynasty was 
Tigranes 11., called the Great, who 
lived from 90 B. C. to 55 B. C. From 
bis days Armenia rose to be a great 
power, and her prosperity continued 
until the ardor ot the Crusaders be
gan to fail, when she was deprived 
of the assistance of Western Christen
dom to protect her against the two 
great Moslem nations of Turkey and 
Persia.

Under their oppression from 1393, 
when the last Armenian king died in 
Paris, her name as a nation was 
blotted out from history, 
down to modern times massacres, 
atrocities, tyranny, violencr, persecu
tion and oppression ot every kind 
have been her fate. Yet through all 
these horrors and in the face ot in
credible sufferings the Armenians 
have clung to their faith with extra
ordinary tenacity.

Armenia was the firet nation to 
embrace the Christian religion as a 
nation, Christianity was established 
as the State religion in Armenia 
before Constantine established it in 
his empire. The Apostle of Armenia 
was Saint Gregory, the Illuminator, 
who in the year 303 A. D. had a 
vision at a place called Etcbmiadzin, 
in the Russian Caucasus, and he built 
a tiny chapel there to commemorate 
it. This chapel is still preserved by 
the walls of the Cathedral at Etch- 
miadzin which enclose it.

The patriarchial See ot Armenia is 
at Etcbmiadzin, which means “ the 
Son of God come down," and this 

the subject of Saint Gregory’s 
vision. The Cathedral of Etchmiad- 
zin stands in the centre ot the quad 
rangle cf a monastery and Saint 
Gregory’s little chapel is considered 
by Armenians as one of the holiest 
places in the world. In this cathe
dral the head of the Armenian 
Church, who is called the Catholics, 
is consecrated.

RELIGION, THE MOST 
NECESSARY SCIENCE During the whole of the nineteenth 

century, writes Leon Garrignet, a 
been straggle went on between Chris
tianity and democracy. Christianity 
has produced our Western civiliza 
tion and presided over the formation 
ot modern nations ; the democracy 
appeared as a “great political and 
social power, which, in its turn, is 
on its way to conquer tne world and 
is resolved to remouel, regenerate 
and transform it." This straggle is 
going on constantly.

In the opinion of some, democracy 
is part of the very nature of things. 
“There is a radical opposition be
tween the principles ot the Gospel 
nnd the aspiration ot democracy. 
No agreement is possible, the two 
must be in perpetual conflict." In 
the opinion of others the difference 
arises solely from misunderstand
ings, local circumstances, historical 
causes, all ot which may disappear. 
There would thus be no necessi ty 
antagonism, no irreconcilable oppos 
ition between the old Cnristiaaity 
and the young democracy. The 
dream of a Christian democracy is 
not us chimerical as many are dis
posed to believe, and there is gvound 
for hope that under the forms ot 
popular government which the future 
seems to promise, religion will be 
free to carry on its work ot educa
tion, peace and civilization.

There is no radical antagonism be
tween Christian principles and the 
fundamental principles of democracy; 
whatever antagonism there may be 
between Christianity and democracy 
comes from other causes ; and only 
as that antagonism disappears will 
democracy be able successfully to 
accomplish the great task it has 
undertaken.

None of these causes of antagon
ism between democracy and Chris
tianity belong to the nature of 
things ; they are all in historic order, 
and may consequently disappear like 
the local circumstances which give 
rise to them.

It has often been very justly ob 
served that of all forms of govern
ment a democracy is that which de
mands the greatest number of vir
tues, and consequently the largest 
measure of Christianity. Civic or 
moral virtue cun exist outside the 
Catholic religion ; but this religion 
is better fitted than any other to 
ttifenh the self regarding and social 
virtues, to lift man above coarse sen
suality and narrow selfishness.

Tnough the following words of 
Taine may have been often quoted 
and may be known to all, they are so 
closely connected with our subject 
that we cannot resist the pleasure of 
repeating them. “Today," he says, 
“after eighteen centuries, in bouh 
hemispheres, Christianity is striving, 
just as it did in tho workmen of 
Galilee, to change love ot self into 
love ot others. It still forms the 
strong wings necessary for lifting 
man above his lowly condition and 
limited outlook. Through patience, 
resignation and hope Christianity 
will lead him to the haven of calm, 
lb will carry him beyond the bounk 
aries of temperance, purity, and 
kindness, to the grandeur ot self de
votion and sacrifice.

“Always and everywhere during 
eighteen hundred years, so soon as

This truth, Religion, the mpet 
necessary service, is one not always 
sufficiently known or acknowledged. 
In fact, among persons excessively 
devoted to social, financial or political 
advancement or prestige, it has be
come the. f ashion to ignore or to 
ridicule religion, art. to speak of it 
as unnecessary and worthy only of 
notice by the lower classoa and by 
the illiterate and snptretious.

It is quite possible that at times, 
some who call themselves Christians 
may be adversely affected by this 
supercilious attitude of unbelievers, 
and so much so as to minimi zs the 
necessity of religion or even to re
nounce it. To act thus is certainly 
dangerous and destructive to indivi
duals and nations, say the Pilot.

To this class, may be given the ap
propriate rebuke related in the fol
lowing anecdote. During a tempor
ary spasm when 
popular in France, a lady of the 
nobility gave a banquet to some 
acquaintances. It happened that a 
conceited young man was present 
who was infested with the mental 
poison of the day and thought it a 
glory to be an atheist. Attempting 
to be witty he said to the noble lady, 
“ Madame, I think 1 am the only one 
present who has the honor not to be 
lieve in God." The lady smiled and 
answen d, “ Sir, you are mistaken, 
you share that honor with my dog."

Science has been defined as the 
knowledge of principles and the cor
rect applications ot these principles 
to fac a. If this definition be accept
able, it ought to be evident that 
accurate knowledge ot the principles, 
otherwise called laws, which the 
Creator has made for the regulation 
of His creatures, ought to be regarded 
as ot supreme neoessity if creatures 
are to be held to obey these laws 
wish due intelligence and adaptation, 
to the purpose intended by the 
Creator.

Disobedience to these laws, and 
principles, whether culpable or not, 
cantiot be regarded as scientific be
cause the discord, contusion and most 
dreadful consequences that follow it 
prove either the non existence ot 
knowledge of principles, or their in
correct application.

The only science that can clearly 
and infallibly teach these principles 
and correctly apply them to every 
fact and phase ot human life, is 
religion, its supreme greatness and 
necessity are apparent.

A recent eminent writer states, “ it 
there be one thing upon which the 
wise and just of all nations have been 
agreed, it is that thereisd stinguished 
from the law ot political states, a 
higher law that in a very potent way 
affects and controls the de tiniea of 
men. Such a law is higher in a 
sense that, it is primal and funda
mental. It is antecedent to all laws 
ot the State, and indeed, the latter 
are but the imperfect, and partial 
expression ot the higher law of 
morality."

Another great author wrote, “ The 
word ot G)d proves the truth of 
religion, theoorruption ot man proves 
its necessity, and government proves 
it advantageous."

V

Formal announcement has been 
made ot the appointment ot the 
Right Rev. Joseph S. Glass, C.M., 
D.D., Bishop of Salt Labe, as a mem
ber ot the administrative committee 
ot the National Catholic War Coun
cil. Bishop Glass was named on the 
committee to succeed the Most Rev. 
Patrick J. Haye?. D.D., who resigned 
from the committee when be was 
named Archbishop of New York. As 
now constituted the committee is 
headed by Cardinal Gibbons. Its 
remaining members are the Right 
Rev. Peter J. Muldoon, Bishop ot 
Rockford, 111. ; the Right Rev. Joseph 
Schrembs, D.D., Bishop of Toledo, 
Ohio ; the Right Rev. William T. 
Russell, D.D., Bishop of Charleston, 
S. C.

»

From then

/atheism was

We are informed, says the Mission
ary, that seven hundred clergymen 
ot the Anglican Church have formed 
what they call a Federation ol Cath
olic Priests for the following pur
poses: “To maintain the doctrine 
of the perpetual virginity of the 
Mother of God, and the bodily resur
rection of Our Lord ; to promote the 
practice of the open and public reeer 
vation ot the Blessed Sacrament ; to 
uphold and to teach the invocation 
of Saints, the rigular use ot the 
Sacrament of Penance and the rule 
ot a fasting Communion ; to contend 
for Catholic order and discipline in 
the Church, and to combat all 
breaches of the same." Against this 
has to be set another organization 
which is setting out to demonstrate 
that there is a Center Party in the 

| Episcopal Church in England, which 
does not belong to any sect, but to 
all !

RELIGION IN THE SCHOOLS
Other examples of this laik of de

finite principle were to be seen in 
the limitation of the birth-rate, 
divorce, and the attack (as in Lon 
don recently) on the inviolability of 
human life. On all those points 
there was a definite Chri tian tradi
tion enforcing the voice of conscience 
and the Ten Commandments, and 
that tradition went contrary to what 
had been publicly advocated by im
portant and no doubt conscientious 
persons according to their own lights. 
The whole tradition has simply oeen 
set aside, and iû its place was given 
a constantly changing public opin
ion. There was a danger ot their 
children going forth frbm their 
schools and having to face these prob
lems which affected the family life 
of the country and finding nothing 
to guide them. What 
remedy ? They had in this coun
try two schools of educational 
thought. One ot these asserted that 
nothing dogmatic must be taught in 
the schools. He wished to speak with 
every respect ot that school, for it 
embraced a very large number ot 
persons whose views were worthy ot 
every consideration. Their policy 
had been that anything definite in 
the way of religious teaching must 
be supplied either by the home or by 
the Sunday school or by some relig
ious organization 
the school itself.

?

was

was the Brother Joseph Dutton, who suc
ceeded Father Damien, the martyr, 
at the leper settlement on Molokai, 
has refused to accept a pension from 
the Hawaiian territory. A bill in 
the legislature to give him 850 a 
month for life has been tabled at hie 
request. Brother Dutton said he 
was in good health and wanted no 
reward for hie work among the 
lepers. He has not been off the 
island of Molokai for thirty three 
years and has contributed 810,000 of 
his own money for relief work. 
Brother Dutton is u convert, and was 
about to take the Episcopalian orders 
when he began to itudy the Catholic 
faitb. He was received into the 
Church by the Dominican Fathers at 
Memphis, Tenn., April 27, 1883. In 
1886 be joined Ftfther Damien in his 
work among the lepers of Molokai 
and has lived there continuously 
since. Brother Dutton, who was 
born in Stowe, Va., is seventy six 
years old. He was educated at the 
Old Academy, Janesville, Wii. In 
1861 he enlisted in Company B of 
the Thirteenth Wisconsin Infantry 
and served through the Civil War 
until the final muster out.

The Armenian Church is in schism, 
but there is a body of about one 
hundred thousand souls called the 
United Armenians, who are in com
munion with the Catholic Church. 
They are the only Eastern Christians 
except the ( Maronites who use un
leavened bread in the Holy Euchar
ist as we do. They are governed by 
a Patriarch, who is styled the “ Patri
arch of Cilicia of the Armenians." 
He lives at Bezoumar. The United 
Armenians were converted by Catho
lic missionaries and united with us 
under Pope John XXII., but many 
more conversions were made by the 
Jesuit Fathers later.—St Paul Bulle-

external to 
The (other

schorl ol eduoational thought h id 
always maintained and had made 
many sacrifices to maintain, that 
the religious and moral influence 
must be carried into this school, 
where it had to be deepened it it 
were to have a lasting effect. He was 
bound to point ont that since 1870 
most of the privileges and favors 
had been given to the first school of 
thought. What had to be done In 
the future? He was not speaking 
from a purely religious standpoint— 
his own convictions in this matter 
were well known—but he would

.

:K
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CHRISTIANITY AHEAD OF TIMES

Christianity is always out of 
fashion because it is always sane and 
nil fashions are mild insanities. 
The Church always seems to be 
behind the tiities, when it is really 
beyond the times. —G. K. Chesterton.
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door, and they went In Mildred dipt. 
A woman was there, kneeling above 
eome one who eeemed to be extended 
on the floor,—a woman who turned 
on their entrance and looked np. 
She had flowere in her hande, and 
flowere were beside her, ae 11 she 
had been engaged in an arrangement 
ol them about that which lay be
neath her, and then Mildred saw, 
through a blinding miet ol her own 
overcharged leelinge, her grand 
lather stretched on a low pallet and 
above him Barbara Balk.

With one cry ehe wae beside him, 
his dear old ht ad In her arms, and 
her lips to his, but there was no re
sponse to her cry, and the lips she 
pressed weie marble cold. Her 
grandlather wae dead 
flowers v,ere strewn about him.

Gerald seized upon the Idea also ; 
it would be a complete change, not 
alone ol scene but ol lile, lor Miss 
Burcbill, and affording the seclusion 
that Mr. Kobinson offered, he lelt 
that there was nothing in the pro
position which could be repulsive to 
Mildred.

So on the Instant, he wrote to 
Mildred, prelaoing hie note by a tew 

st delicately couched expressions 
of sympathy lor her recent bereave 
ment, and then in a very simple 
manner he stated Mr. Robinson's 
proposition, alter which the note 
continued :

" Your charge ol this little girl 
would be, I think, from my briel ob
servation ol her, a higher work than 
that ol the mere teacher. She is an 
orphan, and Irom bet face has a dis
position lor great good. Mr. Robin
son will give her quite up to your 
care, and in the moral training ol 
little motherless Cora Horton, you 
may find, dear Miss Burohill, some
thing to alleviate your own heavy 
sorrows and to compensate you tor 
the charge you ate asked to assume. 
It is Mr. Robinson's wish that you 
should take all the time you may 
deem necessary to come to a decis
ion, immediately after which we 
ehall expect to hear from you.

Yours sincerely,
“ Geuald Thubbton."

" He died easy enough ; a little 
raving, 1 take it; but, lor the rest, 
he wanted you.”

Mies Burcbill sobbed outright, and 
Mies Balk waited. The lormer re
covered hereell and said, while the 
tears glistened on her eyee and 
cheeks :

" 1 also, Miss Balk, never forget a 
kindness. Your charity, soothing as 
it did the last hours ol a poor, friend
less, imprisoned old man, has won 
my lasting gratitude. If, during your 
stay at my mother's house, there was 
anything on my part to cause you 
annoyance or displeasure, 1 beg your 
pardon lor it. 1 am going to a new 
home to morrow to enter upon new 
duties, and 
bless me inore il I came fleet and dis
charged this debt of obligation toyou."

A moisture eeemed to come into 
Miss Balk's eyee, but il it was tears 
they disappeared too rapidly to allow 
one to be certain, and, instead of 
replying to Miss Burcbill e speech, 
she asked : «

“ Where era you going ?"
“To Mr. Robinson's to teach hie 

niece.”
A most peonlier expression broke 

over Barbara’s countenance, one in 
which wonder and triumph mingled.

“ To Mr. Robinson’s " ehe repeated, 
in her usual tones. “ Wpll, Mies 
Burohill, iou needn't charge your
self with any gratitude to me. And 
now, good day 1”

She did not extend her hand in 
any adieu, and ehe left Miss Burcbill 
to And her own way out. What 
Mildred's sensations were ae ehe 
made her exit, unattended by even 
the servant to the door, ehe was 
hardly able hereell to describe. 
Certainly her regard for ,Miee Balk 
was not increased, but she kept re
peating to herself :

“ She wae kind in hie last hours to 
poor, old, lonely grandfather."

Barbara sought Mrs. Philli -a :
' Did you know that Mr. Robinson 

had hired a governess lor his niece ?"
“No ; has he?" in a tone ol quiet 

indifference. ^
But her next remark wae not so 

indifferently spoken when Barbara 
said :
| t“ Yes ; and the governess is Miss 
Burohill."

“ Did Mies Burohill give you thiss 
information ?"

“ Yes ; ehe came to secure my good 
will b-fore entering upon her new 
duties ; perhaps to ask my blessing, 
it I'd given her any encouragement. 
No danger ol her getting your bless
ing, is there, Helen !"

And Miss Balk laughed her old, 
hard, malicious laugh, while Helen 
only looked ; but it wae a look which 
told how all the worst passions in 
her nature were roused, and a look 
that turned to a glare as Barbara 
resumed.

" Pleasant prospect for your plans, 
Helen ; the pretty, modest, and no 
doubt truthful "—with a significant 
emphasis on the last word—“ Mildred 
Burcbill under the same root with 
Gerald Thurston. Of what avail 
will be your wiles when he has her 
before him?" And again Barbara 
laughed.

“ I eould kill you or kill mysell !" 
shrieked Helen, her face wearing an 
expression that not alone robbed it 
of all its loveliness, but lent to it a 
horrible distortion.

“ I have no doubt of it," replied 
Barbara, with provoking calmnese. 
“ But I would advise you to step out 
ol the world yourself ; for, in the 
event ol my going, there are docu
ments to make certain exposures. 
Indeed, I don't know but it might be 
well, since you have so fratkly 
pressed your murderous desire, to 
confide in Mies Burcbill, she seems to 
be so aniable and so grateful." And 
without waiting for the ^jurst of 
passion which threatened in Mrs. 
Phillips' eyes, she lelt the room.

TO BE CONTINUED

sharply as it turned e curve, throw
ing him to one side and making him 
strike Father Borloe with hie elbow.

Mr. Seymour began to apologize ; 
but Father Borice laughed good na- 
turedly, saying that he was not hurt. 
Mr. Seymour then laughed with him; 
and in a moment everyone in the 
car wae laughing, too. As the gale 
ol merriment subsided, F'atber Bor 
ice, the shyest of men when Re was 
with strangers, somehow found 
courage to say :

" Won't you—won't you sit down 
here for a few minutes?"

“ I'd be delighted to, Father," Mr. 
Seymour replied, evidently pleased 
at being asked. “ 1 have often won
dered if 1 might talk to yon. You 
were always reading or saying your 
Office or looking out the window, 
and 1 thought you wouldn't want to 
be bothered with a young fellow like 
me. I’ve been particularly anxious 
to know you, because the conductor 
told me that yoe had been in 
China and are going back."

Father Borioe's face beamed.
“ You are interested In China!" he 

exclaimed. He had long before 
learned that tew people are.

“ Interested in it ? I love it ? My 
father wae one of the Standard Oil 
Company’s agerte In China, and I 
spent three years there when I was 
a boy, and two years just after I left 
Fordham ; and now I'm going back 
on business—business, with a line 
time thrown in."

'* I can well believe that

good, and his own house into which 
they crowded by relays whenever It 
was cold or rainy. “I’ll be at home 
by the middle of August,—away only 
two months longer," he concluded 
longingly.

“The middle of August! Before 
that I ehall have finished my work In 
Peking and be on my way to Hong 
kong. I'm going to have a line time. 
They're giving me a splendid salary, 
and they're generous about 
money, so i’ll live in style. And the 
work‘isn't going to be exacting, 
can arrange it as I like, and go every
where, and see everything ; and it 
will be delightful. I can talk Chin
ese a little, so I’m a treasure to the 
Company. That's why 1 am treated* 
like Mr. Standard Oil's own eon and 
heir. Have you ever been to Hong- 
kong ?"

“No : it doesn't lay in my way," 
Father Bgrioe laughed.

“To Canton ?"
“Nor there either."
“That’s too bad 1 Both are most in

teresting, and the country places ate 
horrid. How much time have you 
spent in China ?"

“Ten years, but I've seen only 
Peking and my own villages."

“Only Peking, and that unattrac
tive, dull part of the country I It's 
too bad!" Mr. Seymour sympa
thized ; and, very happy over bis own 
prospects, he added rapturously 
“If I succeed, I think the Company 
will make me its agent for all China ; 
then I'll take a house in Peking or 
Hongkong. There are always Amer 
leans and Europeans living In both 
places,—in the legations, and so on ; 
fine* intelligent men, with friendly 
wives and lovely children. And the 
dinners those fellows give ! China is 
certainly the place tor delicious fruit 
and fine flsh and heaven-sent cooks."

For a few moments there wae 
silence between them. Holy priest 
though he was, Father Borice was 
human and he was comparatively 
young, and the contrast between the 
life to which he was returning and 
the prospects that Mr. Seymour so 
enthusiastically described was great 
indeed.

“You will be sure to have a pleas
ant life of it," he said lamely, real
izing at last that the silence had 
grown long. “And you are to sail 
tomorrow ?"

“Tomorrow, on the ‘San Juan.'" 
Mr. Seymour replied very quietly.

His mood had changed ae swiftly 
and completely as Father Borice’s; 
and, after a few rather lifeless re
marks, he suddenly hurried Lack to 
his place; and, except when he came 
to say goodnight, Father Borice saw 
no more of him.

It was quite two months later that 
Father Borice reached Peking, to 
spend a few days there with his 
Bishop. Very unsatisfactory days 
they were. Somehow, his lot had 
seemed hard and uninteresting ever 
since his conversation with Mr. Sey
mour ; and it had been with a heavy 
heart and a grim determination not 
to “give up the ship' that he had 
sailed from San Frauultco, and with 
a heavier heart that be bad set foot 
on Chinese soil. All would be well 
he believed, after he had a good talk 
with the Bishop. But he found His 
Lordship very busy, not very well, 
and apparently without special inter 
est in the problems of Father Rorice’s 
cornet of the vineyard. When he 
broached the subject of a school, the 
Bishop laughed a little, and protested 
that he had not a cent to spare ; And 
as to a catechist, he explained that 
it was impossible for him to contrib 
ute anything toward the support of 
one for Nam Po. When he heard of 
the hundred dollars, most laborious
ly collected, he chuckled and said 
(hard • heartedly, 
thought) that the money would pro
vide some picnics for the children.
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“ So that's what you were after ?" 
he said, in no hurry to release the 
fallen old man ; “ reckon you'll git 
enough of the pomegranates before 
you ever git the chance to steal 
another. Off, MAida," to the dog who 
slowly took his fangs out of Burch 
ill’s clothing.

Burcbill seemed scarcely able to 
stand. He wae not hurt, except hie 
badly cut band, for the dog’s teeth 
had not penetrated to his flesh, but 
the shock had in some measure pat- 
alized him. When he recovered hie 
voice, it was to beg for hie release 
in piteous terms. But the gardener 
was a man too much after Robin
son’s own heart to be touched by any 
appeal that spoke alone to hie feel
ings. Further, the theft was aggra
vated by the injury to the green 
house ; then hie duty to hie employer 
demanded the instant arrest ol this 
aged thief. So to the house, despite 
every trembling protestation and en
treaty, the poor old man was led, 
and Mr. Robinson left bis gay com
pany to repair to hie study tor a 
moment and receive the complaint 
of the gardener. The gardener did 
not" deem it necessary to tell Bur- 
chill's pitiful tale of a sick grand
daughter, nor did Robinson care 
either to see the culprit or to learn 
hie name. He wae indignant at the 
theft of his fruit, and simply ordered 
that such steps be taken as must in
sure to poor Burohill the full visita
tion of the law. Instead, therefore 
of returning to Mildred, the old man 
wae committed to the lock 
Hogans grew uneasy at hie absence, 
and Dick that night scoured the 
village before he obtained correct 
tidings of him.

“ Robinson again," he said through 
his teeth, whence heard at last, and 
he drew his hat over bis face lest 
the man who had given him the in
formation might see the feiocious 
scowl which overspread bis features ; 
but later when he told his wife and 
she wrung her hands In grief for the 
Burchills, tears stood in his own 
eyee, for his heart with all its surg
ing passions of hatred and revenge, 
was tender os that of a woman.

“ We must keep it from her," said 
Mrs. Hogan, motioning to the room 
in which Mildred lay, now being 
watched by one of the neighbors ; 
they did keep it from her, telling her 
when in her intervals of conscious
ness she asked for her grandfather, 
that be was resting, or out walking. 
Hogan gained admittance to him, 
and he hardly recognized the feeble 
emaciated form. He strove to cheer 
him, but even the strong man broke 
down before the touching grief of 
the poor old creature. Catching 
Hogan's hands, while the tears 
coursed down hie shriveled cheeks, 
he said in a low voice so cracked 
that the tremor which accompanied 
it made it the more pitiful :

“ H they hadn't taken me from 
Milly ; I was never away from her 
since she was born."

But they continued to keep him 
from Milly, to keep him for hie 
trial, which in those days fol
lowed quicker upon arrest than it 
sometimes does now ; and when he 
was led into the little court-room 
murmurs of compassion broke from 
more than one spectator. The gardener 
was there to press the complaint 
in the absence of his master, who 
had gone to Boston the day before, 
and the charge, with all its grim 
array of aggravated facte, was pre
sented to the court.

“But it wae for Milly," spoke up the 
poor old culprit, who, quite ignor
ant of court proprieties, thought it 
allowable to press hie own plea 
when he would. “ Milly was sick," 
he continued “ and I stole it for 
her." 
own
Buffered him to proceed, 
the hard, unsympathetic faces about 
him came an expression which 
Showed how his plea had touched 
hearts that were rarely won by 
tender appeals, and the court with 
great leniency sentenced him lightly. 
He was to spend three days in 
prison.

“ Three days," he repeated, look
ing about him with a dazed air ;
“ three days more from Milly. Oh, 
gentlemen, I couldn't stand that."

But they hurried him away, and 
Hogan who bad left his work to be 
present at the trial, dashed his 
sleeve across his eyee as he hurried 
out. On that very night Mrs. Hogan 
was obliged to tell Mildred the truth 
about her grandfather. She sat up 
in the bed with seemingly superna
tural strength when she heard it.

“ Don’t, dear," said Mrs. Hog 
trying to keep back her tears ; “don't 
be trying your strength that way. 
Sure it will only be" three days now 
until he's home to us, and Dick wills 
try to see him between whiles."
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CHAPTER XXV
Every day Mre. Hogan sent or 

journeyed herself to the factory, to 
learn if Thurston had returned, the 
rumor among the factory hande 
being that he was expected daily. 
It wae not for hereelf, poor warm 
hearted creature, that ehe eo wae anxi 
one, but for Mildred. Overcome by 
the shock of her grandfather's death, 
and prostrated by the reaction 
which set in after eo violent a nee 
of her suddenly acquired strength, 
she was obliged to take to her bed 
again. She became wildly delirious, 
and the fever that she had been 
fighting for days, returned with in
creased force. She knew no one 
but her ravings were constantly of 
her grandfather, and while she 
called eo piteously for him his inter 
ment took place from the home of 
the Hogans. While he lay “waking,’' 
Mre. Hogan was astonished to re 
celve a call from Miss Balk. Refus 
ing to pass the threshold, she placed 
a little packet in Mrs. Hogan'e 
hande. with the request that its 
contents might be used for the old 
man's burial ; then she stalked grim 
ly away. On opening the little 
parcel money enough wae found to 
defray amply all expenses. The 
woman looked at her husband.

“Wtiat does it mean?' she said.
“ But 1 think I understand it. She 
was with him when he died. The 
man in the jail told me how she 
came there that morning, and after 
staying with him an hoar, was back 
in the afternoon in time to see him 
die. Well, God bless her l Queer 
as people say she is, she has some 
soft spot in her heart—" an opinion 
in which hoc husband fully con
curred.

Thurston returned at last. Has 
was at his old place in the oflioe of 
the factory, end in answer to Mrs. 
Hogan's moseage desired her to be 
shown to his presence at once. He 
evidently expected some doleful 
account of her husband, but how 
was he startled to find that it con
cerned Miss Burohill. And such a 
tale ! so full of grief and want ; for 
the good woman concealed nothing 
that she knew of the poverty and 
sufferings of Mildred.

“ Good God !" exclaimed Gerald, 
bis face settling into that expression 
of sympathy which in a nAn gives 
evidence of rarely tender feelings.

“ I Waa longing to tell you, Mr. 
Thurston, ’ she resumed, “ for it 
seems so hard to have the poor 
young creature wasting the way ehe 
is. She's jnst able to sit up now, 
but she eats nothing and she droops 
so that it woufdx go to anybody's 
heart. She needs better care and 
nursing than I am able to give her, 
and I thought that by seeing yon, 
you might think of some way to help 
her."

Gerald did not answer for a 
moment ; he seemed to be in deep 
thought. When he did speak, his 
voice had the troubled tone of one 
who is unhappily disturbed :

“ Do what you can for her, Mre. 
Hogan, and do not fear to call npon 
me for any money you may need, ' 
drawing his wallet from his pocket 
as he spoke, and taking from it a 
considerable amount, which 
placed in her hand. Then ho con
tinued, “ 1 shall see today what 
further can be done."

“ God bless you, Mr. Thurston l 
Sure the poor had always a friend in 
you," and ehe went away with her 
eyes and her heart full.

That evening found Gerald re
counting to Robinson, with some 
bitterness, the sad story he had 
h^ard.

The poor old man’s theft might 
have been excused,’’ he said. “ It 
was brutal to make it a jail offense 
in his case." (

Robinson’s small, greenish eyes 
had distended, and even hie large, 
ill-shaped mouth partially opened 
in his surprise, so that his yellow, 
tusk-like teeth were somewhat re
vealed.

“ It’s the first I heard $f its being 
Miss Burctaill’s grandfather, Gerald," 
he answered ; “ and anyhow, I didn’t 
know nuthin’ about the case only 
what the gardener told me of the 
greenhouse bein' smashed in ; that 
made me pooty mad arter all the 
privileges I gives the public on the 
grounds. Besides, Mies Burohill 
needn’t 'ave wanted for something to 
do if she’d come to me, as I told her 
mother a good spell ago. But an 
idea has just popped into my head. 
There’s my niece, Cora pining for 
eome women folk to live with her, 
and studying all the books ehe 
brought with her from Boston. Why 
couldn't Miss Burcbill come here 
and teach her ? She could live 
here ; the house is so big that a 
part of it could be set aside jist for 
her and Cora. She needn’t see any
body else, even at meals, if she’s 
squeamish about meeting us men 
folks. What do you say to that, 
Gerald ?"
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Mildred was in Mre. Hogan'e little 
sitting-room trying to make eome 
child's garment, when that letter 
came. The work had fallen from 
her weak fingers, and ehe had been 
obliged to recline frequently ; but 
when the kind woman remonstrated 
with her, and tain would have re
moved the work, she said with euob 
a touching smile :

“ Please let me do it. 1 won't 
think quite so much while I'm try
ing to be busy."

She read the letter with a suffo
cating emotion of surprise until she 
ehe came to the little girl's name ; 
then it fell from her hand, and she 
exclaimed to herself, while her eyee 
filled :

“Ob, if it would be, and that it 
became my task to teach her I Oh, 
mother ! perhaps your prayers in 
heaven are bringing this about."

She resumed the letter, a vivid 
flash dyeing her Uoe as she felt 
more and more the delicacy and true 
kindness which inspired the writer. 
She read it for Mrs. Hogan, exclaim
ing when ehe had conolnded :

“ How did he know so much about
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will have a good time," Father tior- 
ice agreed, imiling his approbation 
of the young fellow's light-hearted- 
ness.
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Mr. Seymour laughed ; and after 

some further conversation asked 
eagerly : •

“ Are you, too, going to sail to
morrow on the ‘San JuanY" Plainly 
he hoped that they were to be fellow- 
passengers for the long journey to 
the Orient.

“ No, not on the ‘San Juan,' " 
Father Borice replied. “My old 
mother lives in San Francisco, and I 
am to spend two weeks with her. I do 
not expect to sail before the twenty- 
seventh, and eveiî then shall not go 
directly to China. I am to stop in 
the Philippines. I have business 
with the Archbishop o|| Manila. It 
will be Nate in July when I reach 
Peking, and August before I get back 
to my mission.’’

“ Do tell me about your mission ? 
Father and I uted to hear Mass from 
time to time in little, out of-the way 
mission chapels. I never could help 
laughing at the funny singing and 
the boy's queer snrplicee ; but all 
the people seemed to be very much 
in earnest ; and the priests—oh, 
everyone knows that you missionar
ies are all saints !"

Father Borice langhed heartily.
“ I know one missionary who is 

not," he contradicted ; and added, 
after a moment’s silence : “ You 
doh’t realize what you are doing 
when you ask me about my mission. 
When I begin to talk about it I 
never, never stop. I am in charge of 
a district, many miles west of Peking. 
Most of my villages are small and all 
are poor ; but my people—there’s no 
doubt they’re the best in the world ; 
so devoted and so docile, eo grateful 
for—nothing at all !"

“ How long have you. been away 
from your mission?’1 Mr. Seymour 
asked when Father Borice paused.

“For three months. I came to the 
United States on business for my 
Bishop. It might have been arranged 
almost ae satisfactory by letter ; 
but, although I had not worked 
very hard, he imagined that I 
needed rest and a change, and he 
knew that my feeble old mother lives 
in San Francisco; eo-herel am!" 
He laughed again, suddenly and with
out apparent cause ; then hastened 
to explain : “I1 believed that Ameri-

are made of money ; that they 
have so much they don’t know what 
to do with it. XVe all think eo in the 
East. I planned to take home with 
me enough dollars to improve my 
church and to build a school, and to 
pay a catechist for eome years to 
come. 1 have two catechists now, 
but they are not stationed in Nam 
Po, my own village. When I can 
afford another, he is. to help me at 
home."

“ So you live alone !" Mr. Seymour 
explained. To 'him it seemed un
speakably dreary to be the only 
white man in a small inland village, 
poorly housed and ofcfourse ill fed.

“ Live alone ?" Father Borice 
echoed. “ Oh, no ! I have my peo
ple. If I am ever lonely it’s my own 
fault."
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The woman’s guilty-looking coun
tenance betrayed her.

“You have told him," she ex
claimed, reproachfully.

“ Don't blame me, dear, I couldn’t 
help it ; 
about,—a 
such as you ought to have ; you will 
go, of course, Miss Bucchiir, as soon 
as you're strong enough."

Miss Burchill’s own heart inclined 
her to the proposition for more than 
one reason, and the next day Mr. 
Thurston had an answer of accept
ance in a letter which expressed to 
him in simple, terms her deep sense 
of gratitude.

Having the prospect of this new 
life before her she seemed to recover 
more rapidly, and in a week she was 
able to leave the house. But her 
first journey was not to Mr. Robin
son’s ; it turned in the direction of 
Mrs. Phillips’ dwelling. With a 
wildly beating heart she lifted the 
knocker, and to her request to see 
Miss Balk, she was shown into one 
of the little rooms that opened from 
the hall. Though neatly and nicely 
furnished, it wae evidently not the 

‘parlor, for the open room across the 
hall, and of which Mildred had a full 
view from where she sat, was much 
more elegantly furnished. While 
she waited she heard a rustling 
sound as it eome one were entering 
the parlor from another direction; 
in a moment Mrs. Phillips, resplen
dent in heavy black silk appeared. 
Seeing Mildred, she came hastily for
ward.

“ You are Miss Burcbill ?" she said 
quickly.

Mildred bowed.
“ And you wish to see me ?" she 

asked, her voice trembling in her 
eagerness.

“ No. Miss Balk."
“ Miss Balk 1" repeated Helen be

trayed by her surprise into an ex
clamation and look of singular 
astonishment.

At that moment Barbara was com
ing through the hall, and Mre. Phil
lips hastily retired ; not, however, 
without encountering Barbara. Each 
passed the other with a look of con
tempt. Mildred arnse :

“ I came, Miss Balk, to ttiank you 
in person for your kindness to my 
poor grandfather. I have been told 
that you were with him when he 
died," her voice began to tremble,— 
“ and Mrs. Hogan has 
your generous gift after his death." 
Her tears, now uncontrpilablê, euf- 
fused her
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Father Borice J

Although he was not inclined to 
imagine himself slighted, Father 
Borice was feeling hurf, as well as 
discouraged and disgruntled, when 
he began his long wearisome journey 
inland. He traveled for two days 
in a dirty, slow-moving boat, and in 
a cart for two days more. As the 
hours wore away he tried to think of 
hie prayers and his Office and of the 
lovely country through which he 
passed,—all to no purpose. Again 
and again there came before his 
mind's eye a p eture of hie hut, dusly 
and musty after being long un 
occupied. He could not rid himself 
of a realization of the havoc, 
temporal—and spiritual, which his 
six months’ absence was certain to 
have wrought among his flock ; and 
it was with something like aversion 
that he thought of hie simple, honest 
but hard-headed people, and pictured 
to himself the expression of their 
stolid faces when they saw his c*rt 
come into the village. They would 
be neither glad nor sorry to see him, 
who had thought of them every hour 
on land and sea.
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A CHANCEHe was stopped then, bnt his 
emotion would scarcely have 
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The third day’s ride was almost 
over, and at eight o’clock the follow
ing morning the long journey from 
Chicago to San Francisco would be 
ended. The twenty passengers who 
had lived together for many hours, 
exchanging pleasant greetings, and 
in some cases becoming very friendly 
would some separate, to meet no 
more. As the sun set and twilight 
fell, Father Borice was thinking this, 
—thinking it regretfully ; for among 
the passengers there was a young 
man wbo from the hour that the 
train pulled out of the Chicago 
station, bad been the centre bf 
every group, the life of every game, 
and on intimate terms with every
one else in the oar. Father Borice 
had shyly spoken to him only 
or twice ; but had heard him say 
that his name was Frank Seymour, 
that he was twenty-five years old, 
and a Catholic ; this was all that he 
learned. Bu*, having watched him 
as he talked to the other passengers 
and passed, nearly always humming 
or singing, up and down the aisle, 
he was longing to learn more, because 
he had grown almost fond of him.

As darkness closed in npon the 
last day of the journeyrMr. Seymour 
was riding backward, that he might 
talk with a pretty woman and her 
prettier daughter ; and while the 
three laughed and chatted, Father 
Borice furtively watched the young 
man's face and tried to overhear his 
merry talk, all the while amazed at 
himself for feeling sore at heart be
cause it was for the last time. Soon 
Mr. Seymour rose, intending to go 
back to his own section. He took a 
few steps down the aisle, turned 
back for another word with his 
friends, and was passing Father 
Borioe’s seat when the oar lurched
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Is in
Mr. Seymour etared out the win

dow, and Father Borice Boanned 
his face, which was far more serioue 
than he had yet seen it.

" And you didn't get money enough 
to build your school and—and to do 
the other things ?" Mr. Seymour said, 
after a time.

“ No." And Father Borice laughed 
again. “I got a hundred dollars in 
all. I tear I’m a poor beggar—In 
more senses than one. What 
puzzles me now is whether to paint 
my house and ohapel (they're rotting 
away for need of paint) or to lay the 
foundation of my school, or to en 
gage a catechist for a few months, 
and trust to Providence that he'll 
work for love and live on air after 
the hundred dollars are gone All 
three things are essential, eo what 
am I going to do ?"

O’Hart’s
Irishonce

told me of
an, It was about four o’clock in the 

afternoon when the driver, turning a 
sharp curve in a valley adjacent to 
his own, almoet ran over one of 
Father Borice’s choir boys, who 
instead of returning his hearty greet 
tng, scampered homewardstfa fast as 
he could. Father Borice sighed, and 
then ha sighed again.

A quarter of an hour later the cart 
rattled into the wooded valley of 
Tung Wang, in whose centre Nam 
Po struggled beside a muddy stream. 
Father Borice never had a clear idea 
of what happened or of what he said 
and did during the minutes that 
followed. He knew, however, that 
the village band was stationed near 
the first cabin, and began to play 
unearthly music as soon as he was 
seen ; that the streets were gay with 
flowers and green boughs and 
grotesque decorations ; that children ; 
lined the way ; and cheered and sung 
as the old cart lumbered by ; that 
every shop was closed and the fields

Pedigreeseyes.
“it wasn’t necessary for you to 

come and thank me," answered 
Barbara, in the same slow, 
cold tones she always used. 
“ I went to see the old man 
when 1 heard he was in prison, be
cause he once tried in his own way 
to be kind to me. I have a wonderful 
memory, Misé Burohill," there was a 
peculiar significance in her last 
words,—“ a memory for good turns 
and a memory for bad .turns ; I never 
forget either."

“ Will yon tell me how he died ?" 
Mildred ventured to ask,—“ whether 
he died realizing all his sad sur
roundings, or—" She was obliged 
to stop because of the sob which 
came into her throat.

There was a slight softening of the 
unteminine tones, and a slight, very 
slight, tremor about the rigid mouth, 
as Barbara answered :
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Irish name.

But Mildred made no reply. She 
only oontinned to sit up in the bed 
until her exhausted strength com- 
palled her to recline, and When Mrs. 
Hogan, frightened at the very silence 
of the young girl, and the evidently 
etern determination which would 
recover strength, remonstrated with 
her, she only shook her head and 
eighed heavily. 1 That strange de- 
termination bore her through. She 
left her bed the next day, and on the 
second doy, accompanied by Mre. 
Hogan, ehe went to the old man's 
prison. She wae admitted without 
much question, amd there was a 

sympathetic look 
face of the man who conducted them 
to the little bare room in which Bur- 
chill was confined. He opened the
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laughed again ; then went on to tell 
Mr. Seymour of the goodnees of his 
people and of the happiness of hie 
life—a life of inoessant hard work, 
hardship, endless privation, apd 
nothing else, so far as Mr. Se
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ymour
could see. He humorously described 
hie improvised school,—a field oppo
site his church, in which he gathered 
the children when the weather was

strange on the
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Your Kingdom here on earth. He 
baa responded without a murmur to 
the diotatee ot Your will, He has 
never spoken a word ot anger against 
the enemy who shot him down and 
who rejoiced to see him tall."

The thought ot Robert's impending 
death proved a severe trial to his 
father's faith, but after praying a 
long time before the altar, the 
author won the grace, td~be fully re
signed to the Divine will, and learned 
not to sorrow like those who are 
without hope. At hie son's obse 
quiee the bereaved father meekly 
unites hie prayers with those of off! 
dating priest and exclaims : “Peace 
and Light ! Thlj is what we invoke, 
O Lord, for those who leave us. 
This is Your promise to us after so 
much suffering in darkness."

In General De Castelnau, whose 
distinguished career is sketched in 
the December Studies, France has a 
commander more than worthy even 
of such gallant subordinates as Cap
tain Belmont and Lieutenant Ls 
Roux. This brilliant strategist who 
saved the day at Nancy and at Ver
dun has always been' a Catholic in 
the open," and the fear that the un
compromising profession of his faith 
might hinder his advancement by an 
anti clerical government never made 
him waver a hair’s breadth from the 
path the Church traces for her loyal 
children. The inestimable value of 
his services to his country has forced 
Caetelnau's enemies to respect £is 
Catholicism. He trusts in God, 
seeks light in prayer and is a fre
quent communicant. Just before a 
victorious assault at Verdun he 
mounted bis horse ahd addressing 
the troops called out: ‘ We meet 
again here, or there," aod pointed 
with his sword toward heaven.

Like the father of Captain Belmont 
General De Castelnau has lost three 
sons in tbe present War. The tol 
lowing account of how he behaved 
when tbe news came that his young
est boy had fallen, throws a flood of 
light on tbe General's character as a 
soldier and a Christian :

On August 20, 1914, in the heat of 
the action, Castelnau ,1s dictating 
his orders. He is Interrupted by the 
entry of an officer with a report. 
“General, the fourth Battalion ot 
Chasseurs has repulsed the enemy 
after five hours’ fighting. Unfortun
ately the officer who was in oom 
mand has been killed Hie head was 
shattered by a bursting shell."

“ What was the name of that 
officer ?”

“ Sub Lieutenant Xavier De Cas 
telnau."

The General bows bis head a mo- 
. ment in prayer. Then turning to hie 

secretaries : “ Gentlemen, let us 
continue.”

It is from the high examples of 
faith and courage that shine out from 
tbe lives of such gallyit soldiers as Cap
tain Belmont, Lieutenant LeRouxand 
General Da Castelnau that the lovers 
of “ gentle France," a land which 
still seems very dear to God, derive 
bright hopes that after the War both 
her government and her people will 
ogain be found acting according to 
the noblest Catholic traditions of 
the Gallic race.—Walter Dwight, S. 
J., in America.

qualities, be perfect—as in all call
ings when you would fill them 
properly. Consequently you must 
not count on yourself, but on the 
grace of God. . . . An Army officer 
a leader of men, must above all 
have character : his men must feel 
almost instinctively, that he is some 
one to be respected ; everything 
which proceeds from him, their 
leader—orders, acts, gestures, or 
words, nay even attitude, must bear 
the mark ot moral superiority and 
elevation of mind. Moreover he 
must know how to be as kind as 
possible."

Judging by his intimate letters and 
from the testimony of those who 
knew him best, Captain Belmont 
seems to have attained the high 
ideal he set for himself as a Catho 
lie soldier. He realized that saori 
flee and suffering is the school of 
character and that the object of our 
life in this world is not happiness 
but perfection. He can see the 
fatherly Providence of God in all 
that happens to him and to hie 
country : hie resignation to the 
Divine will, even under tbe heaviest 
crosses is as beautiful as it is holy, 
and his sympathy with the men ot 
his command and 
miration for them is another very 
attractive trait of bis character. 
Like so many brave soldiers who are 
face to face with the enemy, Captain 
Belmont speaks of him without that 
bitterness that often marks the 
utterance of those who are farthest 
from the front. He admits that the 
Germans have taught the French 
the art of modern warfare but he 
regards it all as a combat not “ of 
heroes but of decadents ” and longs 
for the knightlÿ warfare of his an
cestors when battles were fought 
man to man with naked weapons.

It was at Holy Mass and in fervent 
prayer that Captain Belmont found 
the strength to live every day the 
life of heroic self sacrifice he had 
resolutely set for himself. “What 
fervor and poetry and value,” he 
writes, “these Masses celebrated no 
matter where, on temporary altars by 
soldiers and for soldiers assume." 
His unwavering trust in God's good
ness enabled him to see in the War 
"the sheet-anchor held out by God 
to this drifting country, in order to 
bring it back to Him,” and a “redeem
ing devastation permitted by God in 
order toefface the stains which soiled 
the eldest daughter of the Church."
It was his strong spirit of faith too 
that nerved this “Crusader ot 
France" to bear with such fortitude 
the loss of his two beloved brothers, 
Jean and Joseph, who were slain in 
battle. Both were much like Ferdi
nand, it would seem, for Jean said 
on bidding his mother what proved 
to be a last farewell": “To die for a 
noble cause when one is young is a 
great blessing," and Joseph who left 
the seminary to enter the army, 
wrote to hie parents : “To be nearer 
danger and death is to be nearer 
God. ... I am absolutely con
vinced that death is happiness, suf
fering a merit, danger and trial a 
splendid lesson in energy."

Ferdinand himself was not des
tined to survive his two brothers 
long. When he heard of Jean's 
death, which occurred the first month 
of the War, he wrote his parents a 
letter which fills two of the finest 
pages in the book. Then Joseph 
was killed in action almost a year 
later, and again Ferdinand tried to 
comfort the bereaved father and 
mother. Finally on December 28, 
1916, this Cruseder of France laid 
down his life for his country, alter 
being twice mentioned in army 
orders for his “ bravery, activity, 
coolness and authority," promoted to 
a captaincy and decorated with the 
Legion of Honor. Fatally wounded 
by a shell splinter at the Hartmanns- 
weilerkopf, he made a Christian 
soldier's end, for God found him 
ready.

The story ot ^bother French 
officer’s military career which was 
out short by a mortal wound received 
in his first battle is movingly told 
by his father, Hugues Le Roux, in a 
recent book called “ On the Field ot 
Honor ” ( Houghton Mifflin, 160.) 
Robert was engaged to be married 
when tbe call to arms came, and the 
letters from the front to his intended 
breathe an admirable spirit of pat
riotism and devotion. He writes 
for instance :

“ This morning I was thinking of 
you, following you in every act. You 
got up early, went to Mass. I saw 
all this in the blue sky, for the plain 
where we are camping overlooks the 
valley of the Moselle, and the horizon 
is far, far away. Yes, my little Helen,
1 shall commend mÿeelf to God when 
1 am under the enemy's fire for the 
first time. I shall think of youthen,
I don’t feel like the somewhat coward
ly person who is converted because 
“ One can never tell what may 
happen 1" No, I have already spoker 
to you of this. I have faith, and it 
seems to me that if ever our lives 
are in the keeping of God, it must be 
at such times as those I am travers
ing. I have always prayed in the 
solemn moments ot my life and I 
shall continue to do so now."

Lieutenant Le Roux's “ war lasted, " 
as he expressed it, “Just one-half 
hour and 300 meters.” In this very 
first action, as he went to the assist
ance ot the wounded major, he re
ceived a mortal wound which sent 
him to the hospital. Robert's 
sorrowing father and biographer 
who was with hie son to the end re
ceived the only comfort that endures 
from the young soldier priest who 
prepared the dying Lieutenant for 
Heaven. “O God, our Father," tha 
priest prayed, “ hidden from us be
yond this world, this child whom You 
are taking, spoke Your 
erently, with faith. To shelter hie 
young love, so pure, he longed for

in the work of ÿour bands and that 
work itself more fruitful, more pro
fitable, and more pleasing. From 
time to time little birds of rumor 
will perch for a 'fleeting second on 
your shoulder and whisper in your 
ear of difficulties you have uncon
sciously dissipated 
have unwittingly bestowed ; of little 
thoughts of yours flung idly out that 
have taken root in aching hearts and 
blossomed as tbe rose, of tired eyes 
that meeting yours saw something 
there that kindled anew the glow of 
gladness and tbe light ot God's own 
Face. And then, mayhap, as your 
wearied limbs bear you down tbe 
sunset-crimsoned bill that leads into 
the valley of peace, you may sing ot 
the feeling for literature as Petrarca 
sang of the voice of hie beloved 
Laura :

Let us but hear once more that 
breath of day,

Sound fn my ears as in my soul it 
sounds;

Singing, it surely wounds 
And slays wrath and disdain ; its j 

brooding note
Quells all things vile and dark ;

frightened hounds,
Before that liquid gold they fly away.

Blessed .is the Catholic teacher of 
whom the foregoing beautiful pas
sage is true. For when she at last 
says her Nunc Dimittis, she will 
surely be comforted by the reflection 
that every pupil whom she has 
taught to like good books will always 
find in them a safeguard in tempta
tion, a solace in sorrow, and a per
ennial fountain of innocent enjoy 
ment.—America.

STAHDABD LIBRARY-for in thetor miles around deserted, 
crowd that stood bareheaded in the 
narrow main street he recognized 
grocers and candle makeis, farmers 
and fruit growers. He knew that at 
last he reached hie house—or what 
had been his house. He had left a 
dilapidated, two room hut, to find a 
larger, new looking one in its place. 
It certainly looked as if the chapel 
had been painted, and he thought he 
saw a bell hanging in its little tower. 
Across the road in the field that had 
so often served him as a school-room 
there stood—or seemed to stand—a 
square building surmounted by a
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At his own dont, Father Borioe 

climbed down from the cart into the 
crowd that packed the rqad. He was 
trembling and tears streamed over 
his cheeks. He tried to epeak to the 
people, but he could only bless them 
again and again—until a strong hand 
gratped hie, and he found a way 
cleared for him, and the door of his 
house opened and closed behind 
him, and he was standing face to 
face with a tall bioad shouldered, 
smiling man.

“ Are yon surprised to see mé here 
Father ? ’ the man asked.

“ I—I can’t understand l"/Father 
Borioe stammered.

“ It's all very simple. You told 
me about your mission one evening 
on the train, and that night I could 
not sleep for thinking ot what you 
had said. You were coming here to 
live in poverty and to toil for others ; 
and 1 had been thinking only of hav
ing an easy, good time, and of getting 
rich as fast as I con'd. Before morn 
ing I had made up my mind. The 
minute we reached San Francisco I 
went to the Archbishop, who was a 
friend of my father's, and asked him 
to give me a flattering letter to the 
Bishop here. I telegraphed to the 
Company, resigning my position, and 
was ready to sail at noon, as I had 
intended. Your Bishop was rather 
hard to convince. He did not think 
at first that I am the right build for 
a dependable conseillât, hot—”

“ A catechise' Yon a catechist 1 ’ 
Father Borioe gasped.

Mr. Seymour paid no head to the 
interruption.

“ Bat he gave in at last, after I had 
made a retreat and worn a solemh 
face for three interminable days. 
And he gave me permieeion to 
freshen things here, and lent me 
your plans t ir a school We've 
worked day and night, and wern’t 
ready for you until the day before 
yesterday. We were horribly afraid 
you would come too soon, and im
plored the Bishop to detain you if 
you reached Peking before the 
middle of the month. I spent nearly 
every penny I had, bnt—I never was 
eo happy in all my life I You—you’ll 
let me stay ?"

Father Borice clasped both hie 
hands.

“ Let you stay ! I—why, I—it's 
almost too good to be true 1"— 
Florence Gilmore in the Ave Maria.

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packçt at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores An illustrated guide to points 

of interest in and around Buf
falo and Niagara Falls. Free 
on reqûpst.

When in Buffalo stop at the 
Hotel Lenox — Buffalo’s ideal 
hotel for tourists. Quietly situ
ated, yet convenient to theatre, 
shopping and business districts 
and Niagara Falls Boulevard. 
First-class garage.

European plan. Fireproof, 
modern. Unexcelled cuisine. 
Every room an outside room. 
$2.00 up.

On Empire Tours. Road 
map and running 

directions free

anor C. Donnelly. * 
A story telling of the 
persons amused the», 
were storm bound.

Romance
exponent

Strewcuttei
Fullerton.

Beach, 
cee and how ninetheir gay chapels, and California 

awhile loosens its grasp on its gold, 
to think of the treasure that rust 
doth not corrupt. ( _

And when the Angelue bell ie ring 
ing at noon in New York, the un
bloody sacrifice is being offered in 
the islands of the Pacific, where there 
are generous souls laboring for our 
dear Lord.

And so tbe bells are ringing on, 
on over the waters, and one taper 
after another catches light of faith, 
making glad all the isles of the sea.

At two, the zealous missionaries ot 
Australia are murmuring with haste 
eager for the coming of our Lord, 
“lntroibo ad altare Dei.” And all 
the spicy islands of the East catch 
the Syweet sounds, one after another, 
till at four in the afternoon, China 
proves that there are many souls 
why are worthy of the name of celes
tial by their xapt devotion at the 
holy rite. Then in Thibet there* is 
many a modest chapel where the 
missionary distributes the Bread of 
Life to a crowd of hungry souls.

At six, the altars of Hindostan, 
where St. Francis Xavier ministered, 
are arrayed with their flowers and 
lamps and the sacred vessels, and un
wearied priests are hastening to 
foitify their souls before Him who is 
their life and their strength.

At nine, in Siberia, where many a 
poor Catholic exile from Poland has 
no other solace for his woes but the 
foot of the altar and the Bread of 
Heaven.

Daring the hours when New York 
is gay with parties and balls and 
theatrical amusements, the holiest of 
rites is going on in the Indian Ocean 
and among the sable tribes of Africa, 
whose souls are so dear to the Sav
iour who once died for all and Who 
is now daily offered up by all.

At eleven, in Jerusalem, the holy 
city over which Jesus wept, where 
He wrought so many miracles, where 
He offered Himself a Sacrifice for the 
whole world.—Sentinel of the Blessed 
Sacrament.

ring the time they
n ••Daughter, The ; by Lady Georgian» 

An interesting Catholic story for
young peop

Teel UÎ Courage, The. By H. M. Rosa. A story thal 
grips the heart. The well constructed plot, tbs 
breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, carry the 
reader away.

Tiialia, by Abbe 
inet

Tneir
A. Bayle. An Interesting ai-é 
the Fourth Century.

By Heunetta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages ars 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor 

Two Victories. Toe ; oy Rev. T. J. Potter. A ste:y 
of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholic fam ly 
and their entrance into the Catholip Church.

furtive tale of

like ,

hie ad-

8ÎC. Each Postpaid
Araoul, the Englishman, by Francis Aveling.
African Fabiola, Tbe ; translated by Right 

Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D. D. The story of tbs 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered mart'

ether with her slave. Félicitas, at Carthage la 
year 203. One of the moat moving in tba 

ala of the Church.
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Auriel Selwode, by Emily Bowles. Woven with 
strands of history are dark threads of jealousy, 
plots and forgeries ; but there are also brisk 
weavings of love; and, of course, all’s well tha 
ends well.

Borrowed From The Night, by Anna C. Minogns. 
M mngue has a way of showing her reader* 

the delightful Southern character in all its chans 
and gentility. No one will read " Borrowed from 
the Night," without being fascinated with Miss 
Martinez, whose early life is surrounded with »r> 
much interest.

Cardinal Democrat, The ; Henry Edward Manning 
by J. A. Taylor. It is a true portrait of the Cardinal 
whose own ideal of a good bishop he surely realise*.

Cardome, by Anna C. Minogue. A 
Kentucky. Much has been written of the trouble
some times from i860 to 1865, but seldom nas a 
Catholic author taken this historic half decade at 
material for alstory. Miss Minogue is a resident ol 
Kentucky, and in Cardome presents a clear picture 
of the confusion and uncertainty which existed is 
that state. The story is admirably presented and 
bristles with romance and adventure.

C. A. MINER 
Managing Director

North St. at Dela
ware Avenue y** j

My bod, thou oughteet with alldili- Buffalo, N. Y. /\

gence to endeavor, that in every 1 -tli J ki
place and action, and in all outward | , n , _______\-~7
business, thou be inwardly free, and j pH OeTvEpL r L^ElNqO X j 
thoroughly master of thyself ; and ‘ J
that all things be under thee, and • 
not thou under them. —Thomas A 
Kempie.
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Grand Atlantic
Atlantic City, N. J.

Canadians will find 
a warm welcome

VIRGINIA AVE. NEAR THE BEACH

Steel Pier and all the attrac
tions. The largest hotel not 
directly on the Boardwalk, on 
the highest point in the resort. 
Capacity 600. After extensive 
alterations, renovation and 
refurnishing, presents a mod
ern hotel with every comfort 
and convenience and at con
sistent, reasonable rates. Large 
rooms, private baths ; running 
water in bedrooms ; elevator ; 
commodious exchange and pub
lic rooms. The table is an 
especial feature ; attentive ser
vice. $4.00 up daily ; special 
weekly. Write for illustrated 
booklet and further details. 
Automobile meets all trains.

W. F. SHAW.

Captain Roecofl, by 
story of fearltissn 

Circus Ridei'e Daughter, The. By F. von Brackel. 
A high-class novel—a love story that every reader 
will feel better for having read.

Raoul de Navery. 
ess and adventure.

A tbrlllbs*

i novel—a love story that every reader 
will feel better for having read.

Fabiola's Sisters. Adapted by A. C. Clarke. Th» 
is a companion volume and a sequel to" Fabiola."

Faith, Hope and Charity, Dy Anonymous. Ae 
exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

AT THE

Hotel Woodward
65th St. and Broadway 

NEW YORK
(

Femcnffe. Femcllffe is the name of 
estate in Devonshire England, the home 
Falkland, who with ner family and adop 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

ted sisterRates : Rooms with Bath, $2.60 
An Exceptional Hotel 
Exceptionally Located Giannella, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.

Happy-Go-Lucky, by Mary C. Crowley. A coller 
tion of Catholic stories for boys, including "A 
Little Heroine," “ Ned's Baseball Club," " Terry 
and His Friends," ' The Boys at Balton," and “ A 
Christmas Stocking."

From Grand Central Terminal Take 
Broadway Cars to 65th St.

Her Tourney's End. By Francis 1 
mystery, of strife and struggle, 
and of sublime devotion.

Idols ; or The Secret of the Roe Chausse 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a n 
clever one ; it is well constructed and

Cooke. A story ol 
, of petty jealousyJ D. GREEN, Proprietor

“THE GOLDEN HOUR" tin.
remarkably

clever one ; 
master hand.

Magic of The Sea, The ; or, Commodore John Barry 
in the Making, by Captain James Connelly. It is 
a" historical novel, and well fit to take its place 
beside " Richard Carvel."

Marcella Grace. By Rosa Mulholland. The plot 
of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, whits 
its development bears witness at every page 
complete mastery of the subject, joined to grace 
and force of diction

“Next to the possession of our holy 
Faith and participation in the life of 
the Church,’’ asks Brother Leo, 
F. S. C., in a charmingly written 
paper on “The Feeling for Litera
ture” which is published in the cur
rent Catholic Mind, “where can we 
find for our boys and girls a more 
real, more satisfying means of hap
piness than in the love of books V” 
Those fortunate children who leave 
school with their minds trained to 
discern and enjoy what is best in 
literature have undoubtedly received 
from their teachers a key of gold 
that will open in ef Let years many a 
rich treasure house of intellectual 
enjoyment and make them proud 
heirs of tbnti priceless literary her
itage which the world's greatest 
minds have bequeathed only to those 
favored ones who know good books 
and love them. But no xme, of 

fire the hearts of oth
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HOTEL TULLER

FIGHTING AND
BELIEVING FRANCE

The assertion is often made that 
though the French Government ie 
hostile to the Church, the people of 
France, when the test comes, general
ly aot like staunch Catholics. The 
fact that hundreds of Anointed priests 
have died in the trenches with rifles 
in their hands and that the million 
French orphans that the Govern 
ment is sending to the “ecole laïque" 
are in grave danger of losing their 
faith would seem to indicate that 
France s Catholicism is not always 
of a strikingly aggressive type. On 
the other hand it the war literature 
written by French Catholic authors 
reflects faithfully the spirit of the 
country, there is little cause for 
feeling uneasy about the future of 
France. For that nation's soul 
seems to have been purified by the 
call to arms, by the suffering and 
sorrow the War has brought to the 
people, and it would appear that the 
bravest ot France’s defenders, wheth
er at borne or on tbe battle line are 
also the most faithful of the Church's 
children.

No recent hook shows this better 
than “A Crusader of France" (Dutton 
81.50,) the appropiate title given a 
collection of letters written from the 
front by Captain Ferdinand Belmont, 
of the Chasseurs Alpins, who was 
killed in action, December 28, 1916. 
In the opinion of that discerning 
Catholic litterateur, M. Henri Bor
deaux, who contributes an admirable 
preface to the volump, the letters are 
written in exquisite French, and 
owing to “their sincerity, their famil
iar and provincial flavor, their pro
found intimacy, their religions ferv
or " they deserve a place beside Mrs. 
Craven's “ Le Récit d'nne Soeur" and 
tbe correepdndence of Manrioe and 
Bugenle de Gnertn. They are per
vaded moreover by suoh a noble 
epirit of courage, patriotism and 
eoorn ot death that they express un
mistakably a brave French Catholic 
soldier’s mind and heart.

Captain Belmont was studying 
medicine when the War broke out, 
bnt be at once took hie post as sub
lieutenant of the reserve. He seems 
to have been an ideal officer. One 
of his closest friends, the Abbe Gon- 
net, now a lieutenant in the French 
army, writes that he was “kindly in 
the exercise of his authority bat 
knowing how to be master of them 
[hie men], knowing how to elevate 
their souls to the height his own had 
risen." He himself writes :

" To be a good officer you must 
possess many and very rare quali
ties : devotion, determination, cour 
age. intelligence, 
coolness and I know not what besides; 
as a matter of fact one must have ali

THE PERPETUAL 
SACRIFICE

Marian Biwood, by Sarah M. Brown son. The «tor» 
of a haughty society girl, selfish and arrogant, whe 
awakes to the shallowness of her existence through 
the appreciation of the noble character and religi
ous example of a young man whom she afterward»

Do Catholics ever think that 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is be 
ing offered in some part of the world 
every hour of their lives ? When it 
is midnight in New York. Mass is be
ginning in the ohnrches of Italy. 
There, ancient altars, at which 
Saints have knelt, are lit np with 
tapers, and tbe Vicar of Christ and 
thousands of priests are lifting holy 
hands up to heaves.

A little later and the bells of a 
thousand towers in France begin to 
sprinkle tbe air with holy sounds ; 
and in every oity. town and hamlet 
kneeling crowds adore the chasten
ing hand ot God, and pray for sin
cere who despise Hie ordinances.

Chivalrio and religions Spain 
catches the echoes, and when it is 
one o’clock in New York, offers the 
great Sacrifice, in countless splendid 
churches.

And then Catholic Ireland, the 
Island of Saints, which has daring 
many centuries suffered for the 
Faith, rallies anew around the altars 
it would never forsake.

At two o'clock and after, tbe 
priests of the Atlantic—perhaps the 
Cape Verde—white-robed and etoled, 
and wearing the great cross on their 
shoulders, bend before the taber
nacle.

An hour later a courageous mis
sionary lifts up the chalice of salva
tion on the ice-bound coast of Green
land.

At half-past tour the sacred lamps 
twinkle through the fogs ot New
foundland ; and at five, Nova Scotia's 
industrious population begins the 
day by attending Mass.

And now all the Canadian churches 
and chapels grow radiant, as the 
faithful people, the habitant of the 
country, the devout citizen, the con- 

and the innocent,

Merry Hearts And True, by Mary C. Crowley. A 
collection of stories for Catholic children, including 
" Little Beginnings," " Blind Apple Woman™ 
" Polly’s F ire Dollars," “ Marie's Trumpet," and 
' A Family's Frolic."

Miss Erin. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tale o' 
Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit. love a,- d 
pathos, and charming in the true Catholic spirit 
that permeates every page.

»
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» I *3 Monk's Pardon, The. By Raoul de Navery. Ae 

historical romance of the time of King Philip IV 
of Spain.

Mystery of Naples, The ; by 
With six illustrations.

Orchids. A novel bv Lelia Hardin Bugg,
Outlaw Of Camargue, The. By A. de Lamothe 

This is a capital novel with plenty of " go " ir it 
Rose of The World. By M C. Martin. A very 

sweet and tender story, and will appeal to tÿ 
reader through these qualities.

Round fable of French Catholic Novelists, A 
charming selection of brief tales by the foremrsl 
French Catholic writers.

m « i

Re, B, P, Grebe*

course, can 
with a discerning love tor what is 
best in literature unless he himself 
is an enthusiastic reader ot good 
books. Just as saints, as a rule, can 
teach religion most effectively, and 
gentlemen, politeness, none but 
those who have themselves acquired 
“the feeling for literature” can suc
cessfully impart it to their pupils.

With the object ot getting our 
Catholic teachers to make themselves 
thoroughly capable of filling with an 
unquenchable thirst for good litera
ture the boys and girls committed to 
their oare, Brother Leo earnestly 
recommends to our Sisters the daily 
observance of the "Golden Hour," a 
highly profitable exercise which he 
thus describes :

“Every day reserve one honr com
posed preferably ot sixty consecutive 
minutes—for reading In one of tbe 
world's great books. It may be good 
old Thomas a Kempie or that Saint 
who truly had the teeliofj of litera
ture, Augustine ot Hippo ; it may 
be a lyric of Keats or a novel of 
Thackeray, a play of Shakespearb or 
an essay of Rnskin ; it may be a 
heart-ory from Sophocles or a 
chuckle from Lanb. Bnt read it," 
live it, enjoy it, ponder It, caress it 
absorb it. And presently as tbe days 
toll into weeks yon will find your
self turning to the Golden Hour and 
taking refuge in its dspth with some
thing of the happy anticipation and 
tenderness that you are yours when 
the bells oalls you to tbe holy places, 
and as the weeks cluster into months 
you will find new power and new 
beauty in every-day words and learn 
the way of them in written speech 
and relish the savor ot them on the 
tongue, their music in the ear ; and 
as the months fall into the proces
sion of the years you will find your 
vision of life deepened and broad
ened and sweetened, and your phil
osophy of life more sympathetic and 
more sure ; and as the years 
pass in 
yonr aging head you will find 
more of God's love and God’s beauty

Cl'S

PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

EUROPEAN PLAN
Round Table of American catholic Novelists, A 

delightful symposium of short stories by repress»- 
tative American Catholic novelists.

$2.00 UP
D CASCADE ROOMS 
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MANDARIN ROOM 

Japanese Waiters 
king an enviable record for

600 ROOMS
ROSE ANCELLENCECAFETERIA PAR FX'

Self Service 
MEN S GRILL 

Japanese Waiters
have reorganized our entire food service and 
charges and courteous and efficient service.

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS

Round Table of Irish and English Catholic Novelists, 
A pleasing collection of novelettes by eminent 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland.

We So As By Fire. By Jean Connor. After living a life 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces it 
all that she might atone for the great wrong ehs 
has done. A really absorbing and profitable story 
luthern Catholic Story. By Minnie Mary Lee. A 
novel full of interest and example.

Strayed from the Fold. By Minnie Mary Lee. * 
Bolen did Catholic story with a very strong moral 

Sol it a

modvpl

ilitary Island, The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smith 
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot at eithei 
of the sensational productions of Archibald Cover
ing Gunther, and it contains portraits which would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens.

Tangled Paths, by lire. Anna H. Dorsey, " 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Catholic 

is most admirable, and if the author will 
pare this very satisfactory production with her 

earlier work, The Student of Blenheim Forest, for 
instance, she can almost sing the 'Nunc Vimlttis,' 
for her improvement is so marked that she seems in 
her work to have almost reached its climax."—Avs 
Maria

T®raiMïï As 6

novel it

HOTEL DEWEY
The Waters Of 

A delightful
Contradiction 
romance

people, and so strong 
attention increases to

liction, by Anna C. Minogue 
e of the South and Southern 
in its interest that the reader'»C-WASHINGTOR nc last cha 

By Mary Agathe 
that centers around

Tempest Of The Heart. The.
Gray. A story of deep feeling 
a young monk musician.

Trammeling! and Other Stories, by Georgina Pel 
Curtis.

Turn Of The Tide, The. By Mary Agatha Gray 
There is a complexity in the weaving of this ito’y 
that will keep the reader in suspense till the vert

Towers of

Pt».

Fourteenth and L Streets

Within 5 minutes walk of the White House. A 
hotel of distinction. The home of Senators and 
others prominent in the official life of the Capital.

Rooms from $2 per day upwards.

Excellent restaurant, 
dairy and fruit farm, the property

Nicholas, The. By Mary Agaths 
Gray. A story of the persecution of Catnolici 
during the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

Wrihin and Without the Fold. By Minnie Mar»

With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F Nizoa 
With 13 illustrations,

Steecrated nnn 
hasten to unite their prayers around 
the sanctuary where the prieet ie 
awaiting them.

At eix how many bouIb are flocking 
to Ijhe churches ol New York, eager 
to begin the day ot labor with the 
holiest aot ol religion. Many young 
people, too, gather aronnd the altar 
there at a late honr, like the Ireeh 
flowers which open with the morning 
and offer their dewy Iragranoe to 
heaven.

An'hour later the bells ot Missouri 
and Louisiana are ringing; and at 
eight, Mexico, true to her laith, 
bends belore its glittering altars.

At nine, the devout tribes ol Ore
gon tollow their loved black-gown to
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% Catljalic Jüecnrb Were Lloyd George not bo navel- 
minded ; bo insular in hie likes and 
dislikes ; so blind to hie own national 
shortcomings, he would be more con- 

ffeMUbar and Proprietor. Thoms. Co8«y, LL. D versant with the trend ot affairs
in the United States of America. 
United States is further moved from 
England today than was she 
in 1914. Americans, almost an a 
whole nation, are disgusted with the 
insincerity of England in the latter’s 
dealings with Ireland, and they are 
anxious to see the commercial ruin 
of their only serious rival.

Let Lloyd George pocket hie fine 
feelings towards the Americans, 
Although they are an admirable 
people; although they practice fair 
play while the paltering Englishmen 
preach it, nevertheless they have 
little sympithy for “ perfidious 
Albion." It should not be that we 
strain our alliances with them to the 
breaking point. But this is surely 
coming if the English policy of Irish 
oppression is continued. England 
will save Ireland, perhaps, but will 
lose control of Canada.

The infantile statements emanat
ing from the British premier such as : 
“ Ireland is not one nation in race, 
religion, temperament or anything 
constituting the essentials of a 
nation ”—these and such statements 
discredit the intellectuality of Mr. 
George. He might have remarked 
that there is no nation on the face of 
the earth, and, especially, England 
herself that is one and undivided in 
these essentials which constitute a 
nation. Let him put aside these 
pretexts which he offers as an excuse 
from further dealing with the Irish 
question. Let him revise his policy 
of expediency and see if he can dis
cover why Ireland should be free, at 
least in the sense that Canada is 
why United States with its thousands 
of Irish and Germans and English 
haters should not be stirred again&t 
us ; should not discount our Cana
dian money ; should not hold mass 
meetings attended by Government 
authorities to devise ways and means 
of combating selfish England. If the 
British Government is wise, even 
materially it will treat Ireland not 
as a serf but, at least, as a colony. 
When this day dawns, then and not 
till then will the Americans 
plaguing England.

Morever, the pretext that the Irish 
will not agree among themselves, 
will not benefit the British Cabinet ; 
it will not excuse them from man-

“Although an elaborate appeal 
was made towards the last of 
the War for the Knights of Col
umbus huts, not a dollar of that 
money ever reached France. 
Mr. McKegney, who has been a 
chaplain, will bear me out in 
that. The money was used by 
them for propaganda work in 
Canada. Etc................ "
This excerpt is found in the London 

Free Press of July 14.
Now it is a fact that the Knights of 

Columbus spent money to erect and 
to maintain the Catholic Huts in 
France. It the Reverend Mr. Mc
Kegney spent less time in investi
gating the condition of affairs in Ire
land and more time attending to hie 
chaplain’s duties, it would be possible 
for him to substantiate this state
ment.

But Catholics are not dependent 
upon him to sustain their honor in 
the matter of Catholic Huts. Nor 
are we content to imitate Mr. 
Trumpet in making categorical state
ments without presenting facts to 
uphold them. At the risk of drawing 
fire upon General Turner and having 
him called a Catholic bigot and a 
liar, we shall append a letter received 
by Colonel (Rev.) Workman and 
since made • public property. The 
letter reads as follows :

under Father Duffy. He speaks a 
few words in the dining hall of the 
Hotel Belmont and in a few minutes 
three hundred thousand dollars is 
added to the national treasury. Thu 
question naturally suggests itself :
Was this man raised aloft on this 
unprecedented waive of popularity 
by some fortuitous causes, or was 
the honor paid him due to intrioeic 
merit ? Was it that hie association 
with such a well known regiment 
merely focused the popular vision 
upon him and surrounded him with 
a halo of glory, or was it that the j 
strong light but made hie exceptional 
qualities ai a man and a priest stand 
out in still bolder relief ?

Among the multitudes that wel 
corned him back to hie parish in the 
Bronx was a venerable priest who 
was quite competent to answer that 
question. The success of “his boy” 
was no revelation to him, however 
much the American manner of , 
enthusing might have been. That 
priest was Rt. Rev. Mgr. Murray, 
pastor of the Canadian parish at 
Cobourg—for be it known that Father 
Duffy and that other hero, Vice 
Admiral Sims of the American Navy 
whose name is a household word, 
spent their boyhood days in the old 
towns of Cobourg and Port Hope 
respectively. When Father Murray 
came to Cobourg forty years ago his 
first Mass in that parish was served 
by the little lad whose fame is now 
heralded abroad by the press of a 
continent. At the age of sixteen 
Frank Daffy had obtained hie first 
class, or what is now known as 
senior leaving, certificate at the local 
High School. He then entered St. bpïte of the Bishop of London's 
Michael's College, where, as at home prohibition, Miss Maud Roy den, des- 
he was facile princeps in the cribed as “assistant minister of the 
academic arena. It was within those City Temple,” preached the “ three 
old familiar walls that the writer hours service” last Good Friday in 
first made his acquaintance. In a church of the metropolis. The 
those days a very large percentage ' r®ctor himself, we are told, intro- 
of the pupils were American. The ^ duced the lady, who “ looked very 
result of this was occasional rivalries Prefcty in a surplice,” supported by 
that sometimes threatened to disturb a ctioir of ladies wearing “ purple

cassocks with white surplices,” who 
also “ looked very pretty.” This 
innovation of women in the pulpit, 
which was very strongly combatted 
by a section of the Church of Eng
land, but at the last Convocation

and the Nations” as manifested in 
the international controversy 
the efficacy or non-efficacy of the 
new League of Nations. The article 
is thoughtful and reverent through
out, due allowance being made for 
the extremely hazy conception of the 
Divine Person of the world’s Redeemer 
which prevails today throughout all 
Protestant Christendom, and is 
especially noticeable in this article.

THE COMMON GROUND 
OF RELIGIOUS UNITY

platitudes are at variance with act
ually existing facte, that he can take 
for granted agreement in eeeentiala. 
Thanks to the Protestant principle 
of private interpretation, the sects 
have reached a point where only in 
a single fact, the name Christian, do 
they seem to 
apparent unity.

No one will wonder, then, that 
almost every writer praising the 
great American Church goes very 
■low when he comes to just what 
religious doctrines that Church will 
hold. Ho knows very clearly what 
it will not hold ; it will not he creed- 
bound ; it will discard dogmas ae 
irrelevant ; it will nek but little in 
the way of faith. Further than this, 
it will insist very little on creeds ; 
for, after all, it is not faith but deeds 
that count in God's sight. Protest 
antism has surely turned turtle since 
the days when Luther, banging hie 
pulpit, denounced those who pro
claimed that good works were ol 
any necessity, and taught that faith 
without works was the only road 
leading to justification. Once faith 
was all important ; works, worthless. 
Now the same Protestantism teaches 
that works are all important ; faith 
matters not in the least. .

If the founders of the great Amer
ican Church are seriously bent on 
unifying the sectc, they have only 
two courses open to them : either all 
belief, even in the so called 
tials, must be regarded as unneces
sary for membership in the 
Church, or some person or body of 
persons must be appointed to de
termine just what essential beliefs 
shall be required.

The first course will make the 
great American Church a huge farce ; 
a purely negative thing, teaching 
nothing, affirming nothing, asking of 
its adherents nothing, offering them 
nothing, The second course could 
easily he made to tickle the fancies 
of every body who is humorously 
inclined.

Protestants years ago threw relig
ious infallibility and the one 
person in the world claiming inf alii 
bility overboard as decidedly 
essential. This is, in consequence, 
rather a late day in which to look 
lor some one competent to say with 
authority just what is essential and 
what is unessential in matters of 
faith.

But let us suppose that 
mittee of ministers is chosen from 
among the sects to draw up a plat
form on which all the members 
take a common stand. They set 
themselves to the grim task of 
pounding a creed that any of their 
sects will be willing to accept. The 
meeting is called to order, and within 
half an hour they find that their con
flicting dogmas nullify one another 
in a fine series of cancellations. The 
Unitarian wiil not allow the 
Church to teach the Divinity of 
Christ, while the Episcopalian re
fuses to consider a Church that 
nouncos Christ to be mere 
Resultant : The 
Church can teach nothing whatso
ever of the nature of Christ. The 
Baptist will not belong to a church 
that rejects all the Sacraments : the 
Presbyterian declines to hold 
munion with a body that makes them 
an essential. Resultant : The great 
American Church has nothing to say 
on the matter of Sacraments. The 
Congregationalist representative be
lieves that the Church should teach 
that hell exists, whereupon frenzied 
protests are flung at the chairman's 
head. Resultant : The great Ameri
can Church declines to say whether 
or not there is a hell.

Where will it all end ? In a 
dismal, stricken silence on every
thing supernatural. There is no 
spiritual common denominator for 
the sects as they now stand, and a 
church built to accommodate them 
all cannot pronounce a single doc
trine without alienating at least 
some of its members. Once more 
the great American Church turns 
out to be a negative thing, a thing of 
denials and silences.

Let me ask the reader what the 
spiritually hungry will find in such 
a church but doubts and difficulties 
and conflict of opinions ? They ask it 
a question, but not so • much us a 
hollow echo comes back in answer. 
It can tell them much, very much 
about what they need not believe ; 
but on the fundamentals of the 
supernatural life, 
just nothing, simply because it has 
nothing to say.

Unity it may get in this way, the 
unity of a patcbquilt or of a notion- 
counter or of a seething mob ; but it 
will obtain it by renouncing all right 
to voice a definite opinion on any of 
the supernatural truths for which 
the world waits eager-mouthed. It 
cannot answer a single question 
awakened by the war in the minds 
of our soldiers. We may call that 
unity it we wish ; but it is unity 
bought at the pries of everything 
worth having.—Daniel A. Lord, S. J. 
in America.
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Though the founders of the new 
American Church agree that acciden
tals of belief—trilling matters like 
sin and the Scriptures and the Prov- 
idenoe of God—are of so slight an im
port that the new religion need hold 
nothing definite about them, they 
are convinced that unity in essentiale 
will he easy of accomplishment. 
Indeed, there is a bond already ex
isting between the sects because 
our roots are all set in the some soil."
l’ot concretely by Dr. William T. 

Ellis, who is writing of the religion 
of the soldiers : ' They find them- 
■elves comrades with one God, one 
Saviour, one heaven." Dr. Miller, 
in the article before quoted, thus 
lays down the essential doctrine of 
the unified Church • " Of ccuree we 
must believe in Jesus before 
fit candidates for His Church." 
lief in Jesus, then, is the sole 
tial in the eyes of one minister ; be
lief in God, a Saviour, and heaven 
the sole article of Dr. Ellis's creed. 
Surely here is an easily accessible 
ground on which all the sects may 
meet and agree. Here is justification 
for the assertion that all denomina
tions have their roots in the 
toil, and that, by waiving unessen 
tials, they can clasp firm hands on 
what is of really vital import.

Can they ? Not man v years ago a 
certain group of ministers from a 
single religious denomination met 
in conference on just one of these 
essentials : " What think ye of
Christ ?" The result was a sad shock 
for those who felt that there 
common bond of belief between the 
members of at least a single sect, 
home of the convention believed 
that Jesus was true God, the Second 
Person of the Blessed Trinity. Some 
believed Him a man raised by adop 
tion to a Divine eonship. Some be
lieved Him merely man, the greatest 
of the Prophets and like them 
called the Son of Man, The conven
tion adjourned without coming to any 
decision on just what the denomina 
tion as a body really believed 
about Jesus Christ. The truth 
that between them there 
real bend of belief.

Now if one determination had such 
diversity of belief in Christ, what 
could be expected as the essential 
belief in Jesus common to all the 
sects ? Let it be stated at

.... . t Bev. James T. Foley, B. A. 
■*llore \ Thomas Coffey, LL. D.
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This lack of apprehension of 
Christ’s divinity is seen in the 
mente of the Globe writer on certain 
words uttered by Senator Borah dur
ing the course of the debate on the 
League in the United States Senate. 
“If," he said, “the Saviour of 
kind should revisit the earth and 
declare for a League of Nations, I 
would ba opposed to it.” These 
words according to the Globe “reveal 
a remarkable state of mind,” but 
what to “old fashioned” Christians is 
still more remarkable is that they are 
treated as a debatable point 
throughout the article. Instead of 
being shocked or appalled by so 
manifest a repudiation of Christ’s 
authority and, necessarily, of His 
divinity, they are dealt with simply 
as evidence of a “ curious mentality” 
on the part of Senator Borah. This 
to the thoughtful reader tends to 
nullify what otherwise would be the 
force of his argument and brings 
into the strongest relief the 
tial lack of apprehension on the part 
of the writer of the meaning and 
purpose of the Incarnation.
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LLOYD QEOROE HAS PALTERED 

WITH THE IRISH
Lloyd George has officially shelved 

the Irish question. In a reply to Mr. 
Devlin, the Premier stated before 
the assembled Parliament that the 
British Government had tried al 
ready to supply the principles of 
■elf-determination by means of the 
Irish Convention but that the Na
tionalists were divided. Moreover, 
he stated, Ulster does not want self- 
determination.

So rests the Irish Question in so 
far as Mr. George and hie colleagues 
are concerned. But these gentlemen 
are insincere and have been insin 
cere in their Irish policy from the 
time of their inception into Office. 
They have labored under a dual 
fallacy one side ol which has in 
listed upon settling the Irish quee 
tion by remedying the barbarous 
conditions of land holding ; the other 
side which regards Ireland' and its 
people as existing for the welfare of 
England, the governing class.

Now it is impossible to placate a 
Nation whose Parliament has been 
robbed by attempting to offer au 
inferior substitute in return. This 
is exactly what the Unionist party 
has endeavoured to do since the 
passing of the Land Act in 1893. 
Morever, it is entirely out of keep 
ing with sane Government to act on 
the assumption that the governed 
class exist for the welfare of the 
governing body. This, likewise, is 
charged against the Imperial Gov
ernment in the case of Ireland : Be
cause Ireland would eventually 
become the Heligoland of the Atlan
tic ; because she would possibly 
interfere with British commerce ; 
because, as a nation, Ireland soon 
would be in a position to compete on 
a small scale with industrial Eng
land, the latter country has deter 
mined to hold in check any of such 
possibilities being realized. The 
apparent but officially unexpressed 
motive for this action is found in 
England's policy of Materialism and 
selfishness—a policy which curtails 
all freedom of action on the part of 
the Irish last, any freedom being 
granted, Ireland would be the cause 
of diminishing the piles of gold in 
London vaults.

Ireland’s claim for freedom need 
not be reiterated here. Nor is there 
any necessity ol justifying this 
claim. Both the principles of 
morality and the pages of even 
a prejudiced history have long 
since substantiated this claim. The 
law of reason and its directive force 
have lost all quality of persuasion 
with the paltering politicians of Eng
land. Their one guiding law is that 
of expediency—an expediency whose 
eye is ever oast upon its own navel ; 
an expediency of godless selfishness.

Of late it has been the custom of 
every Englishman to recall the hack 
neyed phrase: “ Mind your own bus
iness.” This word of advice has 
been cast at the United States from 
the lips of the highest and of the 
lowest politician ; from Lloyd George 
to Carson. But the United States of 
America are intent upon minding 
their own business when they are in 
terfering in Irish affairs. There is 
not one tenth of all Americans who 
have much sympathy for England. 
There are over ninety per cent, of 
business Americans who are anxious 
to curtail English commerce ; who are 
gladdened to hear of the miner's 
strike : who take genuine pleasure in 
seeing England financially embar
rassed as is she today. Americans 
are minding their own financial and 
national business when they are 
stirring up antipathy against Eng
land. On the other hand, Great 
Britain is blundering in her policy 
of expediency when she is alienating 
tie good will of the few remaining 
Americans whose sympathy and re 
ligion are bound up with the prin
ciple of the rights to small nations.
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Headquarters of Overseas Forces of 

Canada.
Argyll House, 246 Regent St., 

Lindon, W. I. 
19th June, 1919. was a

essen-My Dear Colonel Workman As I
understand you are issuing a final 
report on the work of the Catholic 
Army Huts in England, I wish to 
place on record my high apprecia
tion of the magnificent work you 
have done in this connection.

The three Clubs in London and 
those in Bramshott, Witley, Seaford, 
Ripon, Rhyl, Epson, Bexhill and 
Gooden have been a God send to our 
men, and 1 feel sure that 1 am voic
ing the opinion of the people of 
Canada when I thank you on their 
behalf for providing their boys with 
such facilities during their absence 
from their own homes.

As you know, I have at different 
times visited your Clubs and have 
been much struck with the liberal 
way you have furnished them. The 
men I know have appreciated the 
writing paper, cigarettes and other 
comforts which have been provided.

I also want to thank you for the 
assistance you have given us on the 
transports by providing free cigar 
ettes, games, chewing gum and writ 
ing paper.

1 can assure you that your htits 
have been the means of gladdening 
the hearts of thousands of Cana
dians.

; non-
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a com-
the peace of the student body. In 
those contentions that arose from 
time to time no one even among the 
faculty exercised a greater influence

once ;
there is no such common belief. 
•Dr. Miller admits as much :

“ Of course, we must believe in 
Jesus before we are fit candidates 
for His Church. But a belief is

can

pro-
in the cause ol pence and order than 
did the philosophy student who has 
since shown himsell so efficient in ! waB supported by at least three

bishops, has therefore come to stay. 
The Bishop of London is helpless to 

went to St. Francis 8t°P 89 ot authority he has none.

per
tonal, heart-deep, determinative of 
conuvct. Relieving in Jesus 
accepting His teachings and His 
standards, living in the spirit ol His 
life. You must not interpret that un 
iversal life just as I do, but if we are 
both honest and sincere and 
formed to His life, we belong together 
under the banner of oar 
King.”

This may all be very clear to the Pro 
testant accustomed to accepting a 
Christ hazy and indistinct as a figure 
seen far off in the distance.
Catholic it will seem a simple 
ion of a difficulty. To believe in 
Christ, he rightly maintains, is to 
hold something pretty definite about 
Him ; and it makes a decided differ 

example, that 
something pretty definite is a belief 
in His Divinity or not. If I believe 
that Christ is Divine, 
should offer Him the honor due to 
God alone ; 1 am forced by my faith 
to kneel in prayer and adoration be
fore Him. If I believe Him merely 
man such adoration is simply idola
try. Can other than a slovenly 
idealism see an essential bond in 
snob contradictory beliefs ?

As for accepting His teaching and 
His standards, that principle applied 
in the Protestant fashion, has been 
precisely what broke the sects into 
thousand fragments. As an aid to 
unity, which Dr. Miller evidently in 
tends it to be, it must strike 
acquainted with history as supreme 
ly ridiculous. The High Church 
Episcopalian who holds that Christ 
taught the Real Presence in the 
Eucharist is separated by a clear 
line of cleavage from the Congrega 
tionalist who regards such a belief as 
rank idolatry. And certainly there 
can be said to be little in common be
tween the (jankers, the members cf 
the Salvation Army, the Unitarians, 
and the Christian Scientists, all of 
whom " accept His teachings and 
His standards " just as they person
ally interpret them.

Vcease
means

the government of men.
From St. Michael’s the young

ecclesiastic
Xavier College in New York where Bver* roctor of a parish is, as the

incident proves, a law unto himself

new

com-
he taught for a time. Here his 
ability as a disciplinarian and as a *n 8Upk matiers. Where will it all 
teacher came under the notice of the ®nd ? A French writer calls it an

“ elegant solution to the poor church 
problem ‘ the vicar would appoint 
his wife curate, and his children

pro- 
man, 

great American
fully settling the Irish question. 
Mr. Wilson, the friend of England, 
soon will be out of office. In hie 
place there will be found a 
more in accord with the present 
American Senate and Congress ; 
more opposed to England. Before 
that day arrives let the hitherto 
paltering Englishmen put on the 
cloak of sincerity and do their share 
in keeping up the relations which 
now exist between Great Britain 
and America.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) R. E. W. Turner,

Lt. Col. W. T. Workman, C. B., M. C., 
A. D. C. S. (R. C.,)

Oxford Circus House, W. I.
This letter received from one who 

holds such a distinguished office in 
the Canadian Army proves that the 
Catholic Huts were in operation 
Overseas ; that cigarettes and other 
things were distributed free of charge. 
Now it is not possible to set down 
such an organization in the Old 
Country without having spent some 
money to do so. But, still withal, 
Mr. Trumpet has said what amounts 
to a contradiction.

Other letters of appreciation for 
services rendered by the Catholic 
Army Huts have been written (and 
made public) by Major General Field
ing and by Camp Commandant 
Colonel Hill.

Supposing that Mr. Trumper were 
asked to prove his damning charges, 
could he do it ? Supposing that he 
is expected, in the name of a gentle
man, to make public apology for his 
unwarranted statements, will he do 
it ? In the meantime we shall be 
content to take the word of General 
Turner and of thousands of 
returned men who have experienced 
the hospitality, the free cigarettes, 
etc.'which have been administered 
by those in charge of the Knights of 
Columbus Huts. As for Mr. Trum
per, he should know that Christian
ity demands of him to undo the 
harm which either his prejudice and 
malice or his ignorance has been 
responsible in creating.

common

late Cardinal Farley who was at that 
time Vicar-General of the Arch
diocese. At the latter's solicitation 
he applied for exeat from the diocese 
of Peterborough and entered the old 
Seminary of Troy to complete his 
theological studies. He was ordained 
in the home of hie boyhood by the 
late Rt. Rsv. R. A. O’Connor. The 
day of his priesting, the first public 
ceremony held in the present edifice, 
was a memorable one for the good 
people of Cobourg for it marked the 
culmination of their hopes for one 
whom they all loved and in whom

man

To the 
evaa-would serve at the altar, the rev

enues thus remaining in the family."
com-

Meanwhile how many of those 
who attended this “Three Hours Serv
ice,” adopted not only by Anglicans 
bat by other Protestant sects in 
England during the War years, stop
ped to reflect that they were but bor
rowing once more from “ Rome,” 
and, not only that, but from the 
Jesuits. The “Three Hours Service’’ 

each entertained a pardonable pride, described ia but an emasculated re- 
Father Duffy was early appointed production of the Three Heure Agony 

to a profeseorehip in the new semin- ot the Seven Laet Words long annu- 
ary at Dunwoodie where he taught an, commemorated in Catholic 
with marked success and contributed churches throughout the world. If 
frequently to the pages of theological j the Bame z.enj was but manifested by 
reviews. Bntcravingforpastoralwork ' Protestants for the underlying real- 
led him to ask Cardinal Farley for a itiee 0f these beautiful devotions the 
parish. I have nothing fitting to church nnion question would 
offer you, " said the Cardinal. “ Are ,eaoh a eolution-the only solution, 
you not opening up a new parish 
in the Bronx ?" said Father Duffy.
“ Yes,” replied his Bishop “ but it 
has neither church nor presbytery 
nor school.” “ Give it to me, your 
Eminence,” said the zealous young 
priest. To-day there is a church, 
priest’s house and school with nine 
hundred pupils attending.

These facts give an answer to our 
opening question and prove that in 
Father Duffy’s case, as in most 
similar cases, the boy is father of 
the man, jand that abiding honors 
come not fortuitously but as the 
result of zealous persevering efforts.

enca whether, for

/
can and^t present they are 

merely straining. Soon they will 
break.

K. OF C. MIS-APPROPRIATING 
MONEY /

By this late date the Orangemen 
have pocketed their prejudice for 
another year and are prepared to 
listen to On July the 
Twelfth their ears were filled with a 
loathing, calumnious discourse which 
had been prepared in the unclean 
scullery of prejudice and which 
served up by Reverend Mr. Trumper 
with ignorance a la mode. It is not 
intended to give notoriety to this 
pulpiteer. Rather, it would be more 
charitable to cloak his name with 
the garment of silence and to offer 
our sympathies to his parishioners 
who on occasional Sabbaths sit out 
his sermons and listen to his person
al explanation of the Scriptures, 
which, we surmise, are as carefully 
prepared as was this eloquent ad
dress delivered at Exeter, Ontario.

reason. a

anyone

was soon

Fiume, the Austro Italian port on 
the Adriatic which is so much in the 
world's eyes these days has had an 

I eventful history. It was 
during the Byzantine Empire, was 
ruled by its own Dukes in the ninth 
century, and in 1471 passed into the 
possession of Austria. It was de
clared a free port in 1728, and in 
1776 was united to Croatia by Em
press Maria Teresa. In 1809 it was 
occupied by the French, re taken by 
the British in 1818, and restored 
to Austria in the following year. 
Ceded again to Hungary in 1822, its 
wanderings among the nations were 
not yet ended, for, after the revolu
tion of 1848-49 it was annexed to the 
Crown lands ot Croatia, under which 
control it remained till it 
again in 1870 into the kingdom of 
Hungary. Now, after a thousand 
years and more, whose, permanently, 
is it to be ?

our
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The same fundamental differences 
hold where heaven or the doctrine of 
a Saviour is concerned. The title of 
Saviour can be referred to Jesns in 
only the most vague and indetermi
nate way unless we look on Calvary 
as the sacrifice of a Divine Victim to 
wipe away the debt that stood out 
against ns. Are all Protestants 
united in a common belief on this 
point ? Do they, furthermore, all 
look forward to heaven as a certainty 
or do some of them think even in 
this day that perhaps heaven is the 
reward of those who have lived just
ly, and that there may be a hell for 
those who incur the Divine wrath ?

So while there is an almost infin
ite disparity among Protestant sects 
in the matter of “ unessential ” dog
mas, the dissenstion on what is 
“ essential " seems, after a brief ex
amination, to be at least as marked. 
Our sects do not agree on essentials ; 
they positively disagree on non 
essentials, and yet there is to be a 
common bond of faith in Jesns, Hie 
doctrines and Hie standards, that is 
to make possible the union of all 
sects into a great American Church. 
Clearly it is only when a person 
talks largely and loosely, and opti 
mistioally declines to see how far his

On first thought, there was the 
temptation to become vulgar ; to 
stigmatize him with the short, sharp 
rooeveltian 6word. But on [consid
eration it is evident that no man THE BOY WAS FATHER OF THE 

MAN
By The Gleaner

Among the many chaplains who 
served in the Allied armies at the 
front there was perhaps none who 
by his works and his personality call 
forth such a volume ot praise from 
all classes as did Father Frank Duffy 
of the old ftish Catholic Regiment, 
the 69th of New York. He was guide, 
counsellor and friend to the “boys” 
and is now the beloved of their 
parents whom he has consoled, the 
idol of his own people, the hero cf 
the populace and, it he chose to be, 
the lion of society. The Colonel of 
his regiment declares publicly that 
should there be another war he 
would be pleased to serve as corporal

can
formally tell a lie without knowing 
that he is doing so. In other words* 
a mendacious man must have knowl
edge. At )east, he must know that 
what he is saying is false.

Now in the case of Mr. Trumper, 
there is no one who is rash enough 
as to say that the Reverend gentle
man is guilty of a falsehood. It is 
downright ignorance whichTs troub
ling him. But it is inexcusable ig
norance of such a type that its harm 
can be measured by no short news
paper article.

However, it is better to quote from 
the Reverend Gentleman’s address 
and allow our readers to judge for 
themselves. He says, in a speech 
delivered at Exeter :

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The finding in Texas of the skele

ton of a man eighteen feet tall will, 
if verified, give rather a rude jolt to 
those pseudo-scientists who never 
tire of descanting upon the 
“fables” of Old Testament history. 
Archaeology and anthropology are 
yet only on the threshold of the ante
diluvian world, and there are mys
teries innumerable yet to be solved. 
As Champollion proved generations 
ago, the more science learns by in
vestigation and legitimate deduction, 
Bible history and chronology are pro
portionately vindicated.

THE CENTURY OF THE PEOPLEcame ■
Cardinal Manning of England— 

“The Cardinal Democrat ” whose- 
work in behalf of the laboring classes 
can not and should not be forgotten* 
was frequently charged with leaning 
to Socialism, in fact was named as a 
Socialist. In writing to Count de 
Mun of France, he once wrote, “ My 
letter has caused irritation in Eng
land. I, like you, am charged with 
Socialism. But here, Socialism is 
little studied—it is a party cry. The 
coming century will belong neither 
to the capitalists, nor the bourgeois* 
but to the people. If 
confidence, we can counsel them. If 
we oppose them blindly, all good may 
be destroyed. 1 hope much from the

-V

Be troubled at nothing, not even at 
your defects ; be humble on their 
account but oorreot them peaceably, 
without being discouraged or oast 
down.

It you are faithful in doing the 
will of God in this life, yonr own will 
shall be accomplished throughout 
eternity. The Heart of Jesus is at 
least worth yours. Leave all. and 
you will find all in the Sacred Heart.

we win their
The Toronto Globe's editorial 

sermon of last week treats of “Christ
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eee anything future which is not 
written in cauiee present before my 
eyes. I cannot foresee that So and so 
will propose at the age of twenty- 
one and be refused ; or that he will 
be killed by lightning next year but 
one ; or that he will meet with flnan* 
cial ruin at the age of forty-two. 
If man cannot foresee such purely 
future events, neither can any 
created mind, angel or devil, do so 
either, ^od alone with Hie infinite 
mind has the power of knowing the 
future, because the past, present, and 
future are equally in Hie conscious
ness.

“ Any claim contrary to this prin
ciple must be a fraud or delusion, 
and therefore superstition. There is 

'no conceivable way by which such 
future events can be written in the 
stars, or in the man’s palm. Hence 
these arte are condemned by the 
Church, because they assert a form 
of knowledge which does not exist, 
and interpret the universe in terms 
contradictory to those in which God 
has created it.

“ If anyone pretends to acquire 
this knowledge by dealing with occult 
spiritual beings, we answer : ‘Such 
things can only have that knowledge 
if God has revealed it to them.’ It 
is contrary to God’s ways to reveal 
such knowledge, except to His own 
accredited prophets—who must prove 
that they are sent by God. It spirits 
pretend to have such knowledge, 
they must be evil spirits trying to 
deceive mankind : and all dealings 
with evil spirits is treason egainst 
God, and forbidden by His Command
ments.

“ Therefore, it these arte pretend 
to be purely scientific, they are to 
be discredited as frauds and deci
sions. It they pretend to rest on 
communication of spirits they are 
not only fraudulent (since the spirits 
do not possess such knowledge) but 
also criminal and offensive to Gjd."

You cannot imagine how that love 
kies will brighten her dear face. Be 
sides, don’t you think you owe her a 
kiss or two after all these long years ? 
Away back in those days when you 
were a little girl, she kissed you 
when no one else was tempted to by 
your fever tainted breath and swollen 
face. You were not as attractive 
looking then as you are now. And 
all during those childish years of sun 
shine and shadow, mother was always 
ready to cure, by the magic of her 
kiss, your dirty little hands when 
they wore injured in your first fights 
with this rough old world. Then 
the goodnight kiss with which she 
sent you off to bed and the midnight 
kiss with which she chased away 
your wild dreams as she smoothed 
your pillow—all these have been on 
interest many long years. Of course, 
mother is not so pretty as you are, 
but, if you had done your share of 
the household work in the past five 
or ten years—the contrast, perhaps 
would not be so marked. Mother’s 
face has more wrinkles than yours, 
yet if you were sick that face would 
shine like an angel’s as she leaned 
over your sick bed and waited on 
you.

sion of the churches, their scattered 
efforts to solve the great problems 
facing the world tn the present crisis 
of reconstruction, and after calling 
attention to Catholic doctrines, in 
sisted that the Sacraments were in 
dispensable in the preservation and 
practice of the Christian Faith. He 
declared that without a doubt hie 
Church had to go back to the tenets 
of the Middle Agee when Church and 
State, hand in hand, insisted upon 
the indissolubility of the marriage 
tie, aud when it tangbt that the 
Sacrifice of the Maes was the greatest 
and highest religious service, and 
that the forgiveness of sins in the 
Sacrament of Penance was essential 
to regaining the grace of God ; the 
arguments tor the Catholic doctrine 
of Transubstantiatlon were not, he 
said, to be challenged, and the doc 
trines which had been set up against 
it—most of which had been thrown 
aside—were not in accord with the 
spirit of Christ. He conclnded by 
saying that the frequent efforts made 
by Anglicans towards a union with 
the Roman Catholic Church had 
never been effectual because they 
were always concluded with certain 
provisos ; certain Anglican bishops 
would have liked their authority 
ratified by communion with the 
Church, with the right to teach and 
to do pretty much as they liked, but 
the Anglican bishops and clergy 
would have to realise that they must, 
in joining the Catholic Church, be
come what the latter reasonably in
sisted upon, devoted priests in the 
ministry. The study in contrasts 
afforded by the words of these differ
ent persons recalls what Kinglake 
wrote of the Church : “The universal 
aptness of a religions system for all 
stages of civilization, and for all 
sorts aud conditions of men, well 
beflfs its claim of Divine origin. She 
is of all nations and of all times, that 
wonderful 
(“Eofchen," ch. xi.) And Schlegel 
confesses “Protestantism was the 
work of man, and it appears in no 
other light even in the history which 
its own disciples have drawn of its 
origin.” (“Philosophy of History.") 
Other signs of the times are found 
in letters published in the New 
York Sun, the one from an Angli
can, the other from a non-church
goer. The first writer opines that 
though Protestantism . may have

ceive a surprising impetus. Oar 
London letter in this present issue 
telle of a plan tentatively worked out 
between the Bishop of London and 
certain Wesleyan ministers. We 
understand that English Moravians 
have also made overtures seeking to 
find a basis tor unity. The essential 
things are, first, that we all preserve 
a truly sympathetic attitude, and, 
second, that we insist unfailingly 
that unity can be reached.

“it means very much for men of 
the age and standing of Dr. Smyth 
and the dignity of his associates to 
be willing to go so far in seeking to 
bridge the old, old, chasm between 
episcopacy and non-episcopacy. It 
is because we recognize that irenic 
desire tnat we are anxious to find a 
way to meet it. And it is certain 
that only the graver and more seri
ous of hie fellow-ministers would be 
likely to take the step which these 
are willing to take, while our bishops, 
on the other hand, would be able to 
treat each candidate solely on his 
individual merits.

“We commend the concordat to the 
thoughtful consideration of Church
men. It is easy to criticise it. But 
it may be better to take the risk of 
accepting than the greater risk of re
fusing it."

endorses the Concordat :
“ 1 call myself a Catholic and 

embrace fully all Catholic tenets and 
practices, strongly believe in a sacer
dotal order, that the Mass is the only 
proper principle service on the 
Lord’s Day, and in the use of such 
Catholic devotions and forms as the 
Way of the Cross, confession, holy 
water, incense.*

THE CONCORDAT OF EPISCOPAL “ However, I find myself in strong 
AND CONGREGATIONAL accord with the proposers. My read

CHURCHES ing has been limited enfiugh, but no
_ ,, „ ,, _ one can read Gore’s Roman CatholicBy Rev. Walter Elliott. C. 8, P„ !■ TheMieelonary tb„ pi|y ttnd

Our readers will thank us, 1 hope, the sin of schism, further, 1 believe 
for offering them another article on nQ Binctsre Christian can impute all 
the proposed Concordat between the ^be ijiame (0r past schisms to the 
Episcopalian and Congregational separated bodies.
Churchee ; it not in the Iront tank of .. Baptism we are one, how
Proteetant America tor size, hose muoh ^ Uod know us to be separat 
dénommâtion, are easily so placed ae is infinitely beyond ue. Then,
lor the ability ot their clergy and the „tllot mBtUtmB,ice. how much to 
sincerity and personal zeal ot their u are tbeBe tieBlone which we 
arty tn onr preceding number] wlBngU abon, v " Christian Churches

treated this -object, so portentous * ti the KpiicopBi order
ot the ecclesiastical future of Amer- have u8ed Uy the Hol, Spirit. ”
ica, mainly from the point ot view ot cour6e th „B lor in God■„ 6ye 
the Congregationatiste ; odtowl their difference Irom n- mu-t be in- 
will briefly consider its significance flniteBimal
to Episcopalians. . .... Close observers have always felt

The main thing Is the effect of th e what ,hi, CBndld writer prBctioBlly
projection of practical religious av0WB. Hi h dootrme, are u-ually 
polity among Christians, hitherto h(jld by Ang,lcBne tBtber B8 religious 
decidedly aggressively non P opinion» and views than as articles
latical. And as 1 write the daily J Christian faith ; they do not hold 
press reports the election o a layman th(jBe 6aore(j and ,ollow th68e
ns Moderator of the General Assembly veuerable dootrineB ln Bny wUe B6 do 
ot the Presbyterian Church, a denom. 0rthoUo 0 le
ination whose opposition to Episoo- , ’ . , .
pacy has ever been less acrid than Toleration ot doctrinal differences
that ot the Congregationaliets. But (comprehensiveness and openness!, 
this bv the way. clearing the way down to the princi

The following statement ot funds- Pl6« the y aadrllateral is
“ , ia hvr notoriously the woikmg creed ot the

srsLSîwîüs “r. «£ i'""*1 suïi “• °“,
and perhaps the leading lay Episcopa- minlBter wbo BCC8ptB that
lian tn the coun ty. , . ,. doctrinal basis, may be ordained an
course which he delivered at a recent EPle™Pa‘ priest and continue his 

Gh°6hlh Uouventlon1ol ^ie Cgperabi* g htUe"fraternal diplomacy will smooth 
^"‘rlnt 'tenancy toward!

Protestant unity, he says : organic union is'thus to be secured
“ This Church has peculiar reapon between the two denominations. 

eibilit.es in this «natter becanee ot Aa ]fc wa8 tQ b(J exl)ected_ Bome
our present g PPI ^' -J High Anglicans, mostly clergymen,
its great co»yi!iit)<Aiic«ess are showing violent discontent with
openness the Episcopal Church is [he ConcorSat. Yet none of them is 
especially qualified to lead the way doctrinal belief

°noh do= °ot ChrUtian JÙZ Manning, of Trinity

which this Cuurcb is not HospitaUe, ^Æp^ th°e ' Lo ' 
and as loog as we avoid extremes in ; He J £ bq becau6e he
any direction we may hope to take a firmly be,ievea jn oomprebeaeive
leading P ttC . , . toleration ot doctrinal differences ; he
leads to the distant goal ot complete unjoubtedl Iepre8ent6 tbe High
knowledge. Anglican sentiments. In fact all

I have italicized the words com- High church ministère are continu- 
preheneiveneee ’and 1 hospitable. fcakiDg their places in Church
Paraphrased, Mr. Pepper e summary organic assemblies side by side with 
statement means this : The Epis- ministers who believe the Qaadri- 
copal Church welcomes to ils meim jaterai doctrine should be made yet 
bership and ministry adherents of further reducible, not hesitating to 

•* any ot the churches which are gener- preacb to their peoplq to that effect, 
ally considered worthy the name Oa indeed some bishops are to bo placed 
Christian. in this class. If all these may be,

This doctrinal stand is practically vyea, must be thus tolerated and corn- 
identical with the famous Quidrila- prebended within the Episcopal com- 
teral, or four fold profession ot faith, munion, why should not fairly ortho- 
Offiaially adopted by the Episcopal dox ministers be drawn from ivith 
Church ot America and the Church out and affiliated by “ historic ” 
of England, in the eighties ot the last orders to the “ Catholic Church " aa 
century. It was offered to the other it is “ locally adapted to the varying 
Protestant bodies as a basis of de- needs ot the people of the United 
nominational union—this irreducible Church by Protestant Episcopalian- 
minimum of sound doctrine—and tgm ?
was termed “ the essentials ot the Sucb ig tbe commenfc j have to 
Christian faith, and the terms of make on the statement of some 
inter communion." There is, of catholics, that the Concordat will ha 
course, no doubt whatever that Mr. the tiaal word uf abdicatl0n of the 
Pepper and all other Broad Church- Catholic position hitherto claimed 
men wholly agree with this very by High Churchmen. Nothing of the 
momentous doctrinal utterance. 1 kind Tbe Concordat must not be 
will quote it verbatim. called a Broad Church inspiration.

“I. The Holy Scriptures of the It is inspired by honest Episcopalian- 
old and new Testaments, as contain- iem as America knows that denomin
ing all things necessary to salvation, ation among the many other Pro- 
and as being the rule and ultimate testant bodies serving our people's 
standard ot faith. religious needs. That Church is, as
*“II. The A pottles’ Creed, as the a matter of fact, just what it is 

Baptismal Symbol, and the Nicene thought to be by its adherents and 
Creed, as the sufficient statement ot all others—a form of Protestantism 
the Christian faith. making rather persistent claims to

“111. The two sacraments, or- be also Catholicism. With the Con- 
dained by Christ Himself—Baptism cordât effectuated, they will but 
and the Supper ot the Lord—minis- hitch on to their “Catholic" chariot 
tered with unfailing use of Christ's a Congregational trailer, 
words ot iostitution aod of the ele- Meanwhile, alas that it must be 
meute ordained by Him. said, to anyone but a latito dinar Un

“ IV. The historic Episcopate doctrinal comprehensiveness is com- 
locally adapted in the methods ot its promiee with false doctrine. The 
administration to the varying needs Quadrilateral, with its “terms of 
ot the nations aud peoples called ot intercommunion" end its “essentials 
God into the unity of His Church. of Christian faith," is a signpost 

Now it is upon the layman’s Uni- pointing to the broad way con- 
lateral affirmation of the doctrinal demned by our Saviour in His 
openness and comprehensiveness ot Sermon on the Mount (Matt, vii, 13.) 
the Episcopal Church, as well as In conclusion .1 beg the Catholic 
upon that Church’s official Quadri- reader to ponder the following ex- 
lateral ot irreducible ortbodoxy,.that tract from The Living Church, pub 
the Concordat rests—as a medium by lished with the first promulgation ot 
which it is proposed to exteud the the proposed Concordat. 1 have 
Episcopal priesthood among Congre- seen nothing on the subject more 
gational ministers and parishes. It intelligently stated on the Episcopal 
seems to me that the Episcopal side. Bear in mind that this tenta 
Church would not herein act inoon- tive approval is part of aleading edi- 
sistently ; and I am certain that she torial article :
may herein well claim to hold “It may be admitted that the 
sound Christian doctrine as Epis- Church takes a certain risk in 
copalians, almost universally, are ordaining a priest and sending him, 
minded. Low Churchmen and Broad with neither vestments nor liturgy, 
Churchmen make up the vast ma- back into a Congregational relation- 
jority ot Episcopalians, both clerical ship, among people who may be 
and lay ; and no one will question entirely unsympathetic with his 
that their practically unanimous desire to add the authority ot epis- 
doctrinal position is what I have copal ordination to that ordination 
stated. The average Episcopalian is which he already possesses. Bpis- 
Bs firmly convinced ot the doctrine copal ordination is only worth hav 
of Comprehensiveness as he is ot ing in that it makes a man a deacon 
Christ’s divinity. or a priest when he was not a deacon

Outsiders might object that High or a priest before, and that implies a 
Anglicans in the American Episcopal desire on hie part to perform diaconal 
Church are not so minded. This is or priestly functions, 
true ot some among the ministers; “We have in the past urged the 
however, these are militant High immorality of any proceeding where 
Anglicans, and they are not the rule by a man should be made a priest 
but the exception, even among High unknown to himself. This concordat 
Churchmen ; and not one in a dozen and the appended canon seem to pro- 
lay High Churchmen is opposed tect both him and the Church from 
to comprehensiveness. The average this danger. The minister could not 
High Churchman is represented by fail to recognize that he had been 
the writer of the following letter, made a priest.
recently printed in The Living “And yet, once started, we believe 
Church, a journal which tentatively a movement toward unity will re

action of the Church, whom all 
governments despoil and reject. 
Her true home is with the people. 
It hears 
Columbian.

her voice." — Catholic

ALMS DEEDS
A soul is the masterpiece of the 

works of God, framed to His Own 
likeness and redeemed by the blood 
of His only Son. Becanee the soul 
is Iso precious in the eight of God 
we may never permit onreelvee to be 
unconcerned about its welfare. The 
Church, the mouth piece of God, 
gives ue for our direction in this 
regard a list of duties known as the 
spiritual works of mercy. All true 
Christiana regard the spiritual works 
ot mercy as a duty imposed upon 
them, and a duty, too, of vast im
port.

The inspired word reminds us that 
“ To everyone Thou hast given the 
charge of his neighbor."

We know that millions are daily 
running to eternal destruction ; that 
millions are on the brink of the in 
fernal precipice ; that many, many 
Catholics destined for heaven are 
falling away from tbe saving doc
trines of Christ and^the practices ot 
His holy religion in many cases 
without any fault on their part.

Have we done, are we doing, any
thing to save or to help to save those 
in so desperate a way ? Have we 
even prayed for them or bewailed 
their misery ?

It is not too much to conclude, that 
it we have neglected to pray for the 
salvation of our Brethren in Christ, 
we have likewise sacrificed very 
little ot our worldly goods for the 
spiritual welfare ot their immortal 
souls. Yet, almedèeds ought to 
accompany our prayers when at all 
possible. Even the poor are urged 
to give a little from the little they 
have. Dives was lost, not because 
be did not believe in God, but be- 

he was bard hearted and miser 
ly to the poor. The world we are 
taught by Christ shall be judged and 
the definitive sentence on the wicked 
shall be : “ Depart from Me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire, because 
1 was hungry and you gave Me not to 
eat," etc. If a sentence so severe 
and awful shall be pronounced on 
those who neglected to feed and 
clothe the bodies of their fellow-men, 
how awful and terrible shall be the 
pronouncement by an angry God 
upon those who have never lifted a 
finger to clothe and feed the famish
ing souls about them :

God is our Lord, to Whom we must 
pay homage. He has declared that 

~?r,eroy is most acceptable to Him. 
Let us not then throw away in vanity 
or in satisfying the cravings ot an 
extravagant heart the good things 
given to ue by a bountiful Provi
dence 1 We are after all only God’s 
stewards, therefore we are under an 
cbligation of spending Hie goods for 
His glory and for the supreme wel

CHURCH UNITY

Dear girls, that good mother ot 
yours ia going to leave you one of these 
days. Unless you or some one lilts 
the burden she has been carrying all 
these years that burden is going to 
break her down. Have you no Inter 
est ? Don’t you care f Don't all this 
make any difference to you ? Don't 
grnmble about the work you have to 
do in the home. Don't grumble 
about the little more work you may 
have to do than your sister. Re 
member all you do in the home you 
are doing for yonr mother. It’s 
helping mother. It’s giving her a 
chance to sit down and rest. It’s 
saving her eteps. It’s adding years 
to her life and these years she is gij- 

Churoh ot Rome !” ing to spend with yon. Don’t you 
care ? Some day, it may bo soon, 
those rough bunds that have done so 
many unnecessary acts ot kindness 
for you during all the years past, are 
going to be crossed on her lifeless 
breast. Those neglected lips that 
gave you your first baby kies will 
some day be closed forever and her 
sad, tired eyes, that lit up with love 
light, at the mention of your name, 
will oloee in Death’s long, long e eep 
and then you will appreciate your 

, brought foelh freedom of thought mother, but then—it will be too late,
cerned with the most important Bud speech, these have bred doubt ot 
spread ot tbo Christian >aitb. Rut . Bbe vvord of God, doubt of the Ra
the sons ot the Reformation do not deemer_ doubtot God Himself. ‘‘Tbe 
quite ignore those centuries ; they i ProteBtttnt tays T think.’ The Cath- 
assert that during that period the olle BByg belleve.’ " According to 
Church went attray. became corrupt, r-the Eec0nd writer there is an on 
so that it was necessary to begin 
again, and establish new churches ; 
and so they grdund the “Reforma
tion" on a falsification of the Dtvine 
promisee, contradicting the plain 
words of Scripture and of Our Lord 
Himeelf. Mr. Farmer pointed out 
that the “reformers" in their desire 
to purge the Church of abuses, ended 
by attacking the Faith itself, and 
attempting to give to many ot its 
ancient formularies and practices a 
new meaning entirely perversive ot 
the original a id true contents ot 
Christian revelation. The Church 
from the beginning was compelled, 
and she had the Divine commission 
and authority, to define faith and 
reject error if truth were to be p*e- 
served incorrupt. Hence the defin
ition of many fundamental doctrines 
and the coudemnation ot heresies,
Arianism, Montanism, etc. She de
fined the dogmas of the Trinity, the 
Divinity ot Christ, the Incarnation, 
and so on, which Protestantism 
accepted,and which many Protestants 
still hold. To admit her decisions
then surely makes it .logical and | Christ-like in the character ot the 
imperatively necessary to admit young than a tender regard for tbe 
them now, for she still stands in an ; old. They, whose steps are slowly 
unbelieving, critical, and material | descending life’s sunless slope, have 
istic age as a mighty bulwark against 1 only one consolation ns the years 
the disintegrating and corrupting speed by them—that is, they look for 
forces ot modern rationalism, and as kindness and consideration from 
a source ot the true Faith and prac- j those upon whose lives the beauties 
tice. It is not surprising to read in , of life’s morning are just breaking, 
the journal which records Mr. | Age is a season ot physical infirmity.
Farmer's observations that he has mental retrospection, shattered 
been received into the Church whose dreams and earthly disappointment, 
authority ho even then recognized. No more, for the old, is there glamor 
(Sunday Visitor, 27th April.) The in tbe stare, a freshness in tho spring, 
same journal records the remarks of or a triumph in the years. The thou- 
anotber Protf étant minister, the sand melodies tliafc you and I hear,
Rev. C. Harbotd, of Kansas City, who, sound far, fareff to them. The thou 
after studying tbe entire history ot sand beauties that iou end I eee, 
the Christian religion as written by they see through eyes long since 
both Catholic and Protestant histor- dimmed with tears shed over the 
iane, arrived at tbe following con graves ot old loves. Treat them 
elusions oe the results of hie re- gently, young men and women, for 
se.atch‘: (1.) That tho Catholic by their sorrow and their sacrifice,
Church has an unbroken history you have not only existence, but 
bock to the first century, whilst much ot the happiness you too often 
between that century and Protestant forget. Ot all the love affairs in this 
ism there is a gap ot 1500 years. (2.) world, none can surpass the love ot 
That the history ot the Catholic a young man for his mother. Any 
Church has been one ot unity of young man may fall in love with 
faith and doctrine, and that of Pro some fresh fa3td girl and the young 
testantism one of division, strife, man who may be gallant to the girl, 
contention and unrest. (3.) That may forget the tired and weary wife, 
there is not a single truth that is But the young man who loves his 
taught by any Protestant body that mother in her old age is the truest 
is not taught by the Catholic Church, type of knighthood and he will love 
who teaches many vital truths that his wife as dearly in the autumn as 
are not taught by any Protestant he does in the springtime. Never 
body. (4.) That the great doctrines mind it she is old and feeble and her 
ot the Catholic Church have ever dress or bonnet not up-to date, she is 
been the same, while Protestantism your mother, and she looks to you 
is always changing. (5.) That —as does your father—to keep them 
there is in the Catholic Church a in their old age, to aid their tottering 
spirit ot reverence and devotion that steps, to be gentle, kind and patient 
is largely wanting in Protestantism, with them.
Every Catholic is taught that the Be kind to the old and God's blees- 
ohurch is the House ot God, and to ing will follow you down through tbe 
behave therein with reverence, years. You girls and young women,
“while too often the Protestant let me speak to you ot your mother, 
churchee are turned into club rooms Every day should be “mother's day" 
and play houses." This gentleman —bo every day should be a day ot 
also has followed the light, and remembrance. Perhaps you noticed 
entered the one Fold ot the one the care worn look on her face lately.
Shepherd. The Philadelphia Reo Of course it was not brought thereby 
ord, (8th April,) prints a summary of any act ot yours—but its your duty 
an address by Mr. R. A. Cram, a lead to chase it away. Get up tomorrow 
ing Episcopal layman ot Boston, of morning, get the fire started and the 
whose conversion we may hope to breakfast on the way and when moth- 
hear, as he advocated Church unity er comes down and expresses her sur- 
on the basis ol a return to the Catho prise, go right up to her, throw your 
lie told. He emphasized the divi- arms around her neck and kiss her.

THE ONE TRUE 
CHURCH

HOW PROTESTANT SEEKERS 
HAVE FOUND TUB HAVEN 

OF TRUTH
By "M. C. L." in Edinburgh Herald

“As I look down the course of his
tory, I find that there is only one 
Church whidh has existed from the 
beginning ot Christianity to the 
present, teaching one faith, and 
being under the ecclesiastical juris
diction ot Rome. This is established 
beyond doubt by Scripture, tradition, 
patristic writing, and by all history." 
Those words were written a few years 
ago by the Rev. W. Farmer, an Ameri
can Methodist», who further expressed 
the sound opinion that only a mind 
ot “ wonderful inconsistent, illogical, 
and unhistoricnl agility" could jump 
from the Council of Nicea to the 
time ot Luther, ignoring in its pro
digious leap twelve centuries con-

cause

A PETITION

I ask thee not for riches, 0 my God f
I ask thee not tor honors or for 

fame ;
Nor for the llaeting pleasures ot this 

world,
Too often purchased by a lasting 

shame.
But, in the dust, I tremblingly adore 

Thee,
While heart and flesh with reverent 

rapture thrill—
God of ray soul ! I fervently implore 

Thee,
Teach me to know and do Thy holy 

will !

Don't wonder if her dress is old and 
threadbare aud her hat made over 
from last year’s style—remember 
mother is only a girl grown up; she 
liked nice things as well as you do, 
but she goes without them and makes 
over her dress and hat, so you can 
have the nicer and newer things to 
wear. O. some day, in the midst of 
all your round of pleasure, stop and 
think of mother 1 Watch bet face 
some evening when you thiuk she is 
not looking and eee how tired it 
looks. Then surely you will resolve 
to share her burden, lessen her steps fare of our neighbors, as the supreme 
and brighten her remaining days, law, charity, commands.
Don't wait until it’s all too late.
Think of her now while you have her 
to love and cherish.

ward, unmistakable movement to- 
woide tho Catholic Chuicb. “The 
creeds and the churches are going 
back home. The real Protestants 
are the devotees of materialism and 
all other godless ismp, who prefer 
hobbies to that home. The religions 
of the future will be two only, 
atheism and the Church of Rome." 
And in'that contest we Catholics 
know who will be victor, know that 
again will be seen the fulfilment of 
the Divine promiee : “The gates of 
hell shall not prevail." Over and 
over again in the histery of the 
world, great tempests have arisen so 
that Peter’s boat was covered with 
waves ; but after each storm has 
come a great calm, and the unerring 
unfaltering Voice been heard. It 
will be so even to the consummation 
of the world.

- Elbanor C. Donnrlly

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND s

Almonte, Ontario
Dear Friends,—I came to U&oade 

to seek vocations for the Chinais 
Missions which are greatly in need 
of priests. In my parish alone then 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only Iws 
priests. Since I arrived in Canada 
a number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chinais 
mission but there are no lands 
to educate them. I appeal to yo*i 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for the education ot these and olhess 
who desire to become missionaries ln 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will support a student. Whan 
he is ordained and goes off to tha 
mission another will be taken in and 
so on
Catholic spirit ot propagating ths 
Faith to the ends ot the earth will, I 

sure, contribute generously Is 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mast, 
J. M. Fbasbb.

I propose the following bursas li K 
subscription.

Were Jesus Himself to appeal to 
you for His missions, for succor for 
His neglected end impoverished 
churches and priests we know, you 
would unburden yourself at least of 
all your superfluous wealth to meet 
His desires. Don't forget these 
words “ Whatever you have done to 
one ot the least ot these my brethren, 
you have done it to Me."

What an unspeakable comfort it 
will be for us when the multitude of 
souls we have aided by our alms 
through The Extension Society pro 
claim before the Judge our acts of 
mercy to His suffering Church and 
demand mercy for us in return 1 
Bountiful mercy shall surely he our 
return, for is it not written “ Mercy 
to him who hath shown mercy."

Home without mother is a lonely 
place. The world without mother 
grows more dreary, day by day. 
Every story told, every picture paint
ed, every life lived without the 
thought ot mother in it, is incom
plete. Do you recall Christ's beauti
ful story ot the Prodigal Son ? I be
lieve the Master meant to teach us 
the lesson ot an absent mother. 
The story tells us of the fine home, 
the wealth and influence, the good 
father, and dutiful sen, but there is 
no mention ot a mother—had a 
mother been there, tho world might 
never have heard of the Prodigal Sou. 
All life and love, all service and duty 
circles around the thought ot mother. 
You cannot escape her influence. 
She is life’s first teacher ; she is life’s 
last teacher ; she is life’s truest 
friend. Whenever you see a man

MOTHER
forever. All imbued with tbeThere is nothing more beautiful or

amDonations may be addressed to :
Rhv. T. O Donnhll, President 

Catholic Church Extension Society 
67 Bond St.. Toronto 

Oonliibntlona through this 
kneel down to pray, whenever you ehoeld be addressed r 
tee ;t man do some kind deed or say 
seme kind word, remember some 
good mother first taught him how.
The finer marks of her love are all 
over your home ; the seal of her love 
is on your very bear*. Yet who real
ly loves her or cares for her or thinks 
of her-r-unlcss one Wants some favor 
or needs some true friend, th» n we 
go to mother, that willing slave of 
love—mother—who lives all alone in 
a land of lonely henrts. Love your 
dear old mother. Time, perhaps, has 
scattered snowy flakes on her brow 
and plowed deep furrows in her 
cheeks, but, in hpite of all that, is 
she no g beautiful? Her lips may be 
thin and shrunken, but those lips 
have kissed away many a hot tear 
from your childish cheeks. H$r eyes 
are growing dim—you notice she can
not thread her needle as well as for 
merly—yet those same eyes glow 
with the soft radiance of holy love, 
whenever she thinks of you. Ah, yes, 
young men and women, she is a dear 
old mother—that mother of yours.
The sands of her life are nearly run 
out, yet she will go farther and reach 
lower down for you than any one else 
in life. You cannot walk in a mid
night haunt where she will not see 
you ; you cannot enter a prison 
whose iron bars can keep her out; 
you cannot mount a scaffold so high 
that she cannot reach you, that she 
may kiss you and bless you as a 
proof ot her deathless love. When 
the world shall despise you and for
sake you, when the world leaves you 
by the road side to die unnoticed, that 
dear old mother of yours will gather 
you in her arms and carry you home 
and tell you all your virtues, till you 
almost fotget you have soiled your 
soul by sin. Love her tenderly 1 
Cheer, as far as in you lies, her de
clining years, and mark my word.
God, Who loved His Virgin Mother, 
will bless you.—Rev. E. E Cunniff, in 
True Voice.
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FORTUNE TELLING
OOMFOBTHB OF THB AFFLICTED BUBBH 
Previously acknowledged.....  189 20CONDEMNED BY THE CHURCH

Father Hull, S. J., writes with hie 
usual clarity ot thought and style 
on a subject curiously interesting to 
many persons. He says in the Bom 
bay Examiner in reply to a query :

“ We have often answered ques
tions on this snbjeot ; but can satisfy 
our correspondent as follows :

“ The Chorch condemns palmistry 
and astrology, not because ite pro
nouncements frighten people when 
they are bad, but because they are 
superstitions, 9

“ According to our theology, no 
human mind can know the future, 
except so far as it can be rationally 
calculated from the present. For 
instance, I can eee that a barrel of 
powder will explode as soon as the 
horning fuse reaches it. I can know 
that certain vices will undermine 
health and bring disease. 1 can 
know that the sun will rise tomorrow 
(unless the last judgment intervenes), 
because nature works in certain 
regular linee.

" But this is merely calculation 
from cause to effect. I cannot fore-

8T, JOSEPH, FATBON OF CHINA, BUBBE 

$993 32Previously acknowledged
BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE

Previously acknowledged.....  $108 60
C. L. I. F., Lochiel, Ont.......

ST. FRANCIS XAVIBB BURSE 

Previonely acknowledged
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE 

Previously acknowledged™ $160 00 
HOLT SOULS BOBSB

Previously acknowledged.....
LITTLE FLOWER BUBBE 

Previously acknowledged.....  $198 40

6 00

$229 80

$276 00

In order to imitate our Lady, let ns 
select some virtue, which will make 
the home happier, the one which will 
make ne, individually, more lovable 
and which will lessen the demands 
that we make on the forbearance ot 
others,—obedience, patieooe, kind
ness, charity.
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FICTION TORTURED B Baling that emphails be /aid„ upon the wdrld.
the positive Ideals of the various 
sects, and that ethloal negations be 
relegated as shadows only, of these 
ideals, is robbing the Protestant sects 
of their fundamental raison d'etre 
which was negation In its most 
virile form, and to which the name 
itself of Protestant bears eloquent 
testimony. It Is, of course, negation 
that constitutes the chasm between 
Pioteetantlsm and Catholicism, and 
just so 1er as this chasm is bridged by 
substitution of assertion for negation 
just so much the nearer will be these 
two great factors of modern Christen 
dom. It is indeed strange that Mr.
Fosdiob, and other intelligent Pro
testants of the present day, who see 
in Catholicism only one of the myriad
sects of Christendom, do not observe . ould that Mr. Fosdick and 
with interest upon closer examina °'be5 Ptotestant friends who are so 
lion, the remarkable uniqueness of concerned over the cracks in
this particular “ sect” in its funda- “If ,truot°re of their religion, and 
mental, easily perceptible and clear wb0 ara frantically attempting to 
ly vendable strength, age, unity and ftap bp foundations ere the whole 
magnitude as compared to all others. "Ottering edifice crash in pieces 

What Christian denomination ex ftl3a,T"?nld thftt thay-
oept the Catholic dares enumerate ‘ ® the eyes of sin
as her children 200,000,000 souls ? ffm ïh t fUer. t™tb' m,gbt be' 
Not even the combined strength of B°‘d ?“y ,‘hat„ ‘‘ ^uilded
divided Protestantlem could boast lalD' ?"* Ttue
such a vast multitude. And this ?annot b® bul that
multitude, of every race, of every ‘S ,wbicb 19 undivided and 
nation of the world, supports a uni eraerga8 ““defiled,
versai priesthood, acknowledges a ° H “i®' 0enlul:i6li
universal head," and attests a uni- gl-PAr"C°Mo?' 1° rbi<!b tbe sublime 
versai and identical creed. ' " Christ are manifest,

« „ and to which were addressed these
JIA tk* Î i l"' Mr. Fos- words of ineffable comfort and 
dick the churches have been calling promise “ Behold ! I am with

»«»*; their ; you all days, even to the cOMumma 
present taek is first, to see it they tion of the world !" 
can somehow become once more the | 
rallying point of the world's best, i 
L'rgently we desire these men of the 
army to accept Christianity ; but 1 
before we succeed, many our of
churches will have to get a type of St. Uernard, being one day on a 
Christianity that is worth the real journey, was joined on the road by 
man's while to accept.” a peasant, with whom he entered

What, exactly, does Mr. Fosdick int° conversation. Whilst chatting 
mean in this paragraph V Plainly, together the saint asked the peasant 
that the churches are no longer the “mong other things, if he loved God. 
” rallying point of the world's best,” Whereupon the other answered aim- 
and thasr- primal Christianity has : 
become so adulterated, so falsified, 
that, in its present state, it is not 
" worth the real man's while to 
accept."

1 pray not that Thou sbouldat friemt î,h 0tbJer' n?,y „ Tba mBn opened his eyes, and un-
take them out of the world, but that log " There Bernar4’ deretood that be bad hitherto been
Pbou shouldst keep them from evil, tracted 'L ' ? ’ y0U 8,8 die' "holly ignorant of what It was to

, And not for them only do I Prfty attentively.—The Monitor,
prpy, but for them also who through 
their word shall believe in Me. That 
they all may be one, as Thou, Father, 
in Me and 1 iu Thee ; that they also 
may be one In us that the world 
believe that Thou host sent Me.

" And the glory which Thou hast 
given Me, I have given to them, that 
they may be one, as we also are one 
1 in them, and Thou in Me ; that they 
may be made peifeot in one, and the 
world may know that Thou hast sent 
Me and hast loved them, as Thou 
hast also loved Me."

Bv Rev. M. Bossabbt

We have heard much during the 
past few months of the "unchaining 
of the Bible." The cutting of the 
cable Is an event that has been duly 
extolled for the glory of the libera
tors and for the shame of those who 
put shackles upon the Book.

The revilers of the Catholic Church 
have so industriously spreed this 
story that they have got themselves 
and thousands of others to believe it 
and to cast due reproach on the sys
tem of religion which has kept the 
world ignorant of the revelations set 
forth in the sacred pa^es.

Not long ago Bishop Brag, false to 
his name as well as to the anti-Cath 
olio tradition, told tbe good Protest
ants of Christiana, Norway, that be- 
fore the British Bible Society gotrun- 
der good headway—which was not 
till the middle of the nineteenth cen
tury—all attempts to spread the sac
red volume met with little success. , 

Bishop Brag further informed bis 
northern brethren that all that could 
be attempted was to prkvide each 
minister and each church with a 
copy of the Bible. The cost was so 
high that it was judged impossible 
to furnish a book for every family. 
Iu Norway, two hundred years ago, 
a Bible "cost as much as a good 
horse.”

"The first Norwegian Bible," says 
Bishop Brag, “was printed in 1819." 
This fact and its date 
membering, for the Protestant Refor
mation which had so much to do 
with the “unchaining of the Bible." 
was introduced into Norway In the 
year 1536. Thus, so far as the free
ing of the sacred volume affected 
Norwegian Protestants, it took 283 
years for them to enjoy that glorious 
emancipation. Slow 
bow tantalizing, what a .mockery 
indeed, for hardly had a sacred text 
reached the benighted Norwegians 
than its propagators and champions 
set to work to discredit it as the re
liable record of God's dealings with 
the race of man.

The British Bible Society, which 
has been splendidly Instrumental in 
spreading the Bible throughout the 
world, did not, according to the pre 
late quoted above, succeed in pub
lishing the entire Bible until 1819. 
It would be ungracious indeed to dis 
credit the Society for not placing the 
divine pages before the people until 
that late date. The fact that it suc
ceeded in doing so even then is an 
evidence of its good will and high 
purpose.

After recalling what Bishop Brag 
has to say one may readily under 
stand why the Catholic Church did 
not succeed in placing the Bible in 
the hands of millions of her die 
ciples. Is it fair to charge her with 
the desire to keep her people ignor
ant of the enlightenment 
tained in the sacred pages, simply 
because the Bible was not placed in 
everybody's hands ? The Christian 
religion, or, if you will, the Catholic 
Church, antedated the invention of 
printing by fourteen or fifteen hun
dred years. The Bibles that were in 
use prior to that time were published 
under the direct inspiration of the 
Catholic Church and were copied 
letter for letter by her patient and 
ill requitted monks.

Were it not for the Chufcch there 
could be no Bible in the world today.
If she were opposed to the Bible she 
could have gotten rid of it simply by 
holding aloof and without practising 
vandalism of any kind. Her encour
agement and her patronage were for 
centuries necessary to the existence 
of the sacred pages.

It is worth noting that the claim 
that the Bible is the sole rule of faith 
looks rather foolish when set down 
side by side with the impossibility of 
supplying the volume to every believ
ing,Christian. Such a necessity, aneo-' 
essity so impossible ot fulfillment, 
would argue tha the Lord was rank
ly unfair to those ot whom He would 
require stewardship. It was Phar 
nob and not the God of Mercy who 
forced the helpless to make bricks 
without straw. Even if there 
a Bible for every Christian, how few 
of them could have read it I This 
very fact is likewise charged up 
against the Church and set down as 
one of her decigqe against the pro
gress of human intelligence.

The enemies who so eagerly urge 
this charge are as devoid of imagina 
tion as they are of honesty. They 
live within an exceedingly narrow 
mental horizon. If they were able 
to translate themselves beyond the 
ignorant present and travel back in 
fancy to the days when conditions 
were wholly different from those in 
which they drone out their existence 
they would perhaps realize that the 
old communities that antedated the 
invention of printing were exceed
ingly slow in learning the art of 
reading. There were no special in
ducements to force them to spend 
long years in the acquisition of an 
accomplishment so unusual and so 
unnecessary for what they deemed 
their highest happiness either in 
this world or in the world to come. 
Their forefathers had got along very 
well without books, and they 
perfectly willing to take their 
chances with the ancients. There 
were no quick deliveries, no morning 
papers, no telegraphic service, no 
divulgations of the gossip of tbe day 
or the program of events to 
It was hard to lift the people out of 
the old manner of life. It was not 
the Church’s business to do so. It 
was hers to preach the Word as it 
was given to her, in season and out 
of season. She did so with a success 
that probably does not appeal to the 
critics of the hour, but which has re
ceived the benediction of the 
in whose service she labored for so

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Quick 
and Permanent Relie!

THE DAY OP RKCKONINO AND OUB 
PREPARATION FOB IT D$Aj$

MEMOIflÀlTOOÜ
ANDLEADEDLIGHÏÏ-

may
It is quite plain in to day's Gcspel 

that the rlob man In tbe parable is a 
type of God, and the steward is man. 
Yes. God has appointed us all to be 
stewards of the goods that He has 
entrusted to us, but only for a cer
tain time. 'When that time Is over. 
He will call us to account for tbe use 
that we have made of His property.* 
If we are good and prudent stewards, 
wa shall prepare ont account before
hand, so that at the day of reckoning 
we may not have to dread God's 
omniscience and justice. Today's 
Gospel teaches us all this, reminding 
us ot the last great day of reckoning 
and of onr preparation for it. Lotus 
take these truths as the subject of 
this meditation.

1. God's summons to come and give 
account of our stewardship will be 
heard by us all without exception, as 
soon as our time here is over. He 
calls us " often during onr life on 
earth, by conferring upon us many 
graces and benefits, by sending us 
trials and suffering, by the voice of 
conscience encouraging us to do 
right and avoid evil, and finally by the 
words of His priests. All these are

• preliminary calls, that should remind 
us of tbe last decisive summons 
awaiting ns, and warn us to think of 
the judgment to come, and of what 
lies before us. When the last sum
mons is heard, each of us will have 
to cease doing either good or evil, 
and render his account, for he will 
be steward no longer, as be must 
appear before his Lord and Judge. 
Each of us will hear this summons 
at the hour of death, and at the ter 
rible moment when the angels sound 
their trumpets and call all mankind 
to the last judgment. Of the steward 
In the Gospel we are told that 
His lord called him and said : 
“Now thon canst be steward no 
longer.” Of each ot us the same 
words will be said : "God called 
him, and he laid down his steward 
ship and died ; he has appeared 
before hie Judge." We know that 
this will happen, bnt we know not 
when, for it is written that man 
knoweth not hie end, and our divine 
Saviour said : “Yen know neither the 
day nor the hour when these things 
shall come to pass."

2. We shall all have to render cur 
last account to Gad Himself. “Give 
an account of thy stewardship." 
Thus will He speak to each of us, 
wheg we appear before His judgment 
seat. Here on earth the great and 
mighty and those under their protec
tion may perhaps avoid giving an 
account of their actions, or they may

' deceive those entitled to call them to 
do so, bnt snch is not tbe case with 
God. He passes over none, and none 
can rely upon hie own power, or 
bribe or defceive that Judge, before 
Whom there is no respect of persons. 
He will call upon all to give account 
of their stewardship ; He will ask the 
rich and powerful how they have 
used their wealth and high position ; 
priests, how they have cared for the 
souls entrusted to their charge ; par
ents, how have brought np their chil
dren ; and children, how they have 
observed the fourth Commandment. 
All will have to answer for every 
thought, word and work ; and also 
for the use made of their senses, for 
the obedience paid to all God's Com
mandments, for all advantages ot 
body and soul, for all graces bestowed, 
for all the Sacraments received, 
and for everything done and omitted. 
In accordance with all these things 
you will be judged and requited each 
according to his works.

With such a reckoning before us, 
how ought we to act ? We must 
follow the prudent example of the 
steward in the parable, who, when 
summoned by His master, said : 
“What shall I do ?.. . I know what 
I will do." As Christians we too 
should know what to do, that we may 
give a good account of ourselves 
when we stand before God’s judg 
ment seat. It will then be too late 
to bag, to dig or to labor, for the night 
will have come, when no man can 
work. Now we still have time and 
grace, now we can daily appear as 
suppliants before the throne of God’s 
mercy, begging for grace to do right ; 
now we can dig, i. e., work in the 
service of God and for the salvation 
of our souls, showing ourselves zeal
ous in paying loyal obedience to the 
Commandments of God and Hie 
Church ; now we dan make friends, 
i. e.. we can love righteousness and 
lead honest lives ; we can show pity 
to the poor and pass our days in 
obedience, patience and peaceable 
behavior. Why should we do all 
this ? In order that the friends thus 
acquired may receive us into ever 
lasting habitations, that we may not 
die unprepared but may have no rea
son to fear God's call, and may find 
Him a merciful Judge on the last day, 
when we appear as faithful stewards 
before Him. Amen.
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MB. P. H. MCHUGH

103 Church Street, Montreal NO HOME COMPLETE 
WITHOUT■ Matchless

f December 10th, 1917.
“I wash great sufferer from Rheum

atism for over t6 years, I consulted 
Specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions | but, nothing did me good.

Then, I began to use “Fruit-a- 
tives” ; and iu 15 days, the pain 
easier and the Rheumatism 
better. Gradually, “Fruit-a-tives>• 

my Rheumatism; and now, 
for five years, I have had no return 
of the trouble. Also, I had

T Matchless Ammonia
IT HAS NO EQUAL
Refuse Inferior Substituteswas

wasare worth re-x
^ K*«=lr/5ide Oil C* MADE BY

KEENLEYSIDE COMPANY
LONDON, CANADA

overcame

severe
dice cm a and Constipation, and 
“Fruit-a-tives” relieved me of these 
complaints ; and gave me a good 

^appetite ; and in every way restored 
me to health”.
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Peerlerr STEAM
COOKERwork 1 Then

P. H. MAI UGH. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent post paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tivoe 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Will reduce your food bills by making your 
food more nourishing and easierdigested— 
requiring less food. The Peerless Cooker 
will cook meat, fish, vegetables—bake 
bread, cakes or pudding, and do all at once.

Writ* for froo booklet tolling bow.

ONWARD MFC. CO., Kitchener, Ont.
AGENTS WANTED—Splendid proposition for live agents 
—•may sales—big money. Write for particulars.
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“ Oh, es for that, Father I think I 
love Him with my whole heart."

“ Do you often pray to Him, and 
do you try to pray with attention ?” 

For those Protestants who still “ Oh, yes, Father i I never have 
cling desperately to belief in the any distractions ’

ChriBtttha ^mission of St. Bernard saw well that the man 
u h-„ ..£ t ?a8‘ be bewildering, did not know wWt it meant to be 
humiliating, indeed. Who was Christ distracted. Compassionating his ig 
but a mere man, if the religion which norance, he made use of a singular 
HhT L'T into the world stratagem to enlighten him. 

to found has disintegrated, in time, “ Well," said he, " my friend, let 
!°° ‘"oba conlliction. ns mak. a bargain. If you are able
LhLV-L t , r8a!„man 8 t0 8ay Our Father’ all through with-
while to accept ? Who was He, in out distraction, I will give you the 
deed, but an impostor, a madman, if horse I ride." >

“d ha,B be““ uMatly I “ Agreed,' Father, the horse is as 
contradicted, and what He prayed good as won." 
for has been left unfulfilled ? And the

many fruitful centuries—Catholic 
Transcript.
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THE ‘‘CHURCH AT 

HOME"

Mary Dixon Thayer in America 

The article in the January Atlantic 
Monthly by Harry Emereon Fosdick, 
entitled The Trenches - and the 
Church at Home," presents to the 
Catholic reader a vivid portrait of 
Protestantism as it exists today in 
all the weakness of its inconeieten 
ciee, in the division of its multitud
inous sects, in its bewilderment be
fore tbe “ new era," its stinging 
doubt of its own competence, and its 
querulous groping after a “ 
Christianity " that, adapted to the 
spiritually awakened minds of 
returning soldiers — made ever, as it 
were, according to their demands— 
will appeal to them and hold their 
respect and attention. Withal, wo 
feel the sincere desire of the Protest 
ant sects to rise equal to the great 
taek, to emerge from this period of 
struggle united and powerful. Saj s 
Mr. Fosdick :

“ While the soldie

LORETTO ABBEY TORONTO 
CANADA

College Course in affiliation with University of Toronto
Through St. Michael’s College

Departmental, Commercial, Academic and Preparatory Courses 
Art Courses—Water Colors, Oils and China 

MUSIC COURSE —Leading to A. T. C. M. and Bachelor of Music
_______For further information address Mother Superior

man began hie “ Onr
\enly, if Protestantism re pre- Father," fall sure that the horse was 

sented all that was left ’qf Christian going to ha his. But he had a scarce 
ity we should be justified in seeking got half through when he stopped, 

newer " and purer form, or, I and, addressing the saint, said . 
think, with more reason, we should But, Father, will you give me the 
be justified in forsaking it altogether, bridle, too ?"
“ Atheism or Catholicism !" 
claimed Cardinal Newman ; “ there ' 
is no middle course." Today this 
truth is forced vividly upon us from 
the very lamentations of those who, 
having followed the “ middle course," ' 
see in it themselves only a maze of 
byways among which they are, by 
their own admission, hopelessly lost, 
as they blindly wander down devious 
paths.

Thank God that we, who possess 
the only true Faith, the only Chris
tianity in the completeness ot its 
Divine parfection, unity, and beauty, 1 
are spared the pathetic realization 
that, if our religion is to survive at 
all it muflt be “ made over !"

Christ's sublime prayer for tbe 
Church of which He was the corner
stone is fulfilled gloriously; through 
all ages, in the Catholic 
munion.

“ And now I am not in the world, 
and these are in the world, and 1 
come to Thee. Holy Father, keep 
them in Thy name whom Thou hast 
given Me, that they may be one* as 
we also are. . . These things I 
speak in the world, that they may 
have joy filled in themselves. I have 
given them Thy word and the world 
hath hated them because they 
not of the world ; as I also am not of

/con- new
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An English College Under the Direction 

of the Jesuit FathersSANDWICH
Conducted by the Fathers of St, Basil

Boarding School for Young 
Men and Boys

with the folloivinçj courses :
COLLEGE COURSE, offering a 

solid literary foundation for the 
study of the professions and spec
ially designed for students prepar
ing for 4me priesthood 

HIGH SCHOOL COURSE, fitting 
students for matriculation into 
Canadian and American universities 

COMMERCIAL COURSE, equip
ping students for a business career 

PREPARATORY COURSE for 
younger boys.
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often is abrupt and fallible, we know 
well, when we cease poulticing our 
conscience with soft complacency 
that any impatience of the soldiers 
with our belated sectarian divisions 
is justified. For a long time 
we have been concocting excuses for 
our lamentable sitnation. 
grown fluent with historical explan
ations of present ills, and with 
comforting analogies of other insitu- 
tions’ similar misfortunes. The day 
for this pleasant dalliance is 
White wash cannot forever support 
rotting timbers. The hour of the 
Church’s [Mr. Fosdick seems here to 
have wrongly placed his apostrophe, 
since he refers to a dinnited Protest
antism] crisis and ether splendid op
portunity has struck . v. Let the 
Churches proclaim social aims worth 
fighting tor, nota mere selfish gospel 
ot eafety ; let them lift up the 
tral faiths of the Christian life, with 
the fringes hanging how they will 
[why allow the fringes to hang at 
all i| they be admittedly unneces
sary ?] Let them (the churches) 
make ethical negations only the 
shadows cast by the great light ot 
positive ideas ; let them practise as 
well as preach fraternity ; and, doing 
these things, let them draw together 
in one common cauee, because they 
have learned how much they all agree 
and Aow insignificantly they differ I 
They need not fear the return of the 
army, if they will do that."

Splendid advice ; but we wonder 
whether Mr. Foediok is quite aware 
of the consequences innate in the 
realization of hie proposal. Were 
our various Protestant sects to “draw 
together" in reality, and, emphasiz
ing their central dogmas, allow the 
others to "hang as they would," there 
would emerge a doctrine, or code of 
life, or whatever they would in ses
sion arrayed agree to call it, perilous
ly resembling that of the Catholic 
Church. For this particular “de
nomination" happening, strangely 
enough, it must seem to Mr. Fosdick, 
t6 have existed for fourteen centur
ies before any ot the others, consti
tuted, indeed, the well of truth from 
which all later sects derived what 
ever they were to retain as pure and 
unadulterated doctrine.

All else was mere protest against 
existing belief, rejection, formal en
unciation of what they refused abso 
lately to accept and what, in its mere 
statement, is witness to the fact of 
the previous existence ot a faith 
attesting the truth of precisely all 
they would deny. Mr. Fosdick, ooun-
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ar h THE REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR.
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It ie not enough to cultivate mere 
tender feellnge and vague deeiree of 
imitating our Lady. We muet go 
further, and the eimpleet way ie to 
choose some definite virtue and to 
endeavor to practise it.

Loving ohlldrsn instinctively im
itate their mother. Love tende to 
produce union and resemblance. So 
we, who profess to love onr immacu
late Mother, muet endeavor to imitate 
her virtues in sur feeble degree. 
But our imitation must take a prac
tical form.
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I IfHE CATHOLIC RECORD \ SEVEN
AUGUST 8, 1619

SJAIDABD LIBBABYoonatittUrtone aud spirit of the Gafcho 
lie Ghurcb, and with the laws consti
tution and spirit of our country.
And we emphatically declare that 
there is no antagonism between 
them. '

But even thotigh the American 
Catholic 'were not bound by con
science to be loyal to everything 
American, he would still love his 
country with a strong natural affec
tion. The ties that bind.the American 
Catholic to his country are old and 
strong. Every page in the history of 
our beloved country fpeaks to us in 
accents that are Catholic. The great 
man of destiny, the dauntless navi 
gator who opened up our country to 
the world, was a Catholic. Tüe 
wilderness was penetrated by Catho
lic pioneers who razed mighty forests 
and cleared the ground, it was they 
who planted and gathered the tiret 
harvests in the New World, who 
fought the savage Indian and taught 
him how to worship God. They won 
the primeval wilderness and estab 
lished in this New World a Christian 
ciyilization. The work of the pion
eer priests in America is the history 
of her early days. The seeds of 
Christian civilization were sowed by 
saintly missionaries, among them 
such men as Lae Casas, Jean de 
Brebeuf, Lalement, Isaac Joguee,
Claude Allouez, Pere Marquette, . ...
Juniper» Serra, Stephen Theodore A few flguree may be illummatiD«.
Itadin and Mazzuoelli. fully get their significance we muet

. . bear in mind that Catholic! consti-
When the American co oniee won tute aboat Bixteen per oe„t. of the

their independence, Catholic, played whole popu,Btion o( the United
no meigniflcant part in setting up statee laB etBtement leaned Sep- 
onr Republie. To properly measure tember 22_ 1917] regBtding works of 
the uneelheh sincerity of Catholic orgBajzations at military training 
patriotism in the Revolutionary War, 8eotetBty Baker raid that the
it muet be remembered that no Cath- Catholio, constituted perhaps thirty- 
olic conld hold office in the colonies fl?e 0ent. of the army. A few 
prior to the Revolution and during latar tha Direotor ot Pnblicity
most of the trying eight years. ,oc the KnightB o( Columbus Com- 
Catholio priest, were forbidden by mUke on WBr Activities put the 
law to enter several of the colonies, £ortion muoh higher. He dc 
and Catholic worship was not per clated on the étalement of navy 
mitted in public in the Colony of chaplaine that the United States 
Pennsylvania Catholic, were de N tod le allty per oent. Catho-
prived not only of the right ot office ,jc and that the Regular Army has 
but the right of vote. The Catholics Buen tbo paBt BB high as seventy- 
of the colonies were actually suffer- flye pQr ount Catholic. , This does 
lug in their own land the very in QQt meBn the peremtageiu the army 
justice tor which the colonies separ. created by the selective
a ed from England—taxation with
out representation. In spite of all 
this they joined their fellow colonists 
without hesitation and none fought 
more valiantly. It is impossible to 
know the exact number of Catholics 
in the American army, but the» trib
ute paid to them by George Wash
ington would indicate that they 
volunteered in more than generous 
proportion. The first ship that was 
owned by tie Continental Congress 
was commanded by John Barry, father 
of the American navy. The first 
muster-master general of the Revo
lutionary War was Stephen Moylan, 
while John Fitzgerald was secretary 
to George Washington. Catholics
gave to the Revolution all that man .. , ..
can cive more than the Catholics of the

i îm» .in, « United States. They have boughtIn our war with Mexico, with a Li BondB and Thrift Stamps,
country whose people were Catholics, have enrolled in the Red Cross'

The charts that a Catholic cannot American Catholics did not fail,
be a patriot has a familiar ring. It The first American flag that was
is not a new one. The Church lives borne into the City of Mexico, when 
again the life ot her Divine Master, the capital was carried by a regiment 
The same false charges that under command ol General James
were made against Him are period- Shields. To know the part that
ically made against His Church Catholics took in the Uvil War one 
The last cry that the Jews raised, need only call the roll of Catholic 
against Christwhen He was arraigned generals in the Union Army. It 
before Pilate was that He was not a makes an impressive litany ot 
patriot, that He was no Iriend glorious names—Rosecrans, Sheri 
to Cesar, in spite of the fact dan, Meagher, Corcoran. McMahon 
that He had publicly answered this O'Beiroe, Shields. In the war with 
accusation. When they would en Catholic Spain, Catholics fought on 
snare Him in His epeeoh and asked land and sea and shared the glory ot 
Him whether it was lawful to give that victory which put a new star 
tribute to Ce sar or not, He taught in the firmament of nations. XV hen 
the lesson ol obadience to all lawful national honor called us to land 
authority, a lesson which the marines in Vera Cruz, the first to 
Catholio Church has taught to her fall for the honor of our flag was a 
children through all the ages— young Catholic soldier.
“ Render unto Ce sar the things At the outbreak ot the present 
that are Ciesat's and to God the European War, Catholic patriotism 
things that are God's." was put to a severe test in one of

For the Catholio devotion to hie the warring nations. For many 
country and obedience to her laws is years the French Government had 
not merely a matter of natural persecuted the Catholic Church, 
honor or of sentiment ; it is a doty Priests had been driven from their 
which his religion imposes. His monasteries and nuns expelled from 
Church teaches him that in obeying their convents. JThe care of the 
the lows of his country he sick was token from their hands, and 
obeys the laws ot God. The constant the little orphens to whom they had 
teaching of Catholic theologians is been both fa-her and mother were 
that the State is a necessary in- practically driven into the etreeis. 
stitution and that thereforethe laws of The churches and cathedrals which 
the State have behind them o divine had stoed for hundreds of years as 
sanction, and we must obey them as monuments to the zeal of French 
a mutter of conscience. Tne Church clergy aedthe piety ot a French people 
holds moreover that civil authority were oonfi.cated by an infidel govern- 
is given by God to the people collect- mint. Wien persecution was cl its 
ively, who vast it in king, or presi- very worst, war was proclaimed, 
dent, or whatever kind of ruler they France enti red the war. No sooner 
may choose. This was first clearly was the call ot country made than 
taught by Saint Thomas Aquinas. Citho^ics rallied to the tri color, 
who only explained in clearer terms Priests entered the ranks of the army, 
the'xlootrme ot Saint Paul when he and nuus who had been driven out 
wrote to the Romans : “ Let every almost at the paint of a bayonet,
soul be subject to the higher powers oa-ne back to nurse the sick and 
for there is no power but wounded. All thought1 of the days 

God ; and those that ara ot persecution had vanished. The 
Therefore, he past was forgotten ; they were all 

Frenchmen, all willing to give up 
their lives tor La Belle France.

Faster and faster they ran, Bunny 
gaining, perhaps because lie had 
Right on hie Bide. Little Sister was 
getting ttyed and out ot breath. 
Just then Jack called out, “ Come 
on ! I can’t wait all day for you. 
You’re too much ot a baby to go so 
tor, anyway."

"I wish 1 hadn’t come with you I" 
wailed Little Sister. “ Bonny is too 
polite to talk to me like that !"

" There’s a dog 1 I’m off—look out 
for yourself I" warned Jack.

Little Sister had never been away 
from home before, and here she was 
alone and in terrible danger ! How 
she wished she had obeyed Bunny as 
the dog came nearer and nearer. 
She crouched flat, nearly dead with 
fright, as the big beast sniffed and 
hunted about in the toll grass 
clumps. Ther^ was one awful, 
breathless moment—then there was 
a flash of a cottontail—and what 
seemed to her like a whirl wind. The 
dog was after Bunny !

"Oh, Bunny, Bunny ! Don’t let 
him catch yon I Oh, what have I 
done ?" moaned Little Sister. For 
withoot a thought of self, Bunny had 
flashed across the dog’s path, taking 
his attention from Little Sister. 
Now it was Bunny’s turn to run for 
dear life. He crossed and recrossed 
the path so often that the dog be
came weary of the chase, and trotted 
off toward the pasture, picking np 
Jack’s trail.

The danger over, Bunny returned 
to Little Sister, saying, “ I guess it’s 
time to be going home."

“Oh Bunny r cried Little Sister 
miserably, “ are you hurt ? I never 

so frightened -*• and e-ao

OUR CHIEF WORKto whom we seem valuable—so that 
we become once more of value to 
ourselves.

A personality that makes itself 
count ardently and lastingly in other 
lives and for the world's well being 
is too high for spite, too noble for 

small ways, too genuine for 
intrigue and innuendo, and too 
faithful to sacrifice a friend. Insin
cerity may fascinate—but it is not 
lovable. Only honesty and direct
ness
attachment.—Catholic Bulletin.
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WHY DO THE IRISH LOVE 
IRELAND ? NEW JUVENILES

4îc. Each. Postpaid *Why do the Irish love Ireland V 
Arrah, an’ you never'U know I 
You've got to be borne to feel it, 
You’ve got to be temper'd so ;
There's a sweet little boy and the 

. boreen,
Shamrocks and primrose fair,
And the softest kind of a twilight 
That lingers forever there ;
There's the love and the laugh and 

the music,
Prayer, and the vesper chime 
And bells that ring out forever 
And echo off into rhyme;
There’s the Mass, the wake and the 

shieling,
Tongues with the tendereet word,
And throats with songs the rarest, 
The like's you have never heard ; 
There's the bird call out in the 

meadow
And shamrocks and daisies fair,
And the prettiest smilin' colleens 
That's sometimes a-trippin there ; 
And your thoughts go off to the sea

shore
And the pretty lochs, and the bay, 
But you’re never longin' to leave 

her,
Your feet would forever stray.
It's only the " wild geese " yonder, 
Thank God, that had wings to fly— 
But what is the use of grievin’ ? 
Some day it will all blow by,
An’ tho' lovin’ 'tie, far or near her, 
She's a mother sweet to ns all ; 
That’s why the Irish love Ireland— 
That means the Irish all.

mean,
for terme of from two to five iwn

Ae True u Gold. Mary K. Mannlx
A Summer at Wood ville. Anne T. Hedller.
An Every-Day Qirl. Mary C. Crowley.
An Heir of Dreams. 8. M. O'Malley.
A Hostage of War. Mery G.' Bones teal.
An Adventure With the Apacheo.

A Book about Reel Live American Boys. By L 
W. Reilly.

A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M. Cermet, 
Translated by M. E Mannlx.

Bob O'Link. MaryT. Waggaman.
Bunt and Bill., Clara Mulholland.
By Branstome River. Marlon A. Taggart
Bistouri. A. Melandrl.
Coaina the Rose of the Algonquins. By 

Dorsey, An Indian story dealing with 
narratives of the early French Missions 
Father Etieme's unceasing efforts in 
Coaina to embrace Christianity

CupaRevisited. Mary E. Mannlx.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman
Dimpllng's Success. Clara Mulholland.
Edith.
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Capital Trust CorporationWORTH HAVING
If a string is in a knot,

Patience will untie it ;
Patience can do many things,

Did you ever try it ?
If 'twas sold at any shop,

I Should like to buy it,
But you and 1 must find our own, 

No other can supply it.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
Write us for free edvice on eny financial metier.

Anna H. 
thrilling 

in Canada, 
persuading

services to care for the sick and wound
ed. Onr universities placed all their 
equipment at the disposal of the 
Government. The service flags that 
hang in the vestibules of onr 
churches, or from the top of our 
schools, show how tho young 
Catholic roauhoed of America offered 
itself to defend oar flag and uphold 
the honor of onr country.

Bv Lady Herbert. A Tale of the Present 
Day. The scene is laid in England, telling tbs 
many trials of Edith through life, her marriage 
tend discontent, after which she became a Sister of 
Charitv and finally a Mother Superior.

WE OFFER THE
-Sacred Heart Review

71BENT NAILS
Eliane, by Madame Augustus Craven. Translated 

from the French by Lady Georgiana Fullerton. 
An exceedingly interesting story of Catholic Life 
in France, telling of the many good works erf 
Euane foi the poor and afflicted.

Fair Maid of Connaught The. gnd other Tales for 
catholic Youth, by Kate Duval Hughes. This 
book contains ten retories of great interest, which 

ays delight the bows and girls. This work is 
most respectfully dedicated, to Hi* Eminence 
Cardinal Gibbons, by the author 

Father de Lisle. Cecilia M Caddell.
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan Hlnksee 
Fred's Little Daughter Sara Trainer Smith.
Four Little Mischiefs, by Rosa Mulholland.
Ghost at Our School, The,

Marion J, Brunowe. Sc 
Maria.” There are in all ten stories,«j 
to interest and delight our children.

In Quest of Adventure- Mary E. Mannlx 
Jack- O’Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman.
Jack. Religious of the Society of the Holy Obllf. 
Ja ques V,oeur. Bw M. 

the dramatic and etor

“ Draw the nail out carefully, my 
Be careful not to bend it."boy.

“ I could straighten it, it I did 
bend it, couldn’t I ?"

The carpenter smiled into the 
earnest face of the young man who 
was learning the trade under his 
teaching.

14 You might get it quite straight, 
but it never would be as strong as if 
it had not been bent. It would bend 
easier next time, and you could not 
drive it just as true to the spot as 
you did at first."

It was a lesson the young carpen 
ter never forgot—the nail which has 
been bent once will bend easier next 
time. It never is as strong to resist 
a blow as it was in the beginning.

'he power to resist the inclination 
6.0 wrong is like a bright nail. 

Once bent, it will bend easier next 
time. Yield to temptation today, 
and tomorrow you will have less 
strength to hold fast.

Just as long as you stand up 
bravely and say : “ 1 do not think 
this is right ; I cannot do it!" Just 
so long the metal is strong and pure 
in your heart. It is easier the next 
time to say the same thing. But as 
surely as you say : “ I'll do it for 
this one time !" the steel is weak 
ened and your life work endangered. 
—B. C. Orphans' Friend.

Cumulative redeemable sinking 
fund preferred shares of

Canadian Woollens, Ltd. fllv.

Peterboro, Ont.
Operating three of the largest and 
most successful woollen and worsted 
mills in Canada.
Average annual sales of the three mills 
for the past five years have been 
$2,766,999. Earnings during this period 
were 2\ times the amount of dividends 
on preferred shares.
The Company is in excellent financial 
condition, and the Board of Directors 
are men of long experience in the 
textile industry.
These shares offer what we consider an 
excellent investment for funds.

and Other Stories. By 
lected from “The Ave 

ust the kindwas 
ashamed 1"

44 No, I’m not hurt a bit, but he did 
give me a run all right."

Father acd mother Cottontail on 
their way home from the day’s work 
found two sad looking children sit
ting by the roadside.

41 Why Bunny ! What does this 
mean ?"

14 Oh, mother don’t sco’d Bunny V 
cried Little Sister. 44 It’s not his 
fault—he saved my life. Please let 
me tell you about it." Then she 
told the whole story, from start to 
finish, and how proud the parents 

of their son !
44 Little Sister, have you learned 

your lesson ? Can we trust you with^ 
Bunny tomorrow ?" asked Father 
Cottontail earnestly.

44 Yea, oh, yes 1 I’ll never, never, 
never disobey Bunny again !” de
clared Little Sister with all her 
might. 44 He is my good, brave 
brother, and I will alway listen to 
him !"

And Little Sister kept her promise. 
—Mary Ogden Mayer in S. S. Times.

That love is a love that’s deeper 
Than all of the world beside,
That's why we'd give our x heart’s 

blood,
An’ sure it is not denied !
Give it to save and place her 
With the smile that she had before 
When she sat like a queenly virgin 
The harp soundin’ on the shore ;
Our love will be never wantin’
The tender touch it should know, 
Sweet as the summer’s fragrance,
Soft as the winds that blow ;
The bond that binds, would we sever ? 
Ah never, while Ireland’s green ! 
Should she sink in the sea forever 
She'll be still in our memory green.

—Db. James Henderson

JOIN THE PAY UP CROWD
John D. Rockefeller often referred 

proudly to the fact that when he waa 
making $25 a month he made It a 
point to pay all hia bille promptly. 
He also managed to save a little 
money that later became the founda
tion of hia great fortune. When you 
pay yonr little bills promptly yon 
know just where you areal. Pay np 

I is becoming a national / slogan. 
Cities and states have inaugu
rated pay up -days and pay 
up weeks. The man who pays 
his bills when they are due feels bet
ter for it. There is no doubt that 
he makes the man he owes feel better. 
Do your part in the pay up campaign. 
Pay now.—St. Paul Bulletin.

Delanoue. (In all 
imy scenes in French History 

during the 15th Century, there is no more striking 
figure than that of Jacques Coeur, whose wonder
ful caieer fills so large a chapter in the history ol 

tries Vlll'e ieign.1 153 paflN.
Jean Bart. Thrilling Tale of tne Sea.1 

Frederick Koenig. (A sloiy that will be raed w 
considerable interest, especially by boys who ever 
delight in stories of heroism and exploits at eea.) 

Knight of Bloemenuale, The And Other Stories 
(From “ The Ave Maria”) (A ool lection of tales 
and sketches by various hands, containing every 
diversity of character and style, but, all alike in 
their purity of tone and ptTrpose. Small 386 pages. 

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Ryeman

T
l hato

PRICE: $100 per Share
with a bonus of 25% 
in ordinary shares.

draft, but means those young men 
who volunteered to defeod their 
country. While there are no com 
plete statistics at hand, from those 
available it would seem conserva
tive to compute that, taking both 
the army and the navy, Catholics 
have a representation of about forty 
per cent.—not a bad showing consid
ering that we constitute only about 
sixteen per cent, of the population.

Prospectus giving complete information 
mailed upon request. Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman

Lost Genovefla. Cecilia M. Caddell.
Mabel Stanhope, By Kathleen O'Meara. A Story 

of French Custom, Very interesting for girls.
Mary Tracy's Fortune. Anna T. Sadller.
Mlralda. Mary Johnston.
Menshikofl. Or The Peasant Prince. A Tale of 

Russia. By. Paul D'Aveline. (This beautiful 
story is one that can be placed in the hands of the 
young with the assurance that the moral to be 
drawn from it will be a great actor in properly 
shaping the character of’ the young read?'.) 
333 pages.

Moor of Grands. By Henri Guinot A Catholic 
Historical Romance in which the young reader has 
a glimpse of the mo^t romantic of cities, with 
descriptions of the warring factions, which dis
turbed the pe «ce of Spain, even during the reign 
of Ferdinand and Isabella. 374 pages.
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Ferguson & Ormsby
INVESTMENT BANKERS

CANADAI TORONTO

IF YOU WANT TO RISE
If you want to rise in the world 

you must raise something else. If 
you want to rise in business, raise 
the business you are in. Don’t im
agine that when you have given 
yonr life to lifting up a business the 
house will try to keep down the man 
who raised it, any more than a man 
can rise out of the water and keep 
down the life preserver that raised 
him.

No man can do a dollar's worth 
of work for a dollar. When you 
are working for notning but a dollar, 
your work will not pan out more 
than twenty cents. To do a dollar's 
worth of work you must work 

something 
You must work for the love

$3.50 Vacuum Washer $1.50
Coupon Below Worth $2.00

IF SENT IMMEDIATELY 
ONLY ONE TO EACH CUSTOMER

Throw Away Your Washboard 
Get a Rapid Vacuum Washer

But not only are Catholics furnish 
iog approximately forty per cent, of 
the lighting force on land and sen, 
and in the air, they have given to 
their country in the hour of its need 
everything that a people can possibly 
give. No group, no class, has done

Nan Nobody- Mary T- Waggaman- 
Nanette's Marriage. Almee Maeergue.
Naughty Miss Bunny, by Clara Mulholland.
Old Cbàrlmont’o Seed-Bed. Sara Trainer Smllfc
Old Gray Rosary The. “ Refuge of Sinners " by 

Anna H. Dorsey. The scene is laid in Virginia 
and a very strong interesting story of the Catholic 
Faith, is given to our readers, both young and old, 

Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadller.
Pancho and Panchlta. Mary E. Mannlx 
Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Rosario. Translated by Sister of Mercy.

THE PATRIOTISM OF 
CATHOLICS

This is what you have been waiting for. We have 
purchased the patent rights to manufacture the 
Famous Fisher - Ford Rapid Vaou 
Washer and now have a large stock made up. 
For advertising purposes we are going to sell a 

at cost price, $1.60.

By RL Rev. P. J. Muldoon, D. D.. in Extension
Magazine

and in the League of Conservation, 
and responded to whatever official
call was made on the nation, as __ RaII
generously, and in aa large a firopor
lion, as there fellow citizens. Bat theVyafVe/T^—>A~nO Secret 
that was to be expected—for every thetUoS/ckaSvL — of ITS 
Catholio school in the land is a -the. 714aï5|S^<SuCCe33 
nursery of^atrictism, every pulpitis -yrOT-TT ».
a gospel of loyalty, every altar ie a 
plea for sacrifice.

few thousand

r^.'TFi.^o,^Æ.,gnoLUmSc.Ata
Tale. zSELF-MASTERY

Self mastery is the work of a life 
time, and it muet begin in small

for a dollar and
Rose of Tannenbourg. A moral Tale, translated 

from the French. Having been brought up and 
educated by her good parents, Rose loses her 
mother through death and is separated from her 
father. She starts in search of a situation as serv
ant in the castle of the Enemy, and the account of 
her experience and hardships make lthe book one 
of great interest 

Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. Nixon-Roolel. 
That Scamp. Or, The Days of Decatur in Tripoli, 

By John J, O'Shea. Containing ia illustrations, 
A Tale of the Sea. Very interesting for boys. 

Truth and Trust By Lady Georgiana Fullerton. 
Containing six short stories such as our young 
readers always admire.

The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schacklns.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight.
The Blissylvanla Post.Office. Marion A. Tenu! 
The Countess of Glosswood. Translated.
The Children of Capa. Mary E. Mannlx.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by ■. E.

Martin. •
The Feast of Flowers and Other Stories. Selected. 
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan Hlnkso* 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan Hinkson.
The Haldeman Children. Mary E. Mannlx.
The Little Apostle on Crutches. Henriette rf. 

De lam are.
fhe Little Lace - Maker and Other Stories. Miss 

Taylor.
The Little Follower of Jesus. Rev. A. M. Grossi 
The ^Little Girl From Back East. Isabel J.

The Mad Knight. From the German of O. 9
Schaching.

Madcap Set at St. Anne’i. Marion J

more.
of the bueiceBB or for the love of 
something—for something more than 
the dollar. A mere hireling never 
does any more than fifty cents worth 
of work for a dolfar. He may meet 
the requirements as to quantity, but 
never as to quality. So long as a 
man thinks of himself as a hireling, 
he will never hitch hie wagon to 
anything but a pay envelope.

A large employer said the other 
day that he never distributes his 
pay envelopes without putting in 
them an inspirational leaflet—just 
a bit of printed matter to encourage 
his men, to spur their ambition, to 
incite them to higher endeavor. 
Men need something more than 
money. They need an encouraging 
word.—Exchange.

ways.
The following suggestions towards 

its accomplishment are offered by 
Father Wilberforce, O. P. :

In general strive to learn to refuse 
to nurture everything not necessary.

Strive to give to self everything 
he would refuse without reason, 
through whim or mere inclination.

Self asks some minutes' rest after 
being called ; refuse even a second.

Self wants to consult ease and 
comfort in sitting or lying ; do not 
listen.

Self wants to indulge comfort pos
ture in prayer ; refuse.
•Self suggests that prayer might be 

shortened ; if possible prolong it.
Self longs to speak, to say a sharp 

thing ; be silent.
Self tempts you to be me!ancholy ; 

for love of Jesus, be sweet and joy-

Ê
,Â
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What You Will Get for $1.50

That -You Will Get a Washer
l wash a tub full qf anything washable in 
3 minutes

ïs the best and strongest made.
Has been awarded prizes over $60 machines

Vv II

"inin competition.
Will wash the heavie
Is the eaeie'et machi
Will save you many dollars a year by not 

wearing out your clothes.
Is capable of washing anything from 

carpets.
Can be operated by a child of ten.
Will save you many hours of needless toil and 

will last you a lifetime.
Can be used equally well in boiler or waehtub.
Can be dried with a cloth in ten seconds. 

•Nothing to take apart, nothing to lose.)
Will do all we claim for it or we will return 

every cent of your money -

in 3 minutes.st blankoik.

THELITTLE SISTER RABBIT’S 
ADVENTURE Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis41 Hello, Bunny 1 Gome down to the 
pasture with me and nibble clover."

44 Can’t go today Jack. Mother 
left me to take care of Little Sister 
and told us not to go beyond the 
Big Pine."

Bunny Cottontail felt very proud 
to be trusted at home with hia sister, 
while his father and mother went 
after supplies. The two children 
had been playing hide and seek, and 
while Bunny was hiding down by 
the Big Pine, cousin Jack came 
along. While they were talking. 
Little Sister bounded down the hill 
and found Bunny.

When she heard Jack’s plan, she 
cried, 44 Oh, come on, Bunny ! Let’s 
go. It will be such fun, and besides, 
I’m hungry."

“ But don’t you remember that 
mother told us not to go farther than
this ?’’

“ But she didn’t know Jack would 
She would let us go,

fui.
Self wants revenge ; do good. 

Self ie offended with some one ; 
look kindly at him.

Self wants to say an unkind thing 
of some one ; say a kind one or be 
silent.—Exchange.

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

Ti
Bru no we.

The Miser’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Mysterious Doorway- Anna T. Sadller.
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadller.
The Pearl in Dark Waters Cecilia M. Caddell. 
The Peril of Dionysio. Mary E. Mannlx.
The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan Hlnkioa- 
The Queen's Confession. Raoul de Never?.
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Bandeau.
The^Two Cottages. Lady GeorglanalFollerto». 
The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Bonesteel.
The Ups and Downs of Marjorie. Mary 1. 

Waggaman.
The Violin Maker. Adapted by Traînai'IBm» 
8 Smith- («> d Iim
Th«r Young Color Guard. Mary G. Bonesteel. 3 1 
Three Girls, and Especially une- Marion A.

Taggart- ------ - iiiu f . b d i 1
Tom’s Lnck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman.9
Tooralladdy. t Julia C. Walsh.----
Two LittleiGiris. Lillian Mack.',,*. B E, d TO - 
Uriel. ..SisterlM.'Raphael. l..~.

No more Boiling. No iyore Rubbing 
You can Throw Your Washboard Away

PERSONALITY COUNTS
What is personality ? It is a com

modity very difficult to define. Some 
persons repel us—to others we are 
strongly and instinctively drawn— 
and often the reasons for the repul
sion or the attraction baffle analysis. 
Certain vulgir and disagreeable 
traits at once establish some whom 
we meet as undesirable—with others 
the qualities that are distasteful are 
more subtle, and for a space of time 
they may be hidden, till some acci 
dent brings them out. Commonly, 
we learn to care for those who, in an 
amiable sincerity, manifest an affec
tionate solicitude toward us. Most 
of the world is impersonal. It deals 
us ruthless hard knocks. It does 
not ask us how we like to be treated, 
and when it has bowled us over and 
bruised us it does not call at our door 
to inquire how we are this morning. 
It maintains (or so we fee!) a studi
ously cold and calculating indiffer
ence.

But out of this unfeeling world, 
which is no better than neutral when 
it ie not actually hostile to our poor 
little plan ot action, our modest cher
ished dream, our desire to get ahead, 
our hope of better things, now and 
then some rare and beautiful being 
emerges to make a difference in our 
thoughts and days. Suddenly we 
are conscious of a personality—a 
radiant and quickening presence, 
44a being breathing thoughtful 
breath," one that seems to display a 
genuine concern in our goings, one

COUPON
GOOD FOR $2.00 CASHOn sale at all)Druggists? 

from Coast to Coast, or 
write direct to

J.w. MARL ATT 6.00
581 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO ONT

Send this coupon and only $1.60 caeh im
mediately, and we will send you the $3.60 
Rapid Vacuum Washer, postage paid, to 
any address. Send TO-DAY before it is 
too late. Agents Wanted.
Duplex Mfg. Co. Dept.W24,Barre,Ont.

Toronto - Ottawa"Irom
ordained ot God. 
that reepecteth the power veepeoteth 
the ordinance ot God." He oalle the 
political ruler the minister ot God, to 
whom we are to be subject, not 
through fear but for conecienoe sake.

’the State ie requisite for onr 
nature, and what ie requisite for our 
nature ie of divine origin. In obey
ing and respecting civil authority we 
show reepeot to our own nature. We 
lose no dignity, for we bow onr wills 
not to the mandate of a man like 
ourselves but to tho will of God. 
In rendering to Cn-iar the things 
that are Civiar'e we obey the God 
Who created ns. From this doctrine 
ot the divine origin ot the State rises 
the moral virtue of patriotism. The 
Catholic who offers his life, for his 
country knows that he is offering his 
life tor something that ia of divine 
institution. The American bishops, 
assembled in the Third Plenary 
Council cl Baltimore, spoke the 
mind of the American Church. “ We 
claim to be acquainted with the laws,

ni «MW iiii t—TMinir- .... ...
It is not essential to the purposes 

ot this article to emphasize that in 
every European nation engaged in 
this War, Catholios have gloriously 
responded to the call of their govern
ments. As regards onr own country, 

entrance into the War wae

come along.
I’m sure."

“ Well come along if yon want to. 
I'm on my way," said Jack.

Little Sister was wjlful, and with 
a hop, skip, and jump she was after 
Jack, and Bunny was left alone. He 
called to her, bat the loader be called 
the faster she ran, Jack bounding 
ahead with hie little tail waving like 
a white flag.

Bunny realized that the only 
thing he conld do was to follow. 
Little Sister was in hie care. Sup- 

something should happen to

85c. Each Postpaid T j
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grossi.
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M, Caddell 
One Hundred Tales 

top her Von Schmid.
Oramaka. An Indian Story. Translated.
Our Dumb Pete. Tales of Birds and Anls*!». 

Selected. *1
Seven of Ua. Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie's Troubles. Countess de Segnr.
Sto des for Catholic Children. Rev.

Grossi.
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Captain of the Clob. Valentine Williams 
The Lamp of the Sanctuary and Other Storlei. 

Cardinal Wiseman.
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith.

v23V,^«.°i*MS£Ka.0,tl “ Ho"' 
Ask for Quantity Discount

A for Children. Canon Ofcrla-

oar
scarcely an accomplished thing when 
the archbishops of the United States 
met in Washington. Their résolu- 
tion'of firm and unoomprisingloyalty, 
in which they pledged not only their 

devotion but the devotion of 
Catholic in the United

A m
.

A. ■
Lv. Toronto f8.45 a.m. and *10.55 p.m. 

(Union Station)
Ar. Ottawa f6.00 p.m. and * 8.00 a.m.

(Central Station)
•Daily. JDaily except Sunday, 

connections for Montreal, Quebec, St. 
John, Halifax and Maritime and New 

England States Points.

own 
every
States, called forth from President 
Wilson a 
thanks. Since we have entered the 
War there has 
question of the attitude of any 
Catholic prieet. From every pulpit 
in the land there has been preached 
but one gospel, the gospel of un
swerving loyalty. Every congrega
tion of nursing eietere offered its

pose 
her ! letter of appreciative

Through Tickets and Reservations—C.N.Rys.
10 Or write General-Passenger Agent, Toronto.

With“ Mother, dear, you’ll forgive me 
Little Slater didn’t never been afor going, 

think,” he sighed. “ Somehow ehe 
never doee.” And Bunny raced after 
hia naughty Little Sister.

Jack eaw him coming and cried, 
“ Hurry np! Bunny’e coming, and if 
hé catches up, no olover for you."
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I he catholic, record
AUGUST 2, 1819The general judgment Holy Communion was pointed out 

by our Divine Saviour to Blessed 
Margaret Mary as the great means of 
reparation, and the spread of devo
tion to the Sacred Heart 
most efficacious in multiplying Com. 
inuntone. Our Lord told her He was 
consumed by a burning thirst that 
men should love Him in the Blessed 
Sacrament.

HomeBank«Canada
This general judgment will oome 

at the end of the world, 
confirmation of the previous partic
ular judgment. At this time, the 
whole man, bid; and soul reunited, 
willbejudgedagain. Thereeult ofthie 
judgment will not differ from the 
other. There will be no reversal of 
decision, no appeal to a higher court 
for the Court of Heaven ie the eu 
preme tribunal of justice, where the 
Supreme Being sics in judgment. 
Everything will then be made known 
before the whole world just as it 
occurred. Now each individual soul 
iB a sealed book. Then it will be 
opened up before the whole 
bly of mankind. The world will 
come'to an end amid dreadful calami- 
ties. The angel will sound the trum
pet calling the dead back to life. 
The Son of God will oome again in 
all Hie majesty to judge men. All 
will be gathered together from the 
four corners of the earth, from the 
beginning to the end of time, and 
will be assembled in the Valley of 
Jebosophat, and there the judgment 
will take place. Thie judgment will 
manifest the mercy and justice of 
God : the mercy in that He has re 
deemed men from sin and given them 
every opportunity in life to save 
themselves from an eternal death ; 
the justice in that He rewards and 
punishes in proportion as man has 
taken advantage of His mercy.

After the particular judgment 
general judgment of all mankind 
would appear unnecessary, but a 
little thought will convince us of the 
utility of such a procedure. At the 
particular judgment the soul stands 
alone before God. What goes on 
between God and the soul is unknown 
to any creature but the justice of 
God, as applied in each case, must 
be made known to all. There is so 
much misunderstanding in the world, 
there is so much false and rash 
judgment, the good are often 
demned and accused falsely, the 
wicked are so cften praised and given 
credit that they do not deserve. 
Moreover and especially, Christ Him 
self must be vindicated. The wicked 
world scorned Him and treated Him 
as the most desperate of criminals. 
When He came to save man, He ap
peared in a humble role. The world 
judged Him according to its 
standards and branded Him 
imposter. At the last judgment He 
will appear in all His majesty 
judge. It will be His turn to judge 
the world, and Hie judgment will be 
just. Many who have lived their 
lowly lives here without creating 
any stir or attracting any attention 
will then be held up before the whole 
assembled body as stars that will 
shine for all eternity. Many on the 
other hand who appear just will then 
be shown in their true colors as 
hypocrites. The souls of all 
will be laid bare, the whole history 
of their lives will be repeated, so 
that all may see and hear the 
sentence of reward of punishment 
passed upon them.

This day of wrath is ahead for all 
of us. What we do now in the dark- 
nesB will then be made manifest in 
the light, and we shall receive 
reward or

Our Standard 
Library

It will be a
’"a in

Mil] llilll....
has been

Every facility extended for the opening of savings 
accounts. One dollar deposits invited 
compound interest at highest bank rates allowed 
on deposits of one dollar and upwards.

60c. Each Postpaid

Herch.nl Ol Antwerp, Tin; by Hennit, , Convienne 
A novel of impelling interest from beginning to end 
concerning the romance of the daughter of a die

risSM ssr
ot th*"r marna*e which had beet 

ooeition* °° a°COUnt °* dlffer6Qna in ancle 

Mesalliance, A, A Novel, by Katherine Tynan, 
Mirror, The ; by Mary F. Nison.

Full

TEACHERS WANTED
Branches and Connections throughout CanadayyANTET) a -,'Nb ^CLtSS PROFESSIONAL

to rommenre efter h.-liileye Auply .letinn i‘i[,,o" 
onre and salary eapected to Joseph P. Whalen* 
Bee. Treas., Lucan, Ont. K. R. No 8 2128-8

“ 394 RICHMOND STREET "STSJSls:
Hi:r/TOV DELAWARE 
KOMOKA 
MIDDLIMISS

ILDERTON 
LAW HENCE STATION 

THORN DALE
TOWN A STATION 

MELBOURNE 
WALKERS

aeeem
TEAl HER WANTED FOR S. 8. NO. 4. 
I Admaston. (Shamrock.) Normal trained.' 

Duties to commence after summer holidays. 
Apply stating aalary and experience to 
O Gorman. Sec , Renfrew, R. R. No. 4. On

aw S< hoiar 
_ runowc.

■ I
N« aA« t*t. Anne's, The.

school atmospLre about tne'nf 

appealing to any one who has spe 
dud!Is ,UCb * home of kindly

by Marion J 
'» a convent

narrative that is 
nt even a short 
interest in the

■*£“““ °< Catholic Morels, An. B, Re,. J

WS:

TEACHER WAN-ED FOR 8. 8. NO.
I Admaston. Ferguslea.i Normal traini 
Duties to commence after aatnrm i holida 
Apply stating salary and experience to Jan 
O Gorman. Sec.. Renfrew, it K. No. 4. Ont.

. -128-

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 8. S 
1 No. 2. GratUn, Eganville P. O.. County of 

Renfrew. State salary and experience Duties 
to commence aft^r midsummer holidays A only

X*™ u*rty-3ec'r""B h No-\r&r

The Safety of Your Funds
Is ol prime importance to you 1
SVhen you can secure a reasonable income of from

Spi,i,U*‘ Li,«- B, R«v. Juwnh

HKT«b£cc?sm,r Th” 8,ck- 1,7 R"
L fe of Christ. Bv Rev M V. Coch4. 
Llmo.<h.Cîîrir‘ For Chi,dr<*«. as told by a Grand

appeal to -I. innocent child whose hrait is alvravi 

MFhNep°veuF,'r t hi* Mo nth, by Rev

MB;5i0d;™PitU1,,,,R,adin'" F" ® Children

L V of a ‘jrH, t,ral knowledge of the
g and external ceremonies of the Mass and of its 
external mystic treasures. ,

New Testament. The. u mo edition. Good large 
t\pe printed on excellent paper. *

Par- ,kVXhiC^s.Ledv ^ Protestant l awyer To
fakes'! nani»"*’ TheJ b>" Pet” H.kmett. He 

up and answeis the - ommon historical objec-
«am,Un.Kr,h!gar!m,t f;a,hol,nsm : ,hen Passes on to 
Protestants* ^ dogm‘* tMl are disputed by 

S«retof Sanctity, The. According to St. Francia de

1 ,̂J t̂a,i0M- Por Every Day. By Abbe

SHrtB^kXTD0El.The S""d **«■ B7R-.

Sin And Its Consequences, by Cardinal Manning.

" ,o be

UlS 2 information contained in this book. It 
is brief, simple, practical, and comprehensive. 

Veneration of the Blessed Virgin, by Kev.Br. Robne.

5.20% to G'/s%
on high grade

Provincial Government and Municipal Bonds
which provide security of the strongest character 
why leave the safety of your principal in doubt by 
reaching fir more alluring but uncertain returns'?

A bilingual teacher wanted
„ *be French English Separate sclool of 
Massey. Ont. Address the Secretary. R. R. No. 2 
MaHH.y, Ont 2D8-S j

FOR

NHR5A8L 8TSo'.l7,;,..^L'.a?JUJ0.Rf 1
teaching French and English. Apply stating 
salary and exoerlence to W. C. Gervais Sec. I 
Trias, Lapasse, Ont. 2120 tf Wood, Gundy & Company

Canadian Pacific Railway Building
a

2nd claim professional certificate. Convenient to 
boarding hi use and church and has a uchool 
garden attached Dût es to commence Sept 3. 
Aht>ly. Btatingsa ary. experience and references 
Ont hl> T’ ° Neil1, Sec- Treae • R R 0. Chatham.

TORONTO
Montres^ New York Saskatoon London, Eng.

A QUALIFIED 
a C. S. 8. Agi 
Salary $600. Apply 
AmhiTBtburg. Ont.

TEACHER WANTED 
gricultarai ctriitieate preferred ! 

to John JJ- Gibb. R. R. No. 4.

FORVVANTED. NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
J .,or •chool. No. L H»y. Huron
County, School near to church and hoarding 
house Salary fGOi to$to() according to qualifica
tions and experience. Duties to commence Sept 
let. 1919 Apply to Jno. Laporte. R. R. 2. Zurich. 
Ont. Phone 87 R.ng 7, Dashwood. 2126-tf

o. 4. 
-22128

The
HeWANTED

U7ANTED BOARD IN THE COUNTRY NOT 
too far from Lr-ndon. for girl twelve years 

old. Apply 
London, Ont.

con ion. tor girl twelvi 
141, Catholic Rkcorp, 

2129-1
WANTED TEACHER HOLDING A SECOND 
.choÆ

ence and salary to Michael J. Duggan. Sec 
Treas.. Annan. R. R. 1, Ont. ' 2126-4 A GOOD CATHOLIC MOTHER WISHES TO

xl. know of a priest or good < atholic family ”

Farmers’ Central Mutual Fire
ëSÆSR&iSAApplir ST' Insurance Company

■
WAtearhD ^'^P^D.CLASS PROFESSIONAL

Duties to commence Sept.* i«t 
. Apply to John Delaney. 

R. 1. Ont. 2128-tf

ence necessary.
Salary $<560 i er annum. 
Sec. ’I reae. Corkery. R. HEAp OFFICE : WALKERTON. ONT. 

Amount of Property Insured Over $18,000,000.00
HOUSEKEEPER AND ORGANIST WA N TED 

for a country parish in London diocese. 
State wages and references to Box j39, Cathoi ic I 
Record, London. Ont. 2129-3QTKWB «5

school. Apply H'ating salary to R. T. Noonan, 
Sec. 1 reas., Stanleyville. No. 2. Ont. 2128-3

>=hr.i’d,i^^,‘T„^rdi'v,ïK7i
Rksp,ctab p̂ndwsa=,8=o,a==d ÏEHEHEEES5

not under sixteen as sexton in country per- cies. forty years experience in the business, 
ish ; all home needs and special opportunities fi r Agents wanted in good unrepresented districts 
study. Send description and recent photo to Correspondence invited. Address :
Catholic Record. Box 137. London. Ont. j. j. SCHUMACHER. Manager

Walkerton, Ont.

own 
as an

Wa2tbeud,™ ÏXlïûVi
class professional certificates. Apply at once 
sUting salary, etc., to P. 1 McFarland. S'anley- 
ville. P. O.. ) an ark Co. 2127-tf

as a

2129 2
85c. Each Postpaid

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
TTOTEL DIEU. ST. JOSEPH. WINDSOR.

Ont. There are vacancies in our Training 
School Young women desiring to enter as 
pupil-nurses. Address Si-ter Superintendent. 
Hotel Dieu. St. Joseph. Windsor, Ont. 2110-62

A QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
, £ s 3 No. 4. Brougham. Aptly, stating 

qualifications, experience and salary to Thomas 
H. Moure, Sec. Treat). Black Donald, Ont
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Lite ot the Blesied VirRm, by Re,. E. Rohner, O S.B.
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3“ people than this volume. In devotion to 
SH-a-f ,hch,lc'^ •» fbVt’r ii’vei. with Îhelî
“t ta "U"b«rP '■ “* 10 “dt« <”«”■

L<»ird?- bv H-nry Lewrre. A (r,n. 
piete history of the apparition, together with a
G^ta'otOuïïadyotLtlSir Pert°"nCd *’

Popular Lite ol SL Terero, by Rev. M. Joseph.

duclian’bv’cardiMS’vaughan ’h' W'lh aa "“™-

S Bish^Multock! Liga°ri' B‘*h0p »'

St. Augustine. Bishop. Co 
Church, by Rev. P. E. M

VoS'S oSS’K'JSSSffi.0' *

St. Bernard,byM. L'Abbe Ratisbonne. 
S,'hrompioiiBOrr0m*0' Edi,ed b7 Edward Healey 

S Camotha"n' 9l,nna- b7 BlMMd Raymond ol 

SIGueianRerVi,gl° and Martfr- By Key. Father

MISSION SUPPLIES__________________ 2127-8
TEA'Hi R WANTED HOLDING SECOND 
I class pro'essional certifitate fur Separate 

school, section No. 4 Osgoode Townehip. Apply 
to John J. Doyle. Sec., R. R. No. 1. Oegoode
Station. Ont. 2127-8

ÇÿANTED A 2ND Cl ASS PROFESSIONAL 
teacher. Duties to commen- e after holidays. 

For Separate school. S. No. 1. M Gd ivray. 
Apply to P. J. Buckley. Sec. Treas., Ciandebuye. 
Gnt._ 2127-3

A SPECIALTY
;altar wineMERCY HOSPl 

1 x for Nu!>.-8,
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
ago and have one year of High school or its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses, Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

1TAL TRA 
offers exce

INING SCHOOL 
lional educationaledu

tiou
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nd ST. NAZA1RE

Ireland’s Case
BY SEUMAS MacMANUS 

Paper 66c. Cloth bound, gold stamped, $1.16.
All Steel, Fire Proof &OC 

Vestry Cabinet 
Vestments, from $10 to $25 Up

TARRAGONAmen

QT JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL,' REGISTERED 
School . t Nursing. Far Rockaway New York. 

Conducted by Sisters of St. Joseph, efli iated with 
g Island College Hospital. Biooklyn. i-ffers a 

d one half year course in general nursing.
r High school or equivalent.

irther information 
ior or Supt. of 1 raining

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
school section. No. 9 & 14 in Rochester ; one 

e to teach French and English. State salary. 
Duties to begin kept. 1st. Apply to Victor 
Gagnon. Sec. Treas . Rascorn b. Ont. R. R, No. 1.

2127-8
J. J. M. LANDYMust have one yea 

Separate nurses hoc 
apply to Sister 
School. Far Rock

me. For further 
Superir 406 YONGE ST. TORONTOour

punishment publicly. We 
can anticipate the Divine judgment 
by judgimg ourselves and severely 
while we are yet living, 
search our souls diligently to know 
our faults and failings and to plead 
with the God of love to forgive, blot 
out our iniquities and spare 
that dreadful day when all the world 
will be judged. As we sow now then 
shall we reap. Our life hereafter is 
now in the making. We can deter
mine what our final judgment will 
be. Shall we be blessed or cursed ? 
Shall it be said to us. “ Come 5 e 
blessed of My Father ” or “ Depart 
from Me ye cursed ?” Shall it be 
eternal happiness or eternal mercy ? 
Which shall it be ?—Brooklyn Tablet.

2126- -Wanted a catholic teacher.
** a 2nd clatn profcaeional certificate.

English Parochial school, Little Current. Manitou- 
1 n Island. Ont Apply stating salary and exper
ience to Laurent Lesage. Sec. Little Current, 
Ont. 2128-tf

HOLD-
BUSINESS CHANCE 

G OLDEN OPPORTUNITY FOR DRUGGIST 
in live town : 1.600 population, centre! loca

tion, rent reasonable. Apply Box No. 138, 
Catholic Reoobd. London. Ont. 2128-3

We can

WANTED A 2ND CLASS PROFESSIONAL 
} ’ teacher for C. S. S. No. P. Kearney. Ont. 
Apply stating experience, etc., and salary 
expected to J. W. Brown. Sec. Treas.. Kearney. 
Ont. 2126-6

PEACH’S CURTAINS.
Catalogue, Post Free, full of interesting illus

trations. Buy at Direct Makers Prices. The 
Weave that Wears LACE CURTAINS. NETS. 
MUSLINS. CASEMENT CURTAINS and 
FABRICS. CRETONNES. RUGS. HOUSEHOLD 
LINENS. HOSIERY. UNDER - WEAK. 62 years 
reputation for Quality and Value. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Write for Buyers Guide to-day S. 
ENGLAMJ^O^^' 666 The Loom», Nottingham.

Qfl on

'TEACHERS WANTB 
x Separate school.

2nd class Ontario c« rtificates 
month. Duties to commence 
Apply to G- P Smith. Sec.. 1121 Si 
Fort William. Ont.

ID FOR CATHOLIC 
Fort William, holding 

Salary $60 per 
Sept* ml

2126-tf InvestingYourFunds 
to Advantage

| EAOHER WAN I ED FOR CALA BOGIE 
Village Separate school. Junior room. One 

holding 2nd class professional certificate. Duties 
to commence Sept. 'nd. School beside church 
and adjacent to railway station. A ply stating 
salary anderper ence to J J. Dillon. Sec. Treas., 
Calat ogie. Renfrew Co., Ont. 2129-8

DE LA SALLE COLLEGE, AURORA. ONT.
CONDUCTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS OP 

ONTARIO
(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE) By choosing the proper 

itie«, you can obtain from 6fS 
to 1% on your money at the 
present time without sacri
ficing any of the safety 
attaching to securities with a 
lower yield.
We have several attractive 
Bond Investments of this kind 
which will repay your investi
gation.
We have prepared an inter
esting booklet describing these 
securities, which will be sent 
to you without charge or obli
gation on request.
Write or phone us and we will send it 
by return mail.

secur-
Students are prepared to become qualified 

teachers and members of the Institute of the 
brothers of the Christian Schools. The course of 
stuBies is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
leading to the Normal School and the Faculty of 
Education. It includes Music. Art. and Manual 
Training. For particulars apply to Rev. brother 
Director.

TEACHER WAN1EDF It C. S S NO. 2 & 4 
Maidetone To. Duties to commence Sept, 2.

litieations and experience.
Treas. 
21.9 3

Apply state
Salary no object Ed Mo 
R. R. No 1. Wuodslee. Ont.

.ting quai 
object E ueseau. Sec.DIED

jTKsœaa2nd class professional certificate. State experi
ence salary expected. Apply to John Connelly, 
Alma, R. R No. 2, Out. 2129 3

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FORS. S.
~ Wo- 1R. Huntingdjv. Duties to begin Sept. 

3rd. Api ly stating salary to Thos. O’Reilly. 
Madoc, Ont. 2129-4

Walsh. — Accidentally, in London, 
July 10, 1919, John A. WaUh, eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Walsh, 141 Sackville 
St. Aged seventeen years. May his 
soul rest in peace.

Bartley. — At 47 Georgina S*\, 
Lindsay. Ont., on Thursday. July 17, 
1919, Miss Annie Bartley, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Bartley. May her soul rest in peace.

McGuinrss.—At the home of her 
parents on July 8th, Mary McGuiness, 
aged nineteen, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mre. Luke McGuiness, 262 Front 
St., Stratford. May her soul rest in 
peace.

Stoqua.—At Pembroke, Ont., on 
Thursday, July 3rd, 1919, Matthew 
Stoqua, aged seventy-three years aod 
two months. May his soul rest in 
peace.

nfessor,and Doctor of the 
O. 9. A.

From the

TEAÆWr. ÎSEtal-
certificate, conveni-nt to boarding honte and 
church and ba* a school garden attached. Du ies 
to comm nee Sept. 3rd. Apply stating salary and 
experience to Angus D. McIntosh, Sec. Treas . 
Parkhill Ont., R. K. No. 7. 2129-3

(iRaham,Sanson & /3
V INVESTMENT BANKERS VcwœrÆ n&s

Apply to Edward O’Neill, Sec. Trees.. Mt. Irwin. 
F 2L9-2

St. F.lizabethof Hungary, by Montalembert.

s°r8iaMa pu,,-to*'
SbyrK“btnO™b”'M.tOP and Pri,,c'0, 

9tLFDuboi*Mi,i' 800111 Reformer- By Rev. Leo

SWSRSSsy- mir-
St. Joseph. F rom the French of Abbe Boullan. 
■b""raïSSL Translated from th, lutta.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
85 BAY STREET, TORONTO

PHONE : M. 388
'TEACHER WANTED FOR THE WESTON 

Separate school, experienced, with at least 
a permanent certificate. (2nd clast.) Salary $760 
per annum. Duties to commence after summer 
holidays. Apply to John Harris, chairman 
Weston Separate School Board. 24 St. Johns Road. 
Weston, Ont. 2129-4 The Bible and 

the Blessed 
Virgin Mary

WMijod(ors!NsEDS.CNi.H6?IEHnTv1de?Ont

ary tbOO. Apply giving experience to J. E 
rphy. ber., Erinsville Ont. 2129-3

penitent01**’ Th® ”amPle and model of • 

SITreM*b? Rl,ht Rav' M ’■ O Pamll, Blahop ot

SEdw,",dH«,tay”Ttom°'J:e S0Ci“7 ,<aM' "T 

St. Thomas of Villanova.
81cSTb.iS2!“n b7 b™'r Tran"a,ed »r "•*.

St. Vimrant de Paul, by Rev. Hemy Bedford.

During the month of Mary let ne 
single out some special virtue and 
strive to acquire it ; and these vic
tories over self and selfishness will 
be so many unfading spiritual flow
ers for Mary’s shrine.—Madame 
Cecilia.

It is no legend, but daily faof, that 
souls in sorrow and pain are lifted 
up in the faith there ie a God of love, 
though their lot is hard. A great joy 
fills the hearts out of whose depths 
mav rise the ory, “Thank God, there 
is God, from whom nothing can separ
ate Hie children—not persecution 
nor distress nor peril nor the sword, 
things present nor things to coma ! " 
They who cherish this assurance do 
make the Heaven they hope indeed 
their home. In such a faith does life 
find a meaning—a meaning which 
joins the ends of experience in end
less thanksgiving, and trampirts us, 
as if through the air, into the midst 
of light supernal.

TE~. »J82* "KS^SB
for Normal trained teacher. $560 for teacher with 
3rd class certificate. Apply to Jos. Campbell. 
Sec. R R- No. 1, Belleville. Ont. 2129-2 And Some 

Correspondence
-----  BY -----

Rt- Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D.

^A?ndKclaMBîC?Y ?’t N( t̂tMAL SCHOOL.
experience. Duties to begin aftt  ̂h > idaye. For 
Separate school. Section No. 14. Hungerford. 
Hastings Co. Address Jos, Bergeron, Tweed, 
Qnt-___________________ 2129-2 of the Sacred Heart ° "c°l™d-d «° *» -oveta 

True Spouse of Christ. By St. Alphonsus Liguori. 
TMan°nin MiWi°“ ot The Holy OAost by Caroinsl

True Devotion to The Blessed Virgin, by the Bleated 
Louis-Mane, Grignon de Montfort. Tranelated 
from the French by Rev. Frederick Win. Faber, D.D.

^Manning0*1”0*1' a°d lt8 definitions, by Cardinal 

trials acd

TEâT?Bi,MTENDe.nTude«dUetè
3rd cites quahheations. Salary »6ll0 per annum. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Apply to W S 
Sunderland Sec. Trees.. K. R. 1. Auld, Ont.

2129-4

BISHOP OF LONDON
Being a justification of Catholic 

devotion to the Mother of God, and 
the açcount of a controversy carried 
on with Canon L. N. Tucker, the 
Rector of St. Paul’s Anglican Cathe
dral, Loudon, Ontario.tea<£tNo rENJMïï

fessions! certificate. State salary and experi- 
F. A. Devine, R R. 1. Downeyville, Ont. Victims of The Mamertine. Picturing the 

maityrdom^of the sa uns of the early Ch

Y’ear With The Saints, a 
each dsy throughout the 
with examples taken from

Ask for Quantity Discount

ence to
SINGLE COPY, 10c.

POSTPAID

100 COPIES, $5

.'i 2
'J'EACHER WANTED TO TEACH IN 

Whitby Separate school ; »he or he must 
state what certificate they hold and ilso state 
salary expected to J. O. Giroux, Whitby.

Siiort meditations tot 
year on different virtuel 
the lives of the saints.

Ont.
2129-

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

WANTED A 2ND CLASS PROFESSIONAL 
teacher for C. S. S. No. 1, Cornwall. Apply 

stating qualifications, experience and salary 
expected to Angus H. Chisholm, Sec. Treas. 
North field Station. R. K. 1. Ont. 2129-4

LONDON, CANADA

F .... • ’ •’ " " 1*f • ,r. ,
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THE PARENTS’ PART more than to their mother's prayi 
could these servants ot God user 
their vocations ?

Parents need make no secret 
their hopeful desire that some 
her or members of their family 
aspire to the priestly or reli_ 
life, no should they neglect the 
opportunity of voicing esteem for 
such a calling in the bearing of their 
offspring. If children are reared in 

,Bn atmosphere wjiere reverence is 
felt and expressed for the 
of the King of Kings, for those who 
battle for souls and labor that 
Christs Realm may be extended, it 
will not he surprising if some of 
their number evince a leaning to 
ward a state for which they have 
been taught reverence and admira
tion. If, on the other hand, the 
family board is a round table where 
parents not only permit the 
Christian gossip which may link it 
self with God's anointed and 
crated ones, but even join in, end 
promote such talk themselves, it can 
scarcely ba expected that any path 
will be traced from their home to 
the sanctuary or to religion.

If Catholic parents should foster 
vocations among their children, let 
their homes be so many replicas of 
the Home ot Nazareth. If faith, 
piety, industry and self denial 
taught as well by example as by 
precept ; it the example of Mary 
be followed by our Catholic mothers, 
and the virtues of St. Joseph irai 
tated by their spouses, we shall have 
the best promise of a generation of 
men and women whose greatest 
bition will be to give up all things! 
that they may walk the more closely 
in the footsteps of the Redeemer.— 
Catholic Transcript.

When Our Lord declared “No
man can come to Me, unless it be 
given him by My Father," He made it 
clear that every call to serve God ie 
a vocation from on high. But, as we 
have emphasized, God's designs in 
this direction, as in so many 
others, can be aided or thwarted by 
the intervention of Hie creatures. 
In the execution of His plans, they 
are His agents. And if the Church 
looks today for an increase in the 
number of those who are called to 
■hare her work in the salvation of 
souls, she must depend to a great 
extent, on the aid that is given her by 
Catholic parents.

The ideal nursery foY vocations to 
the “higher life" is the Catholic 
home. How many happy priests and 
nuns can trace the beginning of their 
resolution to “leave all things, and 
follow" Christ, to the influence of 
their early home, and the lessons 
they learned there from God fearing 
Catholic parents 1 Only the record
ing Angel could tell ol the grateful 
prayers that go up to heaven, day 
after day, from the Altars of the Lord 
and the quiet of Hie cloisters, in be
half of those parents whose prayers 
and gentle influence led their off 
spring into the intimate service of 
Almighty God.

mom

servants

un

conee-
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If no motive other than their own 
spiritual welfare, and the countless 
blessings that would accrue to them 
in consequence, were to prompt 
them, the heads of Catholic families 
ought to foster among their children 
vocations, to the service of God. A 
vocation, as a matter- of fact, is not 
an individual, but a family posses
sion. No parent can give a child to 
the sanctuary or the religious life 
without receiving in return

am-

a gener
ous blessing from Him, to whom they 
are , ; en And in the prayers, the 
sell sacrifice and the good deeds 
with which the lives of their children 
are filled. Catholic parents obtain an 
abundant share. “It is the glory of a 
large and happy Catholic family to 
produce a vocation,”

JUDGMENT
“ It is appointed unto men once to 

die and after this the judgment." 
(Hebrews ix. : 27.) Immediately after 
the soul leaves the body it goes be
fore God to be judged. It stands de
fenseless at the Divine tribunal while 
it is weighed in the balance. The 
good deeds that it has performed 
during life are compared with its 
evil deeds and the balance drawn. 
The accounting is a strict one. The 
reign of mercy is then over and strict 
justice holds sway. Upon this judg
ment depends not a life time, but an 
eternity. Our eternal destiny is de- 
cided by the outcome of this trial. 
It is either salvation or damnation. 
It is Heaven or hell forever.

This is what we call the particular 
judgment, the judgment of the eoul 
stripped of its earthly covering and 
standing heiplesa before the God 
Who gave it being. The reason why 
we are judged is because 
responsible beings. We are creatures 
of understanding and will. God has 
favored us with the power of know 
i°8 good and evil. He has given us 
a will whereby we are enabled to 
choose or reject the good or evil 
when we know it. We love liberty. 
If we would enjoy it we must pay the 
price, and the price of liberty is 
responsibility. We are free, and 
hence accountable. We have the 
gift and we enjoy it. We must, 
therefore, bear its burden. The irra
tional animal ie not judged because 
it lacks the faculties of knowing and 
willing and hence it is not 
sible.

But we have freedom. And evil is 
so attractive in many instances that, 
even though we know it to be evil, 
we ate drawn towards it almost irre
sistibly. We seem to be almost 
powerless to ohoose the good. This 
however, is a delusion. ' While it is 
true that we are naturally weak, yet 
God supplies the strength as we need 
it. His grace helps us and assists ns 
to overcome the temptations that 
seem to drag us down. Moreover, 
even when we fall God has regard to 
our natural weakness and supplies 
us with the means of arising from 
our sad state. He Is to 
God of Mercy, exhorting ns to do 
what is right and to repent of 
Bins. He pleads with us, He

writes the 
Jesuit Father Rickaby, “A sound 
Catholic is glad to have a brother or 
sister, uncle or aunt, cousin or child, 
‘who has pleased God and is found 
no more’ in the ordinary walks of 
life, because God hath taken and 
translated him to something higher 
and better.”

One of the reasons for the paucity 
of vocations in this country 
touched upon by the Second Council 
of Baltimore, a pastoral letter of 
which declares : “ We fear that the 
fault lies in great part with many 
parents, who, instead of fostering the 
desire so natural to the youthful 
heart, of dedicating itself to the 
service of God's sanctuary, but too 
often impart to their children their 

worldly mindedness, and seek 
to influence thtir choice of a state 
ot life by undnly exaggerating the 
difficulties and dangers of the priestly 
nailing, and painting in too glowing 
colors the advantages of a secular 
life. ’ It is. indeed, a cause for just 
pride on the part of parents that 
their offspring should attain to 
prominenoe and distinction in the 
affairs ol the world, but what tem, 
poral honors can begin to approach 
those which respect the supernatural 
and the eternal ? It the energy and 
the solicitude which parents so often 
manifest in promoting the social, the 
flnancial, the professional standing 
and welfare of their children, were 
exercised in this direction, how much 
the glory of God might be enhanced, 
and how much benefit would

was

we are
own

respon-

accrue
to the eternal welfare of the indivi
duals immediately concerned, as well 
as to those amongst whom they 
might labor !

We admit that there have been 
instances where parental influence 
toward the choice of a vocation to 
God’s service has been productive of 
unhappy results. Excessive urging 
or forceful persuasion, it goes with 
out saying, are to be avoided ; exper
ience itself has taught us that. But 
it does not follow that the opposite 
extreme should therefore be adopted. 
More than one parent has been heard 
remark : 14 I shall never .ay a word 
to influence my boy towards studying 
for the priesthood ; it it is his call
ing. well and good ; but that is 
matter that God and he must decide." 
“ One might almost as well say," re
marks an authority on the question. 
" O, I am careful not to contribute 
to the building of a church, because 
if God wants it built, He will not 
need any help." It all 
thought thus, such a church would 
be long in the building."

Without tear of

ns now a

our
urges

u», Ho does everything short of forc
ing us. The arm of His mercy ie 
extended now tu sustain us in our 
dangerous surroundings, but the 
time ie coming when the arm of 
mercy will be*wi hdrawn and extend
ed again. But this time it will bear 
a sword of justice, to fall upon us 
and destroy us if we have not availed 
ourselves of His mercy." Now He is 
a God of forgiveness, then he will be 
a God of revenge. Now He is 
Saviour, then He will be our Judge. 
We are writing our eternal destiny. 
At the present time we are gathering 
the material for the day when we 
shall be judged.

On that day we shall stand alone 
with God defended only by our 
good deeds. The bright light of the 
Son of God will be cast upon 
naked souls, showing us our mis
deeds in all their hideonsness. 
shall shrink before that eight. The 
Divine light will dazzle and daze 
Onr eoul will admit its fallings and 
condemn us. How happy we shall 
feel then if we can raise onr eyes and 
gaze unabashed at the pure light 
searching our souls, it we can feel 
sure that our good deeds far ont 
weigh our evil ones. How glad we 
shall be to know that at last 
lu receive the reward for which we 
have worried a life time. Now is 
the time for ns to bring this to pass. 
“ Now is the aeci ptabie time, now 
is the day of salvation." Onr future 
fate is in our own hands. If we close 
onr eyes in God’s grace we will he 
awakened gently from the sleep of 
death by words of welcome. It we 
die in sin we shall be aroused by the 
dreadful sentence to descend into 
hell to await the final judgment of all 
men.

a

persons our

trespassing on 
what they consider God's domain, 
parents may exercise a telling part 
in the nurturing of vocations to His 
service in various ways. The first 
and most efficacious means at their 
disposal is that afforded in prayer.
The Catholic mother whose daily 
converse with God finds her asking 
that, if it be His holy will, some 
or other of those whom He has given 
her, may be found worthy of pursu
ing the higher life, is doing the next 
best thing to actually releasing her 
offspring to His service. Happily, 
such mothers have always abounded 
among the faithful. And their ao 
comphshmente In fostering vocations 
have been inestimable vaine. We 
are told in the biography ot the late 
Cardinal Vaughan, that for twenty 
years his saintly mother spent an 
hour each evening, praying that 
every one of her children might be 
religious. It is a remarkable fact 
that all her five daughters became 
nuns, and six of her eight sons werq 
ordained to the sacred ministry ; the 
remaining two, moreover, took up 
their studies in the seminary, hut 
found that theÿ were called to seen- 
lar life Instead. To what influence

our
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Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE - 
Departments 

Arts and Sci 
Degrees

B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A.. and certificates 
admitting to the best technical schools. 
First two years In Agriculture given as 
electives In B-Sc.. course. First y 
Medicine, Law, and Theology giv 
electives In B.A. course.

Special Courses
Courses In Surveying. Draughting, 
Shopwork, Chemistry, Electricity, and 
Bacteriology, for returned soldiers.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In the 
Maritime Provinces. Three new and 
splendidly equipped Science Buildings.

- Nova Scotia.

ences. Applied Science. Theology.

Expenses light, and over $1,000.00 
given In prizes and scholarships yearly. 
Send for calendar to

Rev. GEORGE B. CUTTEN, Ph.D.. D.D.. LL.D.. 
President.

Next term begins October, Ist.'lSl).

ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE •
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and Young 
,, Women for Complete Living.

Twelve : Including College

- Nova Scotia.

The Course».—Twelve ; including College 
Matriculation, General, Music, Art. Ex- 
pression. Household Science. Business. 

The I- acuity.—Twenty-four Teachers of fine 
itiity and Spec 

The Equipment.—Modi 
In every respect 

A Junior School.—For Youngi 
Information.—Write for illust

lal Tra
d First Class

er Pupils.
- rated book to

Rev. 0. T. DeWOLFE. D.D.. Principal.
Next term begins September 3rd, 1919.

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy

ntlal School fop Boys and 
Young Men

Ninety-first Year 
Courses. — Collegiate, Manual 

Business, Special Cotftses.
Features.—Modern Residence, Good Equip

ment, Ideal Location, Splendid Environ
ed Teaching Staff,

A Reside

Training,

ment. Experienc 
Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of Information 
apply to

Principal W.L. ARCHIBALD. Ph.D., 
WOLFVILLE - - Nova Scotia. 

Next term opens September 3rd, 1919.
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